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Abstract 
The United Nations launched their 'Decade for Sustainable Development', which 
directly relates to Education for Sustainable Development, a new environmental 
management system for schools. The formal education process provides a key testing 
ground for the development of new Infori-nation and Communication Technology 
(ICT) tools designed to raise environmental awareness. Several types of purpose 
designed ICT tool are available, but there is a distinct lack of empirical research into 
their design and effectiveness. Strategic objectives performance takes the central role 
in the work reported here. A number of strategic objectives of the use of ICT tools 
were identified; learning, education, trust, motivation, commitment, inclusion, justice 
and openness. A number of prc-existing software platforms, each specifically 
designed to provide environmental education and to raise awareness specifically 
focussing on issues surrounding water were selected and forinally evaluated under 
controlled conditions with small groups of evaluators. The respondents involved in 
this investigation included the developers of the tools thernselves, school and 
postgraduate students (representing users) and experts from academia and industry. 
The developers of the tools were asked which strategic objectives they considered 
when they designed their respective tools and the degree to which their tools 
promoted the strategic objectives was tested in evaluation sessions involving the 
users. The results from the evaluation sessions involving the users and the experts 
revealed that strategic objectives such as learning, education, trust and openness were 
promoted by the tools to some degree, whilst objectives such as justice, motivation 
and inclusion were promoted to a lesser degree. Whilst it is possible that the tools 
evaluated simply do not promote the objectives listed, the evaluation methodology 
adopted in this investigation may go some way to explaining why only certain 
strategic objectives were found to be promoted. A discussion into the possible 
methods by which the presence of these strategic objectives could be determined is 
presented in the concluding chapters of the thesis. 
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Glossary 
Empirical evaluation: Involves the use of questionnaires, interviews and user 
testing 
Heuristics: A method or set of rules for solving problems other than 
algorithms, helping to learn, guiding in discovery or 
investigation (Collins, 1994) 
ICT Tools: Inforl-nation and Communication Technology tools. A 
computer too] that enhances learning and communication. 
These tools can have many uses but in this thesis are tools 
which can support environmental awareness 
Public participation: In tills thesis public participation is considered a special 
case in terms of wider stakeholder engagernent, which 
broadens the constituency ofinfluence 
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Chapter I Inlroduction 
I Introduction 
1.1 Background 
Environi-ncntal education has become an increasingly important aspect of school 
curricula in recent years. There has also been an increase in the prornotion of 
sustainable living and environmental awareness by decision makers to members of the 
public. People's understanding of their place in the environment is an important 
consideration in this thesis. It has been suggested that the way in which individuals 
visualize environmental problems varies according to where the individual pictures his 
place in the environment. For example, Arne Naess, the Norwegian philosopher, 
hypothesised that individuals view environmental problems in either an isolated way, or 
holistically and concluded that the lattcr form provides an opportunity for mankind and 
the environment to exist in symbiosis (Higgins, 1998). If such all ambition is to be 
pursued, the various ways in which environmental decisions are made must be 
identified and understood. The concepts of tech nocentri sni, ecocentrism and 
sustaincentrism have all been proposed as practical methods of environmental 
managerrient, sustaincentrism attempting to combine the other two concepts (Higgins, 
1998). Technocentrism and anthropoccritrism arc two environmental attitudes that make 
up the interventionalist interpretation (Toronto University, 2001). This interpretation 
takes the view that humans and nature arc separate entities and the environment is 
managed for human benefit. Ecocentrism adopts a different stance, placing nature as 
the central component of importance. This concept places mankind in its natural setting, 
with the belief that humans and nature exist in a harmonious state (Toronto University, 
2001). This view also maintains that humans have a responsibility to manage and 
maintain the environment. 
Huesemann (2001) observed the technocratic mindset that society has traditionally 
adopted when he questioned the dependency of society on existing science and 
technology to rcmediate pollution problems. Technological innovation has been found 
to yield environmental deterioration yet technology can be seen as both the main cause 
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of, and solution to, many modern environmental problems. Huesemann proposed three 
fundamental assumptions that society places on technology: 
1. Science can provide us with enough detailed knowledge about nature to solve 
and prevent environmental problems. 
2. Remediation techniques can successfully remove pollution without causing other 
unforeseen negative environmental impacts elsewhere. 
3. It is possible to prevent pollution in the future and develop 'clean' industrial 
processes that have no environmental impacts. 
In order to move away from society's misplaced assumptions about the capabilities of 
science and technology, awareness with regards to environmental issues needs to be 
raised. Relying on technology to solve environmental problems is not a long term 
solution and rather, it is of greater bencfit to the environment if society attempts to 
reduce its impact on the environment by leading environmentally responsible lifestylcs. 
To do this, the awareness of the problems of relying on science and technology, the 
environmental issues that present themselves and the ways in which society as a whole 
can become more environmentally responsible needs to be raised. 
Various conferences and new pieces of legislation such as Agenda 21 (UNCED, 1992) 
have outlined the need for sustainable development and the importance of providing 
citizens with the knowledge necessary to enable them to adopt sustainable lifestyles 
(Newhouse, 1990, Pooley and Connor 2000). In recent times, the benefits of providing 
environmental education to the younger members of society have become apparent, the 
assumption being that if individuals arc encouraged at a young age to become 
environmentally aware, they may be encouraged to be environmentally responsible in 
the future. (Stoney, 1995; Legault and Pelletier, 2000, Wilson, 2000) The phrase 
I environmentally responsible adults' is taken to mean that becoming environmentally 
aware from a young age would engender feelings of responsibility as adults, therefore 
encouraging individuals to implement sound environmental practises in their own 
homes. If becoming environmentally aware leads people to become more 
environmentally responsible, (and encourages sustainable lifestyles) then they could be 
2 
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discouraged to the benefit of ecocentrism. By working to balance these concepts 
sustainable development could be enhanced. 
This is not as easy as it appears however. It is not simply a case of asking an individual 
to assess their impact on the environment and bring about positive change. In today's 
'throw away' society, where life is fast paced and convenience is all important, 
individuals have little time to consider the environment, let alone to modify their 
lifestyles. Even when individuals are keen to become more sustainable, it takes time 
(and more often than not money) to realise a low environmental impact lifestyle. 
However, if individuals are encouraged to take responsibility for the environment 
(preferably at a young age), then there will be little need for them to alter their habits. 
Making sustainable practices in the home second nature can be achieved through 
education. 
Although the environment has been covered in the curriculum to some extent through 
the teaching of geography and science in fori-nal education, legislation has led to the 
inclusion of new areas in the national curriculum. These are Education for Sustainable 
Development (ESD) and Citizenship. Both are beneficial to the teaching of 
environmental education and awareness raising. The United Nations Decade for 
Sustainable Development aims to implement ESD into a number of learning institutions 
(DfES, 2005). ESD is not a national curriculum subject in itself, rather it is an 
environmental management system which involves school children and directly tackles 
the issues surrounding sustainability. It is cross curricular which means that it links to 
other subjects in the national curriculum. Citizenship has been a compulsory national 
curriculum subject since August 2002 and aids pupils in becoming socially responsible 
citizens, as well as teaching them the importance of inclusion and democracy in society. 
There are a number of different initiatives available to teachers to aid them in satisfying 
the objectives of both ESD and citizenship, some examples being Eco-Schools (Eco- 
Schools, 2005), Bird Friendly Schools (RSPB, 2004) and Growing Schools (DtES, 
2004) to name a few. 
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Other resources arc ICT based and these include K-World (Environment Agency, 2002) 
and the Water Aid Game (Water Aid, 2000). There are a number ofbenefits to using 
ICT tools to promote environmental awareness, including the varied ways in which 
infori-nation can be presented in the tools. Some environmental awareness focussed ICT 
tools have been developed so that they build on individuals' existing knowledge, whilst 
others accommodate different learning styles (Wild and Quinn, 1998). Some ICT tools 
are able to bring together individuals, and allow the flow of information from one 
person to another. 
1.2 Policy Context 
The first international recognition of the impact that society was having on the 
environment was revealed in the 1980's, when the Brundtland Commission published a 
report called 'Our Common Future. This identified the negative impact that 
anthropogenic activity was having on the environment. Linking tills to education, the 
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development or the Rio 'Earth 
Summit' (UNCED, 1992) revealed the real need to consider environmental cducation on 
a number of levels. Specifically, Agenda 21 laid out principles which consider not only 
the role of individuals in sustainable development, but also the need and importance of 
public participation. 
The Aarhus convention in 1998 (UNCED, 1998) continued with the development of 
guidelines with regard to environmental awareness and public inclusion, and the 
significance of citizen participation in decision making was emphasized by the 
conference delegates. The Aarhus convention resulted in a set of directives, which 
ensured that citizens would have access to environmental education (Directive 
2003/4/EC), be able to participate in decision making (CEC, Directive 2003/35/EC) and 
have access to justice in environrncntal matters (CEC, Directive 2003/4/EC and 
Directive 2003/35/EC ). 
Many conferences have taken place which focus specifically on environmental 
awareness, beginning with the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment 
in 1972 (Hawthorne and Alabaster, 1999). Other conferences followcd including the 
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UNESCO environmental education conference in 1977 (Mcsarovic and Pcstel, 1974), 
the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, the 
United Nationals Environmental Program and the World Conservation Strategy 
(Hawthorne and Alabaster, 1999). Relating to environmental education, Article 13 of 
the United Nations convention of biological diversity considered public education and 
awareness. 
Finally, the United Nations recently launched their 'Decade for Sustainable 
Development', which directly relates to Education for Sustainable Development, the 
environmental management system for schools. The legislation supporting this thesis is 
discussed in more detail in Chapter 2, and the next section outlines the need for 
investigations to be carried out on the design and evaluation of ICT tools to support 
environmental education and awareness. 
1.3 Scope of the thesis 
The study reported in this thesis focuses on the evaluation ofICT tools which have been 
designed to support environmental awareness. The central airn of the thesis is to 
determine the extent to which ICT tools designed to support the public understanding of 
environmental issues, specially related to water, achieve their strategic objectives. This 
was carried out by conducting a targeted literature review. The inclusion of strategic 
objectives is of particular interest in this thesis. The strategic objectives required for 
consideration to enable successful ICT tool design and enable environmental education 
were first isolated and then evaluation work was executed to determine whether existing 
ICT tools promoted such objectives. This involved the design of an appropriate research 
methodology to determine strategic objective prornotion by ICT tools. Another aim of 
the work was to suggest which changes need to be made to pre existing tools in order to 
design effective tools for environmental education. Finally, this research revealed 
opportunities for possible future investigations in this area. 
This investigation concentrates on the wider issues of the design and evaluation of ICT 
tools to support environmental awareness. However, this thesis does not concentrate on 
5 
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the usability aspects of specific tools, although it does refer to past evaluation 
investigations which have focused on the elements of the human-computer iiitcriace. 
The final section in this chapter will provide an outline for the thesis as well as 
presenting the publications written during the investigation work. 
1.4 Outline of thesis and publications 
An in-depth review of the literature (Chapter 2) is the first step in the thesis 
development. The literature survey is separated into eight sections. The first and second 
sections provide an introduction to both sustainable development and environmental 
awareness respectively. The other sections concentrate more specifically on ICT tools, 
their links with environmental awareness promotion and sustainable development and 
their structure. From this, the focus of the thesis which is the evaluation of ICT tools in 
terins of the promotion of certain strategic objectives is outlined. Finally, all overview 
of the options for the evaluation of ICT tools in tenns of strategic objectives will is 
presented, followed by the options for the evaluation of ICT tools in general. 
The methodologies discussed in Chapter 3 centrc around the development ofcvaluation 
sessions within which the promotion of certain strategic objectives by existing ICT tools 
for water education can be tested. These strategic objectives were explored in a paper 
submitted to the IWA, WATERMATEX conference (Beijing, 2004) which was 
accepted as a poster presentation (Swinford, A., McIntosh, B. S., Jeffrey, P., 2004, 'ICT 
tools to support public participation; the importance of strategic functions'). 
The findings of these evaluation activities (reported in Chapter 4) were submitted in 
written forinat to The International Environmental Modelling and Software Society 
2004 conference (iEMSs). This paper was accepted as an oral presentation (Swinford, 
A., McIntosh, B., Jeffrey, P., 2004. Supporting the strategic objectives of participative 
water resources management; an evaluation of the performance of four ICT tools. In: 
The international environmental modelling and sqftware societv conkrence (iEMSs), 
June 2004, ZUK, Zentrurn fur Unweltkommunikation, Osnabruck, Germany (CD- 
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ROM). ) Subsequent to the iEMSs conference, the paper was combined with another 
paper focussing on the same area of' research, flor publication in the journal 
'Environmental Modelling and Software' (Maurel, P., Cerricsson, F., Ferrand, N., 
Craps, M., Valkering, P., Swinford, A., McIntosh, B. S., Jeffrey, P., (in Press) Concepts 
and methods for analysing the role of ICT tools in Social Learning processes for River 
Basin Management. Environmental Modelling and Soliwarc). 
Chapter 5 discusses the findings of the investigation and conclusions are listed in 
Chapter 6. Recommendations for future work are also suggested in this final chapter. 
1.4.1 OtherPublicationN 
SWAP (Science for Water Policy) conference (Swinford, A., McIntosh, B., & Jeffrey, 
P., 2002. The design of Inforination & Communication Technologies to support 
participative processes under the Water Framework Directivc: A model for design and 
evaluation. In: Noceedings qf'Science . 
1br Water Policv (SIVAP), Septcmbet- 2002 
UniversitY ofLast Anglia, Norwich, 341- 359. ) 
MULINO conference (Swinford, A., Jeffrey, P. J., 2002. Designing ICT tools to support 
participative catchment management processes. In: Policies and tools fbi- the 
sustainable water management in the UK (MULINO), Novembet- 2002 Fonda--ione Eni 
Enrico Mattei, Venice, 1talv, (CD-ROM)). 
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2 Literature Review 
In this chapter, a review of the relevant literature on issues of both environmental 
awareness and responsibility is presented. This is made up of six sections. The first 
provides an introduction to sustainable development, whilst the second section discusses 
the various aspects of environmental awareness. The third section discusses the role of 
ICT tools in various contexts and then goes on to consider links with environmental 
awareness. The structure of ICT tools is outlined in Section 2.4, and from this, the focus 
of the thesis which is the evaluation of ICT tools in terms of the promotion of certain 
strategic objectives is outlined in Section 2.5. Finally, an overview of how researchers 
have previously addressed the evaluation of ICT tools in terms of strategic objectives 
will be presented, followed by a more general discussion of how ICT tools in general 
have been assessed. In this thesis, ICT tool is defined as 'A computer tool that enhances 
learning and communication'. 
2.1 Sustainable Development 
In the 1980's the ten-n sustainable development was first used when it was clear that 
anthropogenic activity was having such a large effect on the environment that it was 
feared that the earth's natural systems would be unable to support future generations. 
The overall message was that the natural environmental thresholds were being 
approached, if not exceeded. Sustainable development was the key theme of the 'Our 
Common Future' document written in 1997 by the World Commission on Environment 
and Development (Brundtland, 1987). 
'Sustainable Development is development that meets the needs (? I'the present without 
compromising the ability qf, ffiture generations to meet their own needs. ' (Brundfland 
Commission, 1987) 
On the WES (2005) website, where it refers to the new theme of Education for 
Sustainable Development (ESD) the following definition for Sustainable Development 
is used. 
S 
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Sus, tainable means that something is viable and can be continued in the long term 1. n 
ways that do not harm people but benefit them equal4v. This can app4v to anYthing. 1rom 
decisions about the school playground to issues relating to the national econom. v and 
global environment 
Development rýfers to the way in ivhich the interaction between the environment, the 
economy and sociely progresses and changes. Development happens everywhere and 
involves everyone. 
Sustainable Development is about ensuring a better qualitY qflýkfi)r everyone now 
and. fbr generations to come'(Df'ES, 2005). 
It has also become clear to some individuals that sustainable development could be a 
process of change rather than an end point or a single globally relevant objective (WES, 
2005). It has become widely recognised that sustainable development diflers according 
to different local contexts, interests and needs (DfES, 2005). Tile relevance of the 
concept of sustainable development is discussed later in this section. 
During recent years the focus has moved towards citizen involvement in debates on 
environmental sustainability, this being a major theme during the United Nations 
Conference on Environment and Development, also known as the Rio 'Earth Summit' 
in 1992 (UNCED, 1992). Agenda 21 was the major outcome froin UNCED and it 
recognised the importance of' education on a number of levels, including training, 
formal education and public awareness. Therefore it was established that, to enable 
public involvement in decision making, education was crucial. Further to this, of the 
principles laid out in Agenda 21, Principles I and 10 arc of significant to this thesis. 
Principle I considers the central role of human beings in sustainable development, 
whilst Principle 10 states the need for, and importance of, citizcn participation, to 
resolve environmental issues, as well as speaking of encouraging public awareness and 
participation. It was concluded by Hawthorne and Alabaster (1999) that Agenda 21 
recognises: 
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.. that to 
deal with the phenomenon ol'global environmental change, it is necessaly to 
devise the right strategies to. lbster a sense qf'responsibilit. v and involve people in the 
search. for solutions. 
Agenda 21 therefore focussed on devising strategies to engender environmental 
responsibility in individuals, by raising environmental awareness and also by involving 
individuals in the search for solutions. It is at this point in environmental legislative 
history that two paths emerge. Agenda 21 recognised the need for environmental 
awareness and education, but also began to identify the benefits of citizen involvement 
and stakeholder engagement processes. In this thesis, the former theme will provide the 
main focus. However it is important to consider other legislation which makes reference 
to the role played by environmental awareness. An example is the Aarhus Convention, 
the main objective of which was to reach a general consensus regarding public 
participation in environmental issues. Each party attending the convention agreed to 
guarantee citizen inclusion in the decision making process, ensure public access to 
information and make certain that justice was achieved in environmental matters 
(UNCED, 1998). The EU incorporated the findings of the Aarhus convention into a set 
of directives, those pertaining to both environmental awareness and stakeholder 
engagement including: 'Access to inforination' (Directive 2003/4/EC), 'Public 
participation' (CEC, Directive 2003/35/EC) and 'Access to justice in environmental 
matters' (CEC, Directive 2003/4/EC and Directive 2003/35/EC). 
Since the Rio 'Earth Summit' and the formulation of Agenda 21, many international 
conferences have looked at education and sustainability and the outcomes of each have 
drawn similar conclusions; that it is necessary to educate citizens so that they have the 
knowledge to adopt a more sustainable lifestyle. As discussed by Hawthorne and 
Alabaster in their 1999 paper, environmental citizenship was stated to be the ultimate 
outcome of ESD. They defined this as a process which entailed providing access to 
knowledge and changing people's attitudes, thereby influencing human behaviour. For 
the moment however, it is necessary to remember that education and changing attitudes 
are important factors for engendering environmental responsibility. 
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2.2 Environmental Awareness 
In 1997, Michael Bonnett in reflecting on past environmental issues, identified that 
environmental concern in some respects was at its most intense during the late 1960's 
and early 1970's and since that time, environmental awareness has only increased in 
both importance and recognition (Bonnett, 1997). This observation is reflected in the 
history of environmental legislation which seeks to raise awareness and encourage 
environmentally responsible behaviour, beginning in 1972 with tile United Nations 
Conference on the Human Environment. The resounding outcome of this gathering was 
the agreement that: 
I environmental education should be international, inlerdisciplinaýy, and 
... encompassing all levels ofedueation and directed towards the general public, in 
particular, the ordinaty citizen -- with a view to educaling him lor herl as to the simple 
steps he [or she] might take --to manage and control his [or herl environment. (Cited in 
Hawthorne and Alabaster, 1999) 
Over the next 20 years, many other international conferences took place, each one 
echoing the sentiment outlined above. These included the second report to the club of 
Rome as outlined by Mesarovic and Pestel (1974) as well as the UNESCO 
environmental education conference in 1977. During 1980, the International Union for 
the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, the United Nations Environmental 
program and World Wildlife Fund, took place, which considered a World Conservation 
Strategy. Later on in the 1980's the Brundtland Report was released, and a further 
World Conservation Strategy was considered in 1991 (Hawthorne and Alabaster, 1999). 
In more recent times, the pertinent environmental education policies of relevance to this 
thesis include the United Nations convention on biological diversity, of which Article 
13 is of importance as it considers public education and awareness (United Nations, 
1993). The article focussed on providing infori-nation to the public, through the media 
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with regards to the conservation of biological diversity. It also recornmends that these 
topics are included in educational programs. 
The most recent advancement in legislative history relevant to environmental education 
is the United Nations 'Decade for Sustainable Development (United Nations, 2005), 
which begins in 2005 and focuses on the promotion of education for sustainable 
development (ESD). 
The importance of introducing the concept of sustainable development through 
engendering a feeling of environmental responsibility and increasing environmental 
awareness in citizens at an early age have been recognised, and has led to the 
introduction of associated topics to the U. K. national curriculum. One such topic is 
'Education for Sustainable Development' (ESD). Rather than be adopted as a single 
subject, like Maths or English for example, ESD spans tile whole curriculum and 
management of a school. 
'Educationjbr sustainable development enables people to develop the knowledge, 
values and skills to participate in decisions about the way vve do things individual4V and 
collcctively, both local4v and global4Y, that will improve the qualitY qf'14e now without 
damaging the planei. f6r the. ffiture' (Iý11,, S, 2005). 
The DfES describe ESD as being essentially cross curricular, with links to Geography, 
Science and Citizenship. However, it can also be linked to a range of other national 
curriculum subjects such as numeracy, literacy and art and can also aid in both 
developing and strengthening thinking and decision making skills. Although devising a 
definition for ESD appears on the surface to be fraught with difficulties, and the way in 
which individuals comprehend this definition would in reality be vaned, many 
individuals working within the national curriculum have found that breaking ESD down 
into seven interrelated concepts helps. Proposed by the Government Panel for 
Sustainable Development Education (DfES, 2005), Table 2.1 presents these concepts. 
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Table 2.1 - The seven interrelated concepts of ESD (DfES, 2005) 
Concept Learning Outcome 
Interdependence That pupils understand the links between their own lives and 
those of other individuals both on a local and global scale. 
They are also made aware that decisions made in one place 
will have direct or indirect impacts in other places. 
Citizenship and That pupils realise that everyone has rights and have a 
Stewardship responsibility to take part in decision making. It is also 
important that they understand that everyone should have a 
say in what happens in the future. 
Needs and rights of That pupils learn to lead lives in such as way that they are 
future generations considerate to others. Also rcalising that how we live now 
will have implications for future generations. 
Diversity That pupils understand the value of diversity and that 
diversity can mean culturally, socially, economically and 
bioLo erished without it. gi call , and - 
that we are impov I 
Quality of Life That pupils understand that the benefits of sustainability 
must be distributed in an equitable way 
Sustainable change That pupils understand that development in richer countries 
is limited and if this development is unmanaged and 
unsustainable this will increase both hardship and poverty 
and could contribute to the degradation ofthe environment, 
which will be a disadvan to cvcryow. 
- Uncertainty and That pupils rcalise that we arc learning about the 
Precaution environment all the time and that sorne of our previous or 
current actions may have untloreseen circumstances. 
Therefore we should a cautious approach to the welfare of' 
the planet. 
Further to FSD, a relatively new national curriculum subject warrants consideration. 
Citizenship' has been defined by the 'Advisory Group on Education for Citizenship 
and the Teaching of Democracy in Schools' (WES, 2005) as being made up of three 
interrelated components, which should be reiterated throughout citizenship lessons. 
These are shown in Table 2.2: 
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Table 2.2 - The interrelated components of citizenship (DIES, 2005) 
Component Learning outcomes 
Social and moral Pupils learn that self-confidence and socially and morally 
responsibility responsible behaviour both in and beyond the classroom, towards 
those in authority and towards each other. 
Community Pupils learn the importance of becoming involved in a helpful way 
involvement in neighbourhood and community life, including learning that 
both community involvement and service is important. 
Political literacy Pupils learn about dernocracy in tenris of practices, institutions 
and problems and how that they can becorne effective in society. 
As well as these key components, it is envisioned that through leaniing about 
citizenship pupils will also develop: 
e Skills ofenquirv 
Communication 
* Participation 
Responsihle action throiýgh learning about and becoming hilbrmed and 
interested citizens. 
(DfES, 2005) 
In order to ensure the effective teaching of citizenship and to guarantee that the skills 
listed above are developed, ways need to be devised where the concepts introduced in 
the classroom can be related to real life situations that take place outside the school, 
both at the local and global scale. A discussion ot'citizenship is relevant to tills thesis 
because the key components of the citizenship curriculum are directly relevant to the 
components necessary for raising environmental awareness and encouraging 
environmentally responsible behaviour. For example, the adoption of more 
environmentally friendly lifestyles might involve exploring water conservation options, 
thereby developing existing enquiry skills. This interest in the environment and learning 
of ways to conserve the environment within the home, may then lead to action, and 
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participation could either be through adopting a more environmentally aware lifestyle or 
by volunteering to help with environmental projects or decision making. Finally, for this 
process to take place, from the individual becoming aware of environmental issues, to 
finding out about them and learning about how they can become environmentally 
responsible and making changes to their own lifestyles, clear communication of 
environmental issues is vital. 
A contemporary example of how teachers can satisfy both the ESD and citizenship 
components of the national curriculum is through the involvement with the Eco-schools 
initiative which was created by the Foundation for Environmental Education (FEE) and 
is managed by ENCAMS (Eco-Schools, 2005). It is an international initiative currently 
operating in 27 countries, across, Europe, Africa and South Arnerica. Eco-Schools is a 
scheme which promotes environmental awareness in schools by linking it to other 
national curriculum subjects, including citizenship, ESD and personal, social and health 
education (PSHE). By participating in this programme, not only do schools satisfy a 
number of objectives on the curriculum, but can also achieve various awards, which 
raises the profile of the school. 
Therefore from numerous environmental policies, through the national curriculum, 
namely ESD, to various initiatives such as Eco-schools and the fori-nation of various 
foundations and councils, there has been a general Increase in efforts to raise 
environmental awareness in younger individuals. 
Other initiatives exist which can be used by schools to raise environmental awareness in 
pupils and to satisfy learning objectives in ESD and citizenship. Bird Fnendly Schools 
is one such initiative run by the RSPB. An RSPB volunteer visits the school to work 
with the teacher to show them how they can teach the class about birds and wildlife at 
school (RSPB, 2004). The DfES developed the 'Growing Schools' initiative, which is 
designed to involve school pupils in activities related to their school's gardens and 
grounds. Teachers are able to use different aspects of their school grounds to create 
educational activities relevant to the curriculum, and the DfES aided teachers in doing 
so by providing an information pack with ideas that could involve the class. Examples 
of these activities vary from designing hanging bird feeders, to growing wildflowers and 
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making willow sculptures (DfES, 2004). Finally, The Countryside Agency developed 
inforination packs for both primary and secondary schools which provided intormation 
about the countryside code, as well as issuing help to teachers who are planning field 
trips. Suggestions for activities are also included, examples of activities being a litter 
count, species hunt and bird identification (The Countryside Agency, 2005). 
This section has sought to demonstrate that the need to raise environmental awareness 
in younger individuals, so that they might grow up to become environmentally 
responsible individuals, has been recognised. The DfES identified this need by adding 
new concepts and subjects such as ESD and citizenship to the national curriculum. One 
example of the way in which teachers are helped to satisfy teaching criteria in these 
fields is the online, freely available initiative called Eco-Schools. 
The following sections in the thesis consider the role of ICT tools for education in 
general, report investigations that look at the ways in which ICT tools are developed to 
satisfy their educational objectives, and consider ICT tools developed specially for 
raising environmental awareness and education. 
2.3 ICT tools for environmental awareness 
2.3.1 WhyuNeICTtools? 
In his paper on Environmental Inforniation Systems (EIS) I laklay (1999) describes two 
types of EIS. The first of these are tools that are infon-nation systems in the strictest 
sense, used to store and retrieve data. The second are tools which enable the user to 
analyse and simulate the environment, an example being GIS. In this thesis, the former 
is of interest in terms of ICT tools which help to raise environmental awareness. ICT 
tools have a number of uses in the environmental field, and these were defined by The 
World Bank (1993) in a paper which explored ICT and environmental sustainability. 
1. Raising awareness and sharing knowledge. 
2. Environmental modelling and associated resource management and risk 
mitigation. 
3. Environmental progress in the ICT sector 
4. Enabling greater environmental sustainability in other sectors 
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5. Communicating in developing and enforcing policies affecting the environment 
Of course, in this thesis the first of these applications is of greatest interest; the way in 
which ICT tools can be used to enhance individual knowledge of the environment and 
also the implications behind various policies. ICT has enabled environmental 
information to be communicated to a large and broader audience. 
The use of ICT tools has a number of benefits, one is the way in which ICT tools can 
present infori-nation in a variety of different fon-nats. Many ICT tools have been 
developed which build on the prior knowledge of the users and sorne focus on different 
learning styles. Several tools have been developed that accommodate this variation of 
styles (Wild and Quinn, 1998). As well as these benefits, ICT tools can support 
networking, infon-nation sharing and social learning (Guimares Pereira el. al., 2003), 
Of particular interest in this thesis are ICT tools which raise environmental awareness 
amongst young people, so that in the future, those individuals will grow up adopting 
environmentally responsible lifestyles. Some examples of these types of too] are 
described in the following section. 
23.2 Examples of existing fools 
During the design phases of ICT tool development, developers need to decide which 
forrn the tool will take. Current ICT tools exist in a variety of guises, for example in the 
fon-n of games and challenges or as cncyclopaedic-like references. Many are 
explorative, and provide the user with feedback. 
There are a number of ICT tools designed to encourage environmental awareness in 
young individuals. One such example is K-World, an online environmental awareness 
raising package created by the Environment Agency. The user is able to interact with 
this tool by controlling a character which they guide through a neighbourhood. Various 
pieces of environmental education information is available to the user, and they can 
choose which areas they want to visit by commanding the character to visit different 
areas. This tool demonstrates themes such as wildlife, global warming (climate change 
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and flooding), past, present and future environments, waste (including recycling), water 
issues, population and food. 
In this thesis four ICT tools designed around water environmental issues were explicitly 
studied. Although these tools arc focussed upon in depth in the Methodology Chapter, 
they will be described here as examples of ICT tools to aid environmental education. 
The platforms selected are the Riverside Explorer (Environment Agency, 2000), Ecopod 
(Environment Agency, 2002), The Water Aid Game (Water Aid, 2000) and the Personal 
Barometer (Cranfield University, 2004). 
The Riverside Explorer, developed by the Environment Agency (2000) is an 
infon-nation system designed for young people to use so that they may learn about 
environmental and habitat processes and issues. Users of the too] are able to explore a 
virtual environment in several ways, and are able to retrieve all the infionriation they 
wish during just one session with the tool. This is an example ofan explorative type 
tool, whereby the user interacts with a menu to explore different parts ofthe tool. 
Both the format and the content of the Water Aid Game differ frorn the Riverside 
Explorer. The Water Aid Game was designed to enable the user to learn about the 
hardships of life in a developing country, by looking at ways in which the individuals 
dwelling in a small village overcome drought issues by working together. The user is 
given the opportunity to gain environmental knowledge by following the story of a 
young person who lives in the village and the difficulties that they face. From its title 
the user can gain an idea as to the fon-nat of this tool, but it is actually misleading. 
Rather than being a game, this tool puts the user in the place of a villager from a 
drought affected, developing country. 
Ecopod (Environment Agency, 2002) and the Personal Barometer (Cranfield 
University, 2004) are similar in content, both being ICT tools designed to outline the 
problems of the over consumption of water in the home. Ecopod is a 'game' type 
environmental ICT tool, whereby the user has to solve various challenges and answer 
various water related questions. The user is also provided with ways in which water can 
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be conserved in the home. The Personal Barometer differs in the way it presents its 
inforination to the user. Rather than completing challenges, the user has to reflect upon 
their water consumption in the home and input various pieces of inforination into the 
tool. The Personal Barometer is an example of a tool that is both explorative and 
interactive, requiring the user to input details from their own lives. It also provides 
feedback as to the users' personal water consumption and provides water conservation 
information. 
In order to fully understand the design issues associated with ICT tools, the various 
elements that constitute a successful too] should be considered. The next section uses 
knowledge acquired from the literature to discuss three aspects of tool design. 
2.4 Features of ICT Tool Design and Use 
A number of features of ICT design and use were identified in the literature. Although 
this list is recogniscd as not being exhaustive, the f'ollowing three elements were 
exposed during the literature review and are discussed below. 
* The Human Computer Interface 
e The Deployment Context 
0 Strategic Objectives 
The Human Computer interface brings the user and the tool together. The deployment 
context is another important issue as it can be used to identify exactly how, when and 
why an ICT tool would be used. Finally, strategic objectives are ofirnportance in this 
thesis as they describe the strategic purposes of the tool itself, so fior example, one 
strategic objective might be to engender motivation in an individual in tcn-ns of 
environmental responsibility. 
Z4.1 The Human Computer Interface (HCl) 
Of those elements identified from the literature review, the human computer interface 
(HCI) is the most frequency evaluated element in terms of ICT tool assessment (e. g. 
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Hinostroza and Mellar, 2001; Crumpton and Harden, 1997; Clark, 1994). The definition 
of the user interface is described by Thimbleby ( 1990) as: 
11 those parts ofcomputing systems that allow, the person using the computer access to 
. 
/acilities ojtered by the computer 
The HCI can be broken down and indeed evaluated in a number of ways, however for 
the purposes of this study, four main evaluation critcria were selected: 
Content Format - is the material contained within the ICTtool'? 
Content Structure - How are the different parts/ screens of the tool linked together? 
Functionaliýy - What can the user do with the applications and what options are 
available to the user'? 
Perception /impression - What impact does the tool have on the user'? 
2.4.2 Tool Deployment 
The second element to be considered was the deployment characteristics of the ICT 
tools, of which two important questions were asked: 
1. What is an appropniate role fior ICT tools in terms ofthe timing and format of 
use'? 
2. What cornplimentary knowledge/ skills/ support is required I'M effective ICT 
deployment'? 
The first question addresses the point at which a tool should be utilised during an 
environmental education process. When is the optimum time for tool deployment and 
how can it best compliment the curriculum for example'? The second question focuses 
on the necessity to identify the types of knowledge, skills and support required to enable 
effective ICT deployment. What specialist knowledge or experience is required in order 
to ensure that a session involving an ICT tool would run smoothly'? Other deployment 
considerations would include whether the tool is designed for use by an individual, or a 
group and whether a tool would be used in one location, for example in one classroom, 
or in a more dispersed manner. ICT tools may either exist as a single tool or a suite of 
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tools, which has implications for the deployment context, as well as whether one tool 
would be referred to on a single occasion, or a number of times. The tools designed to 
support environmental awamess might be designed to accompany an instructional 
situation and could therefore be designed to be used in a facilitated or untacilitated 
context. Finally when designing ICT tools of this nature, the developer would need to 
consider whether the tools would be dispersed to the wider public, or would just be used 
by teachers in a classroom setting for example. 
The importance of considering teachers opinions and perceptions of ICT tools for 
education was also highlighted by Hawkey (2002). The view of teachers regarding ICT 
tools are important due to their role as facilitators during classroom teaching. During a 
conference Hawkey conversed with different teachers and identified three views: 
0 The first was concerned with technical matters relating to browsers and search 
engines. 
9 The second focussed on deployment and saw ICT tools as a means of' 
transferrmg knowledge easily and more quickly to a large audience. 
e The third group reflected on the opportunities ICT tools provided for new 
pedagogics. 
Hawkey also considered the place of ICT tools in and out ot'school, where users would 
interact in facilitated or unfacilitated conditions (Table 2.3, Hawkey, 2002). 
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Table 2.3 Learning processes utilising ICT tools in different environments (Hawkey, 
2002) 
Learning School ICT Beyond 
considerations 
Why? Convention and Variety of learner Learners desire to 
convenience; dependent motives enhance and enrich 
socialisation; their experience; 
imbue values. learning for its own 
Knowledge, sake 
traditions 
What content? Curriculum Provider content Mission of 
deficit/conforinist learner needs provider/desires of 
learner 
Where Classroom Home/workplaee/ Infon-nal learning 
location? informal setting environment, e. g. 
/classroom museum/home 
Who decides? Teacher (with Learner Learner 
students? ) 
Who learns? Identifiable student Anyone with access Anyone with 
cohort motivation 
When? Monday - Friday, Anytime Varied depending on 
09.00 - 16.00, provider and learner 
terrn time only 
How? Orgamsed On demand On demand (may 
sessions; may use include formal 
'push' sessions, e. g. 
technologies broadcasts or formal 
lectures. 
Although this is a useful overview ofthe use of ICT tools in both a classroom and horne 
setting and goes further to suggest future contexts, Ilawkcy does not identify the 
limitations of such ICT tools, for example when considering his 'who learns' question 
Hawkey responds 'anyone vvith access'. Many individuals may want to learn, but for 
various reasons could be without the facilities that would enable them to do so. 
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2.4.3 Strategic Objectives 
The literature review revealed a number of common objectives which all appear to be 
relevant in the context of environmental awareness. These included motivation, 
(commitment), learning (education), justice, openness, inclusion and trust. Such 
objectives could also be used as potential strategic objectives of ICT use. 
2.4.4 Scoping study on features of ICT design and use 
The selection of a focus for the forinal evaluation of ICT tools occurred in two stages. 
First it was necessary to re-visit the overall aim of the project, which (as will be 
remembered from Chapter 1) was a desire to investigate the practical usefulness of ICT 
tools to support environmental awareness. Table 2.4 reports the outcomes of three 
small scoping studies designed to explore the potential for further development of each 
of the design elements discussed above. 
The HCI and the Deployment Context were eliminated from further investigation due to 
difficulties in fonnulating a robust and relevant research activity. Work then began oil 
the identification and evaluation of ICT tools in terins of strategic objective promotion. 
A very limited amount of work has been carried out in this area 
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Table 2.4 The outcomes of three small scoping studies designed to explore the potential 
for further development of each of the design elements 
ICT Description of scoping Take Reason 
Element study forward 
to full 
study 
Human Two respondents were X Potentially useful results were 
Computer asked to evaluate The gained, but the evaluation 
Interface Riverside Explorer and results did not help in 
two to evaluate Ecopod. identifying how useful the 
Evaluation involved asking tools were. Most responses 
questions about ICT tools were related to whether 
to test prior knowledge respondents 'liked' the 
followed by interaction platforins and focussed on 
with one of the ICT tools. ease of use. The forinat, 
After tool use questions structure and functionality 
designed around the could be evaluated without a 
elements of the human user and are, in isolation, too 
computer interface were focussed on technology rather 
asked. than * t. EMMW-l 
Deployment Scoping study could have X Would have been difficult to 
Context involved looking at the evaluate iur tools in terms of 
way in which ICT tools deployment. Would have to 
were deployed to aid determine which schools were 
young people in currently using certain ICT 
environmental awareness tools and when according to 
certain lessons. 
---- Strategic Study involved two Evaluation sessions were 
Objectives respondents and were simple to organise and 
required to fill in a sell' execute, and it would be easy 
complete questionnaire, to obtain computers with the 
discuss a platform specific appropriate software to run the 
pre interaction scenario, tools. Also adopting a 
interact with the ICT tool questionnaire and discussion 
(Riverside Explorer), fill in approach enabled the 
an identical self complete structuring of the evaluation 
questionnaire and finally sessions, so that a schedule 
discuss a platform specific could be determined. 
post interaction scenario. 
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2.5 Identification of Strategic Objectives 
2.5.1 Iiiitialidentificatioiiofsýtrategicohjectives 
Investigations into the strategic objectives of ICT too] use began with a targeted 
literature review. This is partially reported earlier in the chapter, but is extended on the 
following pages. Identification of the strategic objectives to be tested took place by 
carrying out a targeted literature review, the results of which are presented in Table 2.5. 
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Chapter 2 Litcraturc Revicit, 
A shortlist of six selected strategic functions were composed. These comprised the 
promotion of- 
1. Learning (education) 
2. Trust 
3. Motivation (commitment) 
4. Inclusion 
5. Justice 
6. Openness 
It was necessary to develop a shortlist of strategic objectives for a number of reasons. 
Time was a major factor and by focussing on six main objectives, an In-depth 
investigation could be carried out on a few, rather than a relatively quick analysis of a 
large number of objectives. In the original shortlist education took the place of learning, 
and commitment in place of motivation, but these were subsequently changed to 
learning and motivation for reasons explained in Chapter 3. 
The identification of the six strategic objectives was the first step towards the thesis 
goals, but careful consideration regarding the definitions ofthe selected objectives was 
required. Section 2.5.2 addresses each strategic objective in dctail, providing a 
definition and brief discussion of its salient features. 
2.5.2 Strategic objectives 
The literature review revealed a number of common objectives which all appear to be 
relevant in the context of environmental awareness. These included motivation, 
learning, justice, openness , inclusion and trust. The way in which these flicines appear 
in the literature and their relevance are discussed in this section ofthc chapter. 
2.5-2.1 Motivation 
Motivation is defined by the Collins English dictionary as: 
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The act or an instance ofmotivating, the desire to do, - interest or drive. ' 
For the purposes of this thesis, *Motivation' is defined as tile level of desire individuals 
have in adopting more sustainable lifestyles. Are all participants committed to both 
learning how to adopt more sustainable lifestyles and implementing thcsc actions'? 
Initially 'commitment' was on the shortlist of strategic objectives, but this was 
subsequently changed to motivation. Evaluating ICT tools in terms of' promotion of 
commitment would have been problematic using the evaluation session / questionnaire 
approach, as an individual's commitment would have to be tested over a period of time. 
Therefore motivation was tested in tcrrns of the ICT tools and the degree to which ICT 
tools influenced whether individuals adopted more sustainable 111'estyles. 
Whilst Barr (2003) was conducting his in depth review of the factors which effect 
environmentally responsible behaviour, lie found that motivation was one such 
psychological variable. Specifically, intrinsic motivation was considered to be a factor 
which appeared to play a role in deten-nining whether an individual exhibited pro 
environmental behaviour. De Young and Kaplan (1985-1986) Ibund that individuals, 
who gained a feeling of satisfaction by recycling 1'()r example, were more likely to 
continue practising environmentally responsible behaviours. Dc Young (1996) also 
found that motivation and commitment were linked in terms of' intrinsic motivatiori. 
When conducting an investigation into intrinsic motivation lie tound that all individual 
possessing a high amount of intrinsic motivation gained a sense of well being and self 
worth, this therefore contributing to the individual becoming more committed to 
behaving in a more sustainable way in the future. 
Also linked to motivation, Kaiser and Shimoda (1999) looked at the way in which 
environmental responsibility is a predictor ofcnvironmental behaviour. They identified 
that a person can either feel morally responsible or conventionally responsible, where 
moral responsibly depends on a person's self ascribed responsibility (a deliberate 
responsibility judgement) or guilt feelings. Conventional responsibility depends on 
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social expectations a person is aware of and his readiness to fulfil these expectations. 
Kaiser and Shimoda (1999) found that if people feel guilty fior what they do or fiall to 
do, they also feel morally responsible for the environment. This promotes their self 
ascription of responsibility and it is this judgement that predicts a considerable portion 
of a person's ecological behaviour. 
2.5.2.2 Learning 
'Leaming' is described in The Collins English dictionary as: 
Knowledge gained by studv' 
This strategic objective first manifested itself in the l'on-n of 'education', but due to the 
levels of complexity associated with this tcn-n, 'Icarning' was considered to be a more 
straight forward and appropriate strategic objective to include in this context. Education 
for example, implies both teaching and learning, or the exchange of 111jorniation from 
one individual to another. Rather than I'Mussing on the teaching aspect ofICT tools, or 
indeed this exchange between the pedagogue and the lcarncr, a user cclitred approach 
was adopted where the degree to which learning was promoted by certain ICT tools was 
analysed. 
Environmental education tools can be used to empower the individual so that they are 
able to be environmentally aware. They are able to make intonTicd choices that will lead 
to them living environmentally responsible lifestyles. A central consideration is that the 
too] would need to be able to cope with different learning needs and allow users to 
decide the level of information (in terms of difficulty) in what they are able to view. 
A number of authors (Grob, 1995, Barr, 2003, Borden and Scettino, 1979, Braun 1983) 
have conducted investigations which reveal that if citizens are knowledgeable regarding 
an environmental issue, or are prepared to learn about ways In which an environmental 
issue can be remedied, then they arc more likely to adopt environmentally responsible 
behaviour. In his model of environmental behaviour Grob (1995) included factual 
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knowledge about the environment as one of' the sub components and environmental 
problem recognition as the other. Both of these identify the importance of' learnIng in 
raising environmental awareness and in encouraging environmentally responsible 
behaviour. Similarly, in his review of the literature, Barr (2003) identified that different 
processes exist by which knowledge is acquired and understood. Schahn and Holzer 
(1990) identified two different types of knowledge when attempting to determine 
environmental action and these were terined abstract and concrete. Abstract 
environmental action relates to the knowledge regarding environmental issues, Ior 
example, causes-problems-solutions. Concrete action relates to the knowledge that the 
individual acquires which would help them to act in an environmentally responsible 
way. There has been much debate as to which type of knowledge is more likely to lead 
to environmentally responsible behaviour, Schahn and Holzer positing that concrete 
knowledge was more likely to do so, whereas Hines eI. al., (1987) argue that abstract 
knowledge was more significant. Other authors focussed on different aspects of this 
field. For example Stern (1992) suggested that the source of knowledge was an 
important factor, whilst Costanzo et. al., (1986) tocussed on the way in which 
infori-nation was gathered as an influence on environmental awareness and behaviour. 
The work by Stem (1992) and Costanzo et. al., (1986) is directly linked to the 
environmental infori-nation component identified by Hawthorne and Alabaster (1999) in 
their work on environmental citizenship. They 1`6und frorn previous research that 
environmental information was often acquired by individuals through tile media, but the 
infori-nation was often highly technical and complex, imprecise and usually biased. In 
contemporary society, environmental information is available in many places, and 
looking for relevant infori-nation may seern a daunting task. It also may be more difficult 
for some groups of people then others to acquire such inf'ori-nation. Ail individual's 
success in gathering infori-nation depends on whether the individual knows where to 
look, if they have the confidence to ask for inflormation, whether they understand it 
when they get it (or if help is available for them to understand it) and whether they are 
able to afford the information if they need to pay for it. 
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2.5.2.3 Justice 
According to the Collins English dictionary, Justice is: 
'The qualit. V or. Mct qfbeingjust. ' 
'Being Just' i's defined as: 
'Fair or impartial in action orjudgement. 
Justice is promoted by the inclusion of all interested parties so that every concerned. 
individual is able become both more environmentally aware and responsible. 
Therefore including this strategic objective will test the ability ofthe platform to Instil a 
sense of justice amongst users, but this is not solely dependent on the plad'orm itself, but 
also the process. 'Justice' can be split into two main types, according to Maiese (2003): 
'Distributive justice is concerned with the. /air allocation ofresourc-cs among diversc 
members ol'a community. Fair allocation typicallv lakes into account the total amount 
qfgoods to he distributed, lhc distributing procedure, and thc pattern of'disfribulion 
that results. ' 
ProceduraIjustice is concerned with making and implementing decisions according to 
. 
/air processes. Peopleftel affirmed ýfthe procedures that are adopted treat them with 
respect and dignifY, making it easier to accept outcomes they do not like. 
Within this investigation, procedural justice is of' specific interest, but future studies in 
ICT tool design could focus inore on issues coriccming distributive justice. To measure 
this strategic objective, the characteristics of a just outcome need to be determined and 
understood. 
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2.5.2.4 Openness 
To be open is defined by Collins as: 
I able to be obtained, available' 
Openness can be used to deten-nine the receptiveness of individuals to new ways of 
thinking 
In his model of environmental behaviour Grob (1995) included 'openness' as a sub 
component and deduced that this component was vital in terrns of an individual's 
openness to new ways of thinking. If an individual is very closed minded with regards 
to changes to their lifestyles, or adopted rigid lifestyle patterns, which they would be 
very resistant to change, then they are going to be less likely to adopt environmentally 
responsible lifestyles. However, the factors which contribute to adopting an 
environmentally friendly lifestyle may go further than Grob suggests, as he makes no 
mention of the time or monetary constraints that could be governing factors in many 
individual's choices. Another of Grob's assumptions, which is relevant in this case is 
the more creative a person was in helping to corne up with environmental solutions, the 
more appropriately they would behave in tcrnis of being environmentally responsible. 
In the case of 'openness, ICT tools will be evaluated in order to determine the degree to 
which openness is promoted, which, for the purposes of this thesis, is defined as an 
individuals openness to new ways of thinking. 
2.5.2.5 Inclusion 
To include according to the Collins English dictionary is: 
'To add as part qf'something else, - put in as part ofa set, group or categorY. 
and inclusion is therefore: 
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'The act qfincluding or the state ol'being included ' 
In the context of this study, 'inclusion' is taken to indicate feeling part of an issue or 
problem and having a sense of problem ownership. These are important issues, not only 
for environmental responsibility, but also in the context of public participation. 
2.5.2.6 Trust 
The Collins English dictionary describes trust as: 
'Reliance on and confidence in the trulh, worth, reliabilit. V, etc,. ofa person or thing. ' 
One of the aims of environmental education based ICT tools is to dispel the mistrust of 
the government, industry and regulators that non experts may have. By focussing oil 
communication, a specific tool and / or process could be used to provide a link between 
different stakeholders, hence encouraging both trust and transparency. 
When considered as a strategic objective ot'ICT tool use, trust can be broken down into 
three types: 
1. Trust in the institution that developed the ICT tool. 
2. Trust in the infonnation presented in the tool. 
3. Trust in decisions based on use of the too] (in this case to encourage 
environmentally responsible behaviour). 
The first two types of trust listed; trust in the institution that developed the ICT too] and 
trust in the infon-nation presented in the tool are inextricably linked. For example, if a 
user was seeking to become environmentally responsible but did not trust a tool that 
they were using to help them do this, then they may not get very much out of the 
experience. 
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The final aspect of trust - trust in making decisions- addresses a very different issue. 
After using an ICT tool to learn about a certain environmental issue, does the user feel 
confident enough to apply their newly acquired knowledge to a real life situation. 
Specifically, do they have the knowledge and confidence to implement a lifestyle 
change? The pressures of gaining knowledge and then applying It to a real life situation 
must be considered. If users have no trust in their ability to manipulate and utilise 
provided information, then the ICT tool designed to promote this has failed in its task. 
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2.6 Agendas for Strategic Objective Evaluation 
Much work has been conducted on the evaluation of ICT tools in terins of' usability, 
(Mack and Nielson, 1994., Parlangell et. al., 1999., Collings and Pearce 2002., Huart et. 
al., 2004). However, in comparison, very little work has been conducted which focuses 
on the human, or social side to educational ICT tools. In recent tirnes it has become 
obvious to some researchers that wider questions need to be asked in terms of 
educational computing (Selwyn, 2000), where traditionally work has concentrated on 
whether educational ICT tools achieve their educational outcomes, or whether they 
fulfil their usability objectives. 
In this thesis, the focus is on environmental ICT tools and their evaluation in terrns of 
certain identified strategic objectives. An extensive literature review revealed tile lack of' 
work conducted specifically in this area. Howcvcr, by taking a wider view of' 
educational ICT tools and reviewing both traditional and novel evaluation methods, a 
limited amount of information relevant to this thesis was collated. 
In his recent paper, Selwyn (2000) identified a need to conduct more qualitative 
investigations in the field of educational ICT, as well as a gap in the research as far as 
large scale investigations were conccl-ned. He also highlighted that although a number 
of investigations utilise quantitative nicthods, which tend to answer what has 'happened 
and what could happen' questions, the tocus should be on what does actually happen at 
the time. The use of both quantitative and qualitative data call complement each other, 
qualitative data can be used to highlight quantitative data, and as Selwyn suggests, call 
reduce the need for subjective interpretation. 
Selwyn also suggested that research in this area should consider and explore alternative 
perspectives of society and technology in tcnns of educational computing and move 
away from solely concentrating oil what he calls tile 'linear cause and effect model of 
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technological and social detenninism' which fie sees as a weakness in education 
computing research. Qvortrup in 1984 had the view that computing: 
.1 cannot be properIV understood ýfvve persist in treating tc(-hnologv and society as two 
independent entities "(Selwyn, 2000). 
Selwyn concluded that it was clear that future research in the area of educational 
computing should not consider technology or society as separate entities, or draw a 
technological/societal distinction, but rather should focus on the various social contexts 
in which the ICT technologies are developed. He describes these alternative 
perspectives of society and technology as social, cultural, political and economic. 
Within the social aspects, he considers the perceived neutrality that many researchers 
consider technology to be a nonsense, and discusses the way in which advocates in this 
field consider educational computing to be a great bcnclit to social justice. However, 
rather than ICT technology aiding in the dissemination of inforination, and closing the 
gap between the information rich, and the infon-nation poor, Selwyll recoginsed that tile 
gap was actually widening. He therefore concluded that when considering social 
aspects, an understanding of the factors leading to the dift'crent levels ofaccess to, and 
exclusion from educational ICT tools should be considered. 
In his conclusions, Selwyn recogniscs and acknowledges the good work conducted by 
educational computing researchers over the past years and states that his aim is not to 
dismiss past investigation in this area. His aim was to outline the importance of 
considering other aspects, be they social, economic etcetera when developing 
technology and he suggested that a multidi spi i nary approach to educational ICT design, 
(which would involve experts in human computer interaction and cognitive psychology, 
social and cultural studies and finally human geography for example) would be most 
beneficial. If researchers consider these factors it will work to strengthen educational 
computing research. 
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Selwyn's work outlines the need to consider both technology and the sociological 
aspects to ICT tool design and use. This thesis considers the sociological aspects of ICT 
tools, by focussing on the strategic objectives, but also allows for the consideration of 
certain technical aspects. 
Other researchers have recognised the need to consider both technological and social 
aspects when creating new technologies for education. In her paper which looked at 
why and how systems approaches can help in the evaluation and design of new ICT 
tools as social learning platforri-is, Simon (2004) considered a number of sociological as 
well as technological aspects. Examples of the technological and sociological aspects 
Simon considered included whether the tool evaluated presented issues relevant to the 
users, whether meanings were clearly explained in the tool for example and also in her 
work Simon scrutmised the pedigree of the ICT tools content. 
Simon identified that there were certain desirable objectives that ICT tools designed 
with a social learning focus should prornote, including learning, motivation, and trust. In 
ten-ns of motivation, Simon considered whether users ofthc ICT tools evaluated were 
likely to be motivated to reusc, them. Another influence which she studied was whether 
the tools would motivate the users so that they would go on to consider wider 
environmental issues. She also discussed the way in which crnotional involvement was 
an important factor when considering motivation; the more motivated an individual may 
be to learn about an issue, the more they will feel about an issue. The final aspect of 
motivation that Simon considered was with regards to social Icaming, and it' a group 
needed to use an ICT tool in order to reach a consensus as to the best solution to an 
environmental problem, would the group be motivated long criough to find the best 
option through use of the ICT tool in question. 
Trust was another issue considered by Simon, not only trust in the content of the ICT 
tools themselves, but also in terms of social learning, specifically in the process itself as 
well as the trust that the individuals involved in the process have in others taking part. 
In rclation to trust, Simon also recogniscd tile influence of bias. She considered this in 
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terms of the way in which differing perspectives and issues present themselves in 
society and need to be addressed. As well as 'motivation' and 'trust', inclusion Is also 
hinted at in her paper. In the same way as Selwyn stated that more needed to be done in 
order to close the gap between the infori-nation rich and information poor (Selwyn, 
2000), Simon considered that there is a need to bridge the knowledge gap between 
experts and non experts that may be involved in a social learning process. By doing so, 
the opportunities for non experts to take part in a social learning process arc increased. 
Other work conducted in this area in terms of bridging the knowledge gap was 
conducted by Forrester (1999). Specifically related to stakeholder engagement 
processes, lie suggests that scientific and lay knowledge should be treated equally. lie 
provides evidence to suggest that scientific knowledge is 'pre-eminent', or that the 
general opinion amongst scientists or experts is that science is ofniore worth than lay or 
local knowledge. Contrary to this belief, he suggested that scientific knowledge 
sometimes is incomplete and to choose not to take into account or learn from local 
knowledge displays ignorance on the part of experts. 
Simon also conducted brainstorming sessions in order to evaluate ICT tools, and this in 
turn uncovered a number of other objectives which warranted consideration. Involving 
tutors from the Open University, brainstorming sessions tocussed on a number of 
different issues, including the evaluation of ICT tools in terms of participation. The 
group considered the ICT tools to be useful in providing up to date infori-nation, but 
expressed concerned regarding the content itself in terms of relevance, trust, quality and 
presentation. As well as these issues, the group also considered the end users of the 
tools and who these individuals might be. In a second brainstorming session, the group 
considered motivation in terrns of learning. Devising a set of 'motivation ingredients', 
the tutors discussed the way in which ICT tools should be designed in order to ensure 
that knowledge is retained and understanding is gained from using the ICT tools in 
question. The tutors identified that interaction was key to motivation to learn. 
Evaluations to gauge learning following the use of ICT tools occur more frequently in 
the literature, one example being the work of Scanlon el. al., (1998). Specifically 
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focussed on learning, Scanlon and his team looked at how cornputers call have all 
impact on learning, and evaluated a number of different ICT tools, such as tutorial 
packages and simulations. They stated that learning outcomes must be considered in 
order to assess the effectiveness of any program, but changes to leamer's perceptions 
and attitudes were also important. Basing their evaluations oil the CIAO (Context, 
Interactions, Attitudes and Outcomes) framework, Scanlon cl, al., (1998) adopted a pre 
and post testing methodology to evaluate tools in terms of achieving a set of learning 
objectives. It was concluded that in order to conduct meaningful evaluations, the 
individual student (in terrns of learning needs), the tasks set and the intention of the 
teacher or instructor must be considered. Research would also need to consider 
individual learning outcomes and students perceptions of any leaming task set, their 
level of engagement, their interactions and the teachers intentions. The overall 
conclusions reached by Scanlon ef, al., (1998) were that in future researchers in tills 
area need to consider not only the learning outcomes and what the students actually 
learrit, but how the learning has taken place. 
Similar to the work of Scanlon et, al., (1998), Draper et. al., (1996) also considered 
learning as an objective. Their team evaluated a number of ICT tools over a two and a 
half year period, also adopting a pre and post testing methodology. Their overall 
conclusions were that integrative evaluations were berieficial in that they can help 
teachers make better use of existing available ICT tools, rather than opting for other 
pieces of software. 
In conclusion, although there is limited work conducted specifically in the area of 
environmental ICT tools and the way in which these could be evaluated in tcrrns of 
certain strategic objectives, a small amount of information was found whcll a wider 
view of educational ICT tools was taken. Previous work conducted by authors such as 
Simon (2004), Scanlon el, al., (1998) and Draper et, al., (1996), utiliscd certain 
methodologies that were considered for this thesis investigation. For example, Simon 
adopted a methodology involving bramston-ning and discussion. Both Scallion et, al., 
(1998) and Draper et, al., (1996), used pre and post testing in order to determine 
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whether certain ICT tools promoted leaming. Both of these methodologies are 
considered during Chapter 3, and the pre and post testing was adopted in this study. 
2.7 ICT Tool evaluation options 
Educational ICT tools can be evaluated in a number of' ways. From the literature the 
most widely featured focus for the evaluation of ICT tools is the Human Computer 
Interface (HCI) and the usability of the too]. Most established test and evaluation 
methodologies are consequently targeted at this aspect of ICT design. However, oil 
going assessment of ICT too] impact and iterative improvement of functionality and 
design needs to be driven by effective evaluation. rhere are a number of different 
approaches to the evaluation of ICT tools and these fall into two main categories 
depending on the objective of the evaluation. Tonnative' evaluations arc used to 
strengthen or improve whatever is being evaluated (in this case an ICT tool) whereas 
I summative' evaluations focus on the effects or outcomes of' ICT tool use (Trochirn, 
2002). 
As noted above, many of the evaluations reported in the literature focus oil tile usability 
of the tool itself, that is, how easy and usable the platt'orms in question are. Four enquiry 
methods are identified by Mack and Nielson (1994) (in Huart el. al., 2004) which are 
'formal' methods, 'automatic' methods, 'empirical' methods and 'intbrmal' methods 
(See Table 2.6). This thesis investigation looked at the way certain strategic objectives 
were promoted, and to do this, empirical methods were adopted. These included use of 
questionnaires, interviews and user testing and is discusscd in Chapter 3. 
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Table 2.6 The different ways in which the usability of ICT tools can be tested (Huart et. 
al., 2004). 
Method Process Li iitations 
Formal Take usability measurements Are difficult to use, 
none exist to evaluate 
multimedia tools. 
Automatic Use systems to take measurements. For Limited use at present 
example 'The display analysis program', 
which records information within a 
multimedia application. Many arc designed 
to record the accessibility, readability, and 
coherence of pages of websites. 
Empirical Include the use of questionnaires, interviews Difficult to get a 
and user testing. representative sample, 
may be problems 
associate with cost and 
implementation. 
Informal Based on heuristics, recommendations and They are considered less 
rules. The respondents are non-nally experts efficient than empirical 
and although they take less time and cost methods. 
less to complete. 
Focussing on usability issues, Parlangell el. al., (1999) carried out ail evaluation which 
investigated the potential impact which had on Icaming. The authors hypothesiscd that 
if a multimedia tool was difficult to navigate, this would have a negative impact on 
learning. Three studies were carried out in this investigation, the first two evaluating the 
usability of a multimedia system (which in this case was an online distance learning 
course), whilst the third involved the evaluation of the tool using three sets ofstudcrits. 
During the third study, one group interacted with a multimedia CD (which was 
identified as a poorly usable systern following a previous investigation); one group used 
the printed pages that accompanied the CD, but with the CD removed and a third group 
used a traditional book (and were considered to be the control group). The students were 
required to fill out a questionnaire before too] interaction and then take part in tile 
learning phase. Following this the students were required to take a test to determine 
which method was the best at fostering learning and then the CD group were required to 
fill out one final questionnaire. The results indicated that the hypothesis was correct, 
that learning was affected by the tool's poor usability. It was concluded that in future, 
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work would need to be carried out to deten-nine exactly how inuch leaming is affected 
and to detennine the cognitive processes which cause such results. 
An alternative distinction was made between the two main types of evaluation processes 
by Collings and Pearce (2002); 'heuristic' evaluations involving the assessment of 
interfaces by experts and evaluations involving users (non-cxpcrts) who interact with 
the tools and provide feedback. Usually when undertaking the latter, users are asked to 
complete tasks that would demonstrate the way in which the toot works. 
Other evaluation approaches include the remote assessment of websites, which entail 
the use of software applications to collect data and may require the provision ol'builetin 
boards to allow evaluators to give their opinions regarding the site. Evaluation 
techniques which allow remote users to take part in assessment sessions are beneficial 
because they allow multinational users to take part and many can be conducted 
whenever users have spare time available. However, certain interesting aspects may be 
lost if this remote approach is adopted. For example it doesn't allow tile investigator to 
witness the process that an evaluator may go through during an evaluation, unless video 
conferencing is available (Collings and Pearce, 2002). 
In their investigation, Collings and Pearce (2002) had the unique opportunity to involve 
groups of students from two universities in an evaluation exercise which looked at the 
way in which feedback was a valuable method for the evaluation of' websites. The 
students were required to design websites and a set ofusability heuristics were proposed 
and agreed by the two universities. These focussed on the human computer interface 
elernent and imposed the following requirements; 
Users should be kept informed where they arc and where they should go. 
There should be appropriate use of language and media 
User ffiendly navigation control 
Consistent design throughout site; following conventions 
Error Prevention 
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" Recognition rather than recall 
" Allow the user to custornise the site to their own needs 
" Aesthetic and minimalist design 
" Error messages to be expressed intelligibly 
" Help and documentation 
Literature Review 
The students from both universities designed websitcs and then evaluated each others 
applications, providing feedback. The students were then able to modify their websites 
on the strength of the feedback given. From this study it was concluded that this method 
of evaluation was useful in tenns of assessing the usability of wcbsitcs and allowing the 
students to gain experience of carrying out evaluations. Uniquely the students had two 
roles in the evaluation, as both developers and users. This investigation showed the 
importance of the careful evaluation of ICT tools and why it was bcncticial to involve 
the end users in the development and evaluation of the tool itself This thesis 
investigation utilised the ernpincal methods adopted by Collings and Pearce (2002) 
where they involved the end users. 
The problem of usability features becoming more highly considered at the expense ot 
educational issues was investigated by Jones et. al., ( 1999). Comparing the way in which 
evaluations differ when carried out by individuals in the educational community and 
those involved with HCI, Jones et. al., (1999) proposed a model to evaluate computer 
assisted distance learning. Being members of' the educational community, the 
investigators created the Context, Interactions, Attitudes and Outcomes model (CIAO). 
The results showed that this model enabled them to determine which elements were 
salient for certain applications. The utilisation of the CIAO model allowed tile 
researchers to focus on both the teaching and leaming context by looking at different 
aspects of the processes and products. It was concluded that "the ultimate oýjeclivejbr 
educational software is that it should be educationallv benlýlicial and it is exactIv in 
such environments that it is important to track how usabilitv contributes (or not) to 
educational goals. - (Jones et. al., 1999) 
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An evaluation method to help students decide which websites were the best to assist 
them in learning was developed by Hwang el. al., (2004). The investigators looked at 
the existing procedures by which websites are evaluated, including vote orientated 
websites where users could provide feedback as to the usefulness of each site. Other 
students were required to rate certain aspects of a website and this intlon-nation was then 
used by students to evaluate the site's usefulness. However, there are a number of 
problems with this system as identified by the authors: 
0 The users are only able to give their impressions of the tool, which may result in 
the omission of important criteria, such as user interfaces, functionality and 
content quality. 
0 All web sites should not be evaluated using the same criteria because they dIfTer 
in purpose and usage. 
0 It is unlikely that all users would be able to evaluate the websites focussing on 
all the criteria. 
The users would not have assistance availabic to thcm wlicil they arc evaluating 
the websites. 
To overcome these problems the authors proposed a group decision approach, utilising 
several computing approaches such as fuzzy theory, grey system and group decision 
method. The findings allowed the investigating team to develop an Educational Web 
Site Evaluator (EWSE) to identify potentially useful websites. 
Triangulation methods could also be adopted for the evaluation of ICT tools; but arc 
also used in a variety of research fields. Traditionally used in navigation to deterrnme 
the exact position of an aircraft by using several rcterenee points, triangulation can also 
be applied to evaluation (Ammenwcrth cl. al., 2003). In this context, triangulation 
would entail the use of a number of different data sets, methods, observers or theories to 
assess ICT tools. Four methods of triangulation exist, including 'data" triangulation, 
'investigator' triangulation, 'theory' triangulation and 'methods' triangulation. As its 
name implies, 'data' triangulation is the use of various sources of data with regards to 
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tirne, space or people. 'Investigator' triangulation involves the participation of'observers 
or interviewers taking part in a study where they would study gather and analyse the 
data together. Various perspectives, hypotheses or theories arc used when 'theory' 
triangulation is carried out and finally an evaluation employing a number ofillethods for 
data collection and analysis is ten-ned *methods' triangulation (Aminenwcrth el. al., 
2003). These methods can only be applied when focussing oil a single research 
question. 
From the literature reviewed concerning evaluation, it has becorne clear that although a 
number of evaluations have been carried out on various multimedia applications, these 
focus solely on the human computer interface aspects oftlic applications. In conclusion, 
this literature review has considered the role of sustainable development and 
environmental awareness in the contcxt of education. It has outlined the structure of 
existing ICT tools and from this the focus of the thesis was developed which i's the 
evaluation of ICT tools in terms of the promotion ol'certain strategic objectives relating 
to environmental awareness. Finally, an overview of the methodological options fi)r the 
evaluation of ICT tools in tcn-ns of strategic objectives was presented, followed by the 
options for the evaluation of ICT tools in general. 
2.8 Specific aims and objectives of the study 
The strategic objectives identified in this research agenda will be the l'ocus of the main 
study and the aims and objectives of this investigation are listed below. 
2.8.1 Aims 
To determine the cxtent to which ICT tools designed to support ciivironi-nciital 
awareness achieve a number of strategic objectives. 
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Z 8.2 Objectives 
Literature Review 
1. To identify the main strategic objectives of rclcvancc in the context of' an ICT 
tool designed to aid environmental awareness. 
2. To design an appropnate research methodology to determine strategic objective 
promotion by ICT tools. This would be in the form of an evaluation activity. 
3. To test four ICT tools to determine the degree to which they promote the 
strategic objectives identified in I (above). 
4. To draw conclusions regarding an evaluation methodology which could 
potentially be used to evaluate all future environmental awareness raising ICT 
tools. 
5. To suggest changes which could to be made to prc cxisting tools in ordcr to 
improve their effectiveness as tools for environmciital awarericss. 
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3 Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
Alclhodologi, 
This element of the thesis is dedicated to an explanation and discussion oftlic methods 
by which the selected ICT tools have been evaluated to detcri-nine whether they promote 
the strategic objectives identified in Chapter 2. Evaluation sessions were conducted with 
three participant groups; (i) ICT too] developers, (ii) ICT tool users and (iii) experts in 
the design and use of ICT tools for environmental education and decision inaking. 
The chapter comprises three sections. The first section provides an overview of' the 
plattlon-ris selected for inclusion in the study, whilst the second section discusses the 
selection of respondents. The third section focuses oil cxperii-nental design and 
organisation, which includes a description of the methods used, and why these were 
selected over other possible methods, how the evaluation itself' was eventually 
conducted and finally the metrics used. 
Because so little work has been carried out to date to deterrmne strategic objective 
promotion by ICT tools (to the knowledge of the author), there arc tew previous studies 
on which to base fieldwork design. However, by taking a wider view of evaluation 
methods from different fields, a suitable rncthodology was devised. Useful literature 
included Bourna and Atkinson (1995), Robson (2002) Harvcy (1998). 
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3.2 Overview of the fieldwork 
Alcthodologv 
In this section, the process by which the experimental aspects oftlic investigation were 
carried out are summarised. The process began with the identitication of strategic 
objectives of too] use. As will be discussed in the following sections, both the plafforms 
to be evaluated in terms of strategic objective prornotion and an appropriate response 
group needed to be identified. Respondents included in the evaluation sessions included 
the developers of the tools selected for inclusion, the targeted user, (secondary school 
children between the ages of 10-16 and also postgraduate students) and finally experts 
in the field of environmental awareness and education. A diagrammatic representation 
of this process is shown in Figure 3.1. 
Strategic Evaluation Evaluation Evaluation Data 
objectives, - by by the users by experts analysis identification developers 
Figure 3.1 Research activities for the main study 
3.3 Platform selection and descriptions 
Evaluation work was carried out using pre-existing ICT tools that focus oil 
environmental awareness, specifically water environment ]Issues. The vast majority of' 
tools available for use were those designed for school students, although those existing 
on the internet could be accessed by anyone. Three oftlic tools selected for inclusion III 
the study were designed primarily for educational use by school students, but could also 
be utillsed by adult users. A number of criteria were imposed in ordcr to devise a 
shortlist of ICT platfon-i-is. 
During the project's infancy, the decision was made to only include tools developed 
within the UK. The aforementioned factor warranted consideration as it could 
particularly effect evaluation of the strategic objectives relating to trust. Asking an 
individual whether they trust an organisation, or the content ofa tool developed by an 
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organisation requires that the respondents must at least be aware of the organisation in 
question. 
The second stipulation for the platforms selected was that they must t'ocus oil a water 
management issue. This served to provide uniformity amongst tools as well as aiding 
the selection process itself. The platforrns selected for the evaluation were the Riverside 
Explorer (developed by the Environment Agency), Ecopod (also developed by the 
Environment Agency), The Water Aid Game (developed by Water Aid) and The 
Personal Barometer (developed by Cranfield University, 2004). A short description of 
each of the tools is provided in the following sections. 
3.3.1 The Riverside Explorer 
The Riverside Explorer (Environment Agency, 2000) allows the user to explore river 
habitats in England and Wales. This extensive database ofriver liabitat intlorination is 
CD-ROM based and was designed for use in schools, specifically to facilitate 
geography, science and ICT sections ofthe national curriculum. It is dcscribcd by the 
Environment Agency as: 
"An interactit, e C7)-ROM based on the Etwironment Agencv, s database of' habitat 
fiatures recorded during a national surve, y o/'rivers. Infin-mation on more than 4,500 
river sites in England and Wales ma. v be explored andscarched bv means q1'an eas. v-lo- 
use geographic infi)rmation system based on Ordnance Suri, ey inaps " (P'nvironinent 
AgencY, 2000). 
As an example of the content of the tool, a screen shot of' the section cntItIed 'How 
rivers shape the land' is presented as Figure 3.2. 
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'o 
The tool itself comprises five interactive sections, but also provides a further two 
sections - 'Case Studies' and 'Teachers' notes'. The interactive sections are entitled: 
River habitat survey of England and Wales 
How rivers shape the land 
River wildlife habitats 
Praetise a river survey 
0 Glossary 
The 'Case Studies' and 'Teachers Notes' sections are not available on-screen but can be 
printed for use in the classroom. 
3.3.2 Ecopod 
The Ecopod platform, designed by the Environment Agency (2002), is concentrated 
around water overuse in the home. The application is an environmental 'game' based in 
the year 2020. During the opening titles the user is provided with a detailed synopsis 
that sets the scene and tone of the game. The user is informed that years of water misuse 
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have taken a terrible toll on the environment, resulting in the near depletion of our most 
precious resource and forcing humans to dwell in Ecopods. A finn known as 'The 
Federation' distributes the dwindling water supplies equally between the pods and the 
user is required to manage and monitor the water levels in their particular Ecopod. To 
illustrate the content of Ecopod, Figure 3.3 is presented. 
0 ENVIRoNmENT 
A, AGENCY 
KAM NEWS ABOUTUS COWACTUS HUY k, tioose a secton 
ý. Pod 
-sde E. Plow 
The Ecopod application is described by the Environment Agency as being an: 
"Interactive space age game that challenges players to use water wisely in the 21st 
century. Players have to manage and monitor levels of water by working their way 
through a series of challenges in the kitchen, the bathroom and the garden, or risk 
destroying their human habitation environment, the ECOPOD " (Environment Agency, 
2002). 
The user saves water by successfully completing different challenges in different 
sections of the Ecopod. Tasks to be completed are either based on water saving in the 
kitchen, bathroom or in the garden. The user is therefore required to make certain 
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decisions during the tasks in order to conserve water. Good choices result in the user 
managing their water supplies efficiently, whilst bad choices result in the user managing 
their resources in an unsustainable way. 
3.3.3 The Personal Barometer 
The Personal Barometer is an application designed by the School ofWatcr Sciences at 
Cranfield University as part of the project 'Social learning on Ent, ironmental Issiles 
with Interactive Information and communication technologies' (117RIVALIS, contract 
no - IST-2000-28121,2003), The application provides the user with: 
'An estimation qf their household water consumption which is calculated in ternis ol'a 
water shadow (the area qf'land required to collect enough rainwatcr in a year to sati. ýIv 
the water consumption ol'a single person in the users houscYCratifield UniversilY, 
2004). 
The water shadow is calculated based on the assumption that all citizens utilisc as much 
water as the user does. The user is able to compare their water use with tile consumption 
figures for their selected region (area of residence in the UK), other regions In tile UK 
and also other countries, for example Jordon and Gabon. 
The calculation of the water shadow is completed by the user as they visit different 
rooms in a virtual house. The interactive rooms are the garden, garage, toilet, master 
bathroom and kitchen. As they enter each room, they are required to Input all estimated 
number of times they or members of their household exploit each water use activity. 
Figure 3.4 shows a plan of the house and the areas that the user is able to explore. 
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Figure 3.4 Screen shot of The Personal Barometer (Cranfield University, 2004) 
To aid the user when making their estimations, calculation assumptions are provided. If 
the user wishes to apply what they have leamt from the too] to their water use activities 
in the home they are able to access suggestions are made in the conservation options 
section. 
3.3.4 The Water Aid Game 
Water Aid (Water Aid, 2000) is the final developer to be involved in this thesis 
investigation. They state that: 
"By playing the Water Aid game, you can see how you would help villagers in Ghana, 
Nepal and Ethiopia build a water supply. You can see the issues and challenges that 
Water Aid and the villagers have to face when planning and building their water 
projects " (Water Aid, 2000). 
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To achieve this aim, Water Aid have designed a tool which involves the user in making 
decisions regarding certain drought issues in one of three countries, Ethiopia, Nepal and 
Ghana. Upon selection of the country of interest, the user is provided with background 
infon-nation regarding the problems faced by villagers (specifically children of a similar 
age to those the tool targets) dwelling in the area, which also works to set the scene for 
the tool. It is here that information is also provided regarding the work carried out by 
Water Aid. 
The user is able to interact with the game from this point onwards, by reading the story 
and deciding on the optimum decisions at each stage. The emphasis is on the sequence 
of correct decisions made and if the user selects the wrong decision, an explanation is 
available. However, the user may only get five answers incorrect (represented as losing 
a bucket of water every time). Failure to save buckets results in 'game over'. During 
the latter stages of the Water Aid game, the emphasis changes from that of drought to 
community participation, represented in Figure 3.5. 
Communiý Padicipation 
Embet and his farnily have lived in 
the area all their lives. They have 
knowtdge about where the water 
point should best be situated so 
"one in the viRage has access 
to water. They can also help 
decide where ft pipe should be 
laid. 
Embet and his farnily can also 
help with the day-to-day 
construchon of the new water 
supply. This is valuable time and 
labour that the commAes 
contribute towards their prollect. 
Work on the construction begns; 
but construction is debyed 
because #we are not enm* 
people helping to lay the pipes. 
Choice 
Figure 3.5 Screen shot of The Water Aid Game (Water Aid, 2000) 
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Upon garne completion, the user is issued with a printable certificate and has the option 
of further investigating sanitation and hygiene education, by clicking oil certain links 
and viewing photographs of real life projects. 
Unlike the other tools, as well as focussing on drought related issues, the Water Aid 
game requires the user to consider the benefits of community participation and decision 
making. This is the only tool (of the four selected) which incorporates both educational 
issues and community participation promotion. 
3.3.5 Summary 
In summary, the Riverside Explorer (Environment Agency, 2000), Ecopod (2002), the 
Personal Barometer (2004) and the Water Aid Game (2000) were selected as the four 
ICT tools to be evaluated because they satisfied the selection criteria. Thc stipulations 
were that they were all created in the UK, were designed primarily for use by school 
students (with the exception of the Personal Barometer), but could be used by any 
interested party. A surnmary table ofthe characteristics ofthe selected tools is presented 
in Table 3.1. Such characteristics include intended audience, deployment context, date 
of publication, delivery mode, media, navigation and user control. 
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3.4 Respondent Selection 
Aleflimlolog v 
An activity was carried out in order to deten-nine which types of' respondents should 
take part in the evaluation sessions. The first group identified were the developers of the 
selected ICT tools, as it was desirable to deten-nine which strategic objectives the 
developers considered when designing their prospective tools. The target audience for 
the ICT tools were primarily school students, so local schools were contacted and time 
arranged to carry out evaluation sessions. The tools are also accessible to and usable by 
adults; consequently postgraduate students were included as an additional response 
group. To conclude the study, a small group of experts in the field ofsoftware design, 
evaluation and education were invited to take part in evaluation sessions. This activity 
was carried out to enable a comparison between the strategic objectives considered by 
the developers during tool design and those objectives considered to be prornoted by the 
tools as selected by the experts. Table 3.2 shows the various evaluation groups and the 
corresponding evaluation activities that were adopted. 
Table 3.2 Respondents and the evaluation activities that they were engaged in 
Respondent group Evaluation Reference 
activity 
Developers Tick box self Appendix I 
response sheet 
School students Pre and post Appendix 2 
Postgraduate interaction 
students questionnaires and 
scenario discussion 
Experts Likert scale based Appendix 3 
on self complete 
questionnaire 
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3.4.1 Developem 
The first steps towards respondent selection began with the selection of the tools used 
because this in part determined the developers who were to take part in the evaluation 
investigation. The developers of the selected ICT tools were contacted and asked to 
participate in an evaluation activity. They were emailed and asked whether they 
considered any of the strategic objectives when they designed their prospective tools 
(See Appendix 1). These strategic objectives were trust, education, justice, inclusion, 
commitment and openness. 
3.4.2 School Students 
As most of the pre-existing tools short listed in Section 3.5 were designed tor students 
aged between 10-16 years, it was necessary to involve that target audience in the testing 
of the platforms. At the schools, each evaluation group contained four respondents to 
allow a discussion to take place, thereby supporting the evaluation of the justice and 
openness strategic objectives. Each grroup tested only one ICT tool and therct'()rc at each 
of the four schools each tool was tested once. A total of four evaluations were carried 
out at each school visited. 
To be able to carry out the evaluation with student respondents contact was made with 
different secondary schools in the Buckinghamshire and Beffordshlre area. A template 
for a letter of invitation to participate was drafted and schools in the local area were 
invited to take part. This was an entirely random process, the only stipulation being that 
the schools contacted catered for children between 10-16, so the majority were upper 
schools. During this time it became apparent that many schools were busy with exams 
and other internal activities, so once contact was made, and an interest expressed, the 
sessions usually took place very quickly over subsequent weeks. Once the evaluation 
sessions were completed a letter of gratitude was sent to the head teachers of the 
participating schools. The teachers who facilitated the evaluation sessions were also 
thanked. 
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The evaluation sessions held at the schools took place at times that were most 
convenient for the teachers involved. For School A, a session was conducted every 
Fnday over four weeks. These sessions were conducted during the afternoon once tile 
school day was finished. Similarly School B opted for a session a week over four 
weeks, but the sessions were conducted over the lunch hour, respondents therel'orc 
giving up their free time to volunteer to help. A more intense set of evaluation sessions 
were held at School C, where two sessions were conducted during lesson time over two 
consecutive mornings. Finally School D facilitated the evaluation by organising to have 
four sessions over four weeks, one session taking place each week. At Schools C and D 
the teachers opted to allow students to carry out the session during lessons, thus 
incorporating ICT use into their teaching activities. 
3.4.3 Postgraduate Respondents 
As well as including both the developers and target audience in the evaluations, a 
further respondent group was Involved. Postgraduates students from Cranticid 
University were asked to volunteer to take part in the evaluation work. 
The respondents based at Cranfield University were contacted using tile univcrsity 
intranet messaging facility. Once initial contact was made each respondent was asked at 
what time of day they would generally be available to take part in an evaluation session. 
This was either mornings, at lunch time, in the afternoon, or after work. A respondent 
database was constructed so that respondents could be put into groups offour according 
to which time was most convenient for them to participate. The respondents were then 
invited to a session at an appropnate time and following tile evaluation an c-i-nall of' 
thanks was sent to every respondent. 
The evaluation sessions were held in a room specially designed to facilitate the 
evaluation activities. Four computers were set up with the necessary specifications to 
enable use of all tools. It was important that an area for questionnaire completion and 
scenario discussion was also available. A plan of the evaluation suite call viewed in 
Figure 3.6. Figure 3.7 shows a photograph of a respondent interacting with the Personal 
Barometer platform. 
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Questionnaire and 
scenario 
discussion table 
Figure 3.6 ICT tool evaluation room configuration 
Both time and monetary constraints limited the number ofevaluation sessions that took 
place and therefore the number of participants that took part in the investigation. 
The length of time it took to plan the sessions reduced the amount of time available to 
actually carry out the sessions. A financial reward was also offercd to postgraduate 
volunteers willing to take part in the session. Budgetary constraints limited the number 
of respondents who could take part. 
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The user evaluation session schedule was as follows: 
" Completion of a self complete questionnaire. 
" Discussion of a platform specific pre interaction scenario (to be taped). 
" Interaction with the tool 
" Completion of a post interaction self complete questionnaire (Same wording as 
pre interaction questionnaire). 
" The discussion of a platform specific post interaction scenario (to be taped). 
Figure 3.7 Respondent interacting with the Personal Barometer 
4 
3.4.4 Expert Respondents 
Following evaluation work involving the developers, school and postgraduate student 
respondents a final activity was carried out involving expert evaluators. A group of four 
individuals were selected for their expertise in the fields of environmental education, 
expertise in ICT evaluation or educational software design. These evaluation sessions 
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were conducted both at the Cranfield University carnpus and off'sitc. The experts were 
given a similar questionnaire to that of the developers, where they were asked to judge 
whether each of the four tools (The Riverside Explorer, Ecopod, The Personal 
Barometer and Water Aid) promoted the six strategic objectives selected (trust, 
education, justice, inclusion, commitment and openness). These one-on-one sessions 
constituted the final element of the evaluation activity. 
During the evaluation sessions involving the experts, the respondents were first asked to 
read the definitions of the strategic objectives to be judged. They were then given as 
much time as they required to interacted with each of the ICT tools. After interacting 
with each too], the experts were asked to judge the degree to which the tool promoted 
the strategic objectives listed. The final activity required the experts to make a direct 
comparison between all four tools in terms of the promotion of' all of the strategic 
objectives. 
3.4.5 Computer requiremeno 
Most of the participating schools opted to carry out the evaluation sessions in their ICT 
suites and as described above, the postgraduate evaluations were carried out in a 
specially designed computer room where it was necessary that fiour computers be 
available with internet access as the Water Aid Game was only available online. The 
Ecopod platform was originally also only available online, but was then removed during 
an update of the Environment Agency webpage. However, when contacted the 
Environment Agency kindly sent CD-ROM versions of the tool. The Riverside E-xplorcr 
was disseminated in the forrn of a CD-ROM, so therefore the computers required CD- 
ROM drives. In School D no CD-ROM drives were available, so platfiornis were 
installed onto the school's network. The minimum requirements to run the Riverside 
Explorer were a Pentium 266 processor or above with 32mb RAM and NIS Windows 
95. It was also essential that the computers had a Macromcdia Shockwave plug-in, but 
this was easily downloadable once administration rights were granted. 
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The evaluation sessions in School C were camed out using laptops. The requiremetits 
were exactly the same as mentioned previously and problems of internet conticctions 
were solved through use of the schools wireless intranet. 
3.4.6 Ethical considerations 
Working with children required possession of an enhanced CRB (Criminal Records 
Bureau) certificate and this was obtained prior to the investigation work. To ensure a 
proper standard was followed during all the evaluation sessions, the ethical guidelines 
set out by the British Psychological Society in their 'Code of Conduct', ethical 
principles and guidelines document (British Psychological Society, 2005) were adhered 
to. Anonymity was respected and all respondents were infon-ned that they were able to 
leave the session whenever they wished. Finally before the scenario session was taped, 
the respondents were all asked pen-nission to record their deliberations. 
3.4.7 Eliminating hias 
Bias was a constant consideration during the design stages of this investigation. To 
reduce unfairness and bias during the evaluation work, the decision was made that 
respondents would be randomly selected and must have volunteered to take part in the 
evaluation work themselves. So for example, school students were not allowed to take 
part in the evaluation if they were just present because they had received a detention as 
punishment. Teachers who facilitated the evaluation sessions were instructed to 
randomly select school students who were of mixed ability and mixed gender, therctorc 
ensuring the limitation of bias. It was also important that the respondent groups were 
made up of volunteers of the same age as it was fclt that a mixture ofagcs could cause 
some strain on the discussions during the scenario. Theretbre school student evaluation 
groups were made up of individuals from the same year group. 
Another consideration was the number of occasions respondents were allowed to take 
part in the evaluation sessions. Repeated sessions with dIfferent tools could cause tile 
respondents to compare the ICT platfon-ns selected, therefore taking the emphasis of tile 
exercise away from strategic objective promotion and focussing on comparisons 
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between existing tools. A strict rule was put in place to only allow volunteers to take 
part in the investigation once, so requests to take part in a second session were refused. 
Finally the exact same wording was used on both the postgraduate and school student 
questionnaires to ensure that all respondents would see the same questions, even though 
it was probable that respondents would view the questions differently from each other. 
3.5 Experimental Design and organisation 
3.5.1 Options to Support Evaluation 
As little experience was possessed in the field of evaluation on the part ofthe author, 
advice from different sources was sought. These included the use ofvarious evaluation 
texts such as Sniederman and Plaisant's (2005) text on ICT evaluation methods and 
Harvey's evaluation cookbook (1998). In tenns of social research nictliods, texts by 
Robson (2002), Schutt (1996) and Bouma and Atkinson (1995) provided much 
guidance. Further to this, academics in the field of evaluation provided some valuable 
advice. The fon-nulation of clear objectives for the study also aided the methodology 
selection process. In this section of the thesis a discussion of the available 
methodologies which could potentially have been used is presented, as well as the 
reasons why some were not utilised. From literature, a number ofcandIdatc approaches 
were available for selection, including: 
" Questionnaires and surveys 
" Likert Scales 
" Pre and post testing 
" Discussion groups 
Focus groups 
Supplemental observation 
Split Screen Video 
System log data 
Confidence logs 
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In their social science research text Bouma and Atkinson (1995) identified tile value of 
asking respondents questions in a face to face situation. In this thesis investigation, the 
evaluation sessions involving the user groups (the school students and postgraduate 
students) utilised both a questionnaire and discussion session. Schutt (1996) identitied 
the different ways in which questionnaires can be administered, l'or example by post, 
completed by groups of people during a specified time, over the phone, or fiacc to Face 
with an interviewer. Table 3.3 summarises the way in which these methods are 
conducted. 
Table 3.3 Methodology options for the deployment of surveys (Schutt 1996) 
Method Administration Setting 
_Structure Mailed survey Self Individual Most lystruct ured 
Group survey Self Group Structured 
Phone survey Professional Individual Structured 
In-person interview Professional Individual Structured or 
U nstruct ured 
In the case of this thesis investigation, a group type questionnaire approach was 
selected. This was because there was no other way that this could be completed because 
a discussion was required later on in the evaluation session. The way in which 
questions are phrased can differ in both a questionnaire and interview; these include 
open and ciosed questions and questions which require tile respondents to sclect ail 
answer from a scale (Likert type response). The advantages and disadvantages to 
utillsing a questionnaire type method are outlined in Table 3.4. 
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Table 3.4 The advantages and disadvantages of using questionnaires. 
Altllllodolo, lý.!, 
Advantages 
-- - 
Disadvantages 
Ve sponses are gathered in a standard i -sed - ---Questionnaires usually occu-ra-ftcrthc 
way therefore questionnaires are more event, therefore respondents may fiorget 
oýjective the important points 
" fast method of collection Misinterpretation may occur amongst 
respondents. 
" large number of responses can be gained Open-ended questions take a long time to 
process. 
Many get superficial answers from 
respondents who don't consider the 
question carefully 
Respondents may give answers that they 
think the evaluator wants to see or 
perceived 'correct' answers, rather their 
true feelings or opinions. 
Certain questions maybe misscd out, or 
avoided because respondents don't want to 
complete them 
The discussion conducted in the evaluation session was designed to uncover the 
promotion of certain strategic objectives, before and following Interaction with the ICT 
tool being tested, but it also provided an opportunity to ask the respondents what they 
thought of the tool that they had interacted with. This was theretbre an cxample ofan 
unstructured interview. 
Finally, Likert scales were used in some questions. Likert scalcs were dcveloped by 
Likert in the 1930's and provide a surnmated rating in response to a question. This 
however is only one benefit to using Likert scales, as it was ldcritified by Robson (2002) 
that respondents often enjoy answering questions using a Liken Scale, they oltcn find it 
interesting, which could possibly lead them to giving the question more consideration. 
These can be used whether a questionnaire or interview type approach is being used. 
The use of pre and post interaction questionnaires was to ciiablc analysis of' user 
responses both before interaction with the tool and after in order to deternmic the 
amount of influence the too] had on the user in terms of specific strategic objectives. 
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This also served as a gauge, to show the degree of change in respondent opinions across 
all groups. The only way to explore certain strategic objcct, ves such as openness and 
justice was to conduct the evaluations with small groups to allow a short discussion to 
take place. This ruled out the possibility of utilising the administered questionnaire 
approach. 
Mixtures of both open and closed questions were used and Likert scales (Foddy, 1993; 
Trochim, 2002) were adopted. Many researchers (Harvey, 1998, Robson, 2002) have 
identified the benefits of taping evaluation discussions as it allows all In-depth analysis. 
Therefore the discussions were taped and transcribed following tile evaluation sessions. 
The respondents were asked not to discuss their opinions with other members of tile 
group in an attempt to limit cross-respondent influence. 
3.5.1.1 Pocus Groups 
One example of a technique considered but ultimately decided against was the tocus 
group. Focus groups originated in the 1920's when it was discovered by researchers 
that many consumer decisions were made in a social, group context (Robson (2002). 
Later in the 1930's sociologists and psychologists developed these techniques further 
when they became dissatisfied with some of the more traditional survey methods. They 
were also used during World War 11 by the military to investigate morale (Schutt, 
1996). 
Focus groups are defined by Shutt (1996) as unstructured group interviews in which the 
focus group leader actively encourages a discussion among participants. These usually 
involve 7-10 people, who are selected to be homogenous and do not know each other. 
The advantages and disadvantages to Focus Groups as a social research method arc 
surnmarised in Table 3.5 
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Table 3.5 The advantages and disadvantages of Focus Groups 
Akillodologi, 
S 
. 
S 
S 
S 
Advantages 
Amount and range of data 
Natural controls on data 
Group dynamics help focus on 
important topics 
Participants enjoy it 
Method is inexpensive and flexible 
Participants empowered and are able to 
comment in their own words 
Participants usually reluctant to 
contribute are more likely to be 
involved 
People who cannot either read or write 
are not discriminated against 
Facilitation can help discussion of 
taboo subjects 
Disadvantages-_- 
" Number of questions covered is limited 
" Facilitating a group needs expertise 
" Interview process must be well 
managed 
" May get conflicts and power struggles 
between participants 
" Confidentiality may be a problem 
" Results cannot be gencraliscd 
" Live and immediate nature of the 
interaction could lead research to place 
greater faith in the findings than are 
actually warranted 
Use of a focus group could have been useful to deten-nine the Imus for the thesis, or I'or 
identifying key issues in the field of educational ICT tool evaluation. However, such a 
process was not needed as the literature review provided such a f)cus. The main 
advantage of a focus group as outlined by Jeri Harvey (1998) is the fact that a large 
amount of information can be obtained on a certain topic within a short space oftime, 
the disadvantage being that this is conducted in a deliberate and 'unnatural' setting. This 
disadvantage was the same for the way in which the evaluation sessions were actually 
carried out, by putting respondents in a room and asking them to respond to a 
questionnaire (which amongst other things tested their knowledge), interact with all ICT 
tool which was new to them and then ask them to discuss an issue with a group of' 
strangers was not a natural setting. However this method was not used and any bias 
from the procedure selected was considered and is rcflccted upon later in the thesis. 
3.5.1.2 Supplemental Observation 
During the evaluation sessions which were conducted as part of this thcsis investigation, 
although inforination was obtained through the respondents completing questionnaires 
and through the recording and transcribing of the scenario discussions, the supplemental 
observation technique was not utifised. This was because supplemental observation is 
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(as outlined by Harvey (1998) a process whereby the evaluator either directly or 
indirectly observes users in a group interacting with an ICT tool, specifically how they 
make use of the tool. The evaluator using this approach should carefully consider 
whether they should be active or passive and also consider whether they should interact 
with the users, or whether this would be too intrusive. By using this method, file 
evaluator can focus the session on a number of issues, for example seeing how the 
respondents interact with a specific ICT tool, looking at the path file respondents take 
through the tool and where they are experiencing difficulties. Both Schutt (1996) and 
Robson (2002) identified the advantages and disadvantages to practising the observation 
technique and these are summarised in Table 3.6. 
Table 3.6 The advantages and disadvantages to supplemental observatioti (Schutt (1996) 
and Robson (2002) 
Advantages 
Good Recall 
Researcher watches, rather 
than asks 
Disadvan 
" Observer would not see and hear every1hing. 
" Answers are filtered by researchers own senses and 
objectives 
" Presence of observer may cause people to act 
differently 
" Discrepancies between what people say and what 
they actually do 
" Researcher never sure if the behaviour observed is 
identical or i-cprcscritativýc to real lif, 'c---- 
Observation was not considered to add any benefit to the process and outcomes under 
consideration in this thesis project, as questionnaires and scenario discussions were 
used, and respondents were asked in the latter (in the post scenario discussion) what 
their opinions were of the tool that they had just used. By adopting the Supplemental 
Observation technique a number of problems would have presented themselves, such as 
the need to employ other facilitators to observe each respondent, or the use of computer 
programs to monitor each respondent's route througli the tool. it was I`cIt that this 
method and the results obtained would be provide additional, but not useful int, orrilation 
to the thesis project, as the promotion of strategic objectives was tested through the use 
of questionnaires. Viewing the path that the respondents were taking through the tool 
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would not help with the thesis objectives, unless perhaps a large amount ofexperience 
in the use of supplemental observation was possessed. 
3.5.1.3 Split Screen Video 
The use of split screen video has emerged as a research too] since tile 1980's. This 
technique is beneficial if the evaluator wishes to concentrate on hurnan computer 
interface elements of an ICT too] and test usability, or wish to seek tile views of tile 
respondent in ten-ns of their perception of the software as a learning tool. (Shneiderman 
and Plaisant, 2005) To do this, the evaluator sets up a camera which focuses on the 
respondents' upper body in one half of the screen, and on the computer screen in the 
other half This way the investigator can record the respondent's use of the tool and 
their face and hand movements. One disadvantage to using this technique is that tile 
respondents involved in the evaluation may get nervous about being filmed and so may 
act differently compared to if they were not filmed. 
Taking this into account, the work in this thesis focussed on uncovering the promotion 
of strategic objectives by certain tools, rather than looking at Issues ofusability. As well 
as this technique being wholly inappropriate to the project's objectives, there was a lack 
of experience on the part of the user to read body language and to both observe and 
draw conclusions from such an expenment. Therefore split screen video was not used. 
3.5.1.4 Svstem Log Data 
This technique works by recording the exact way in which a user interacts with all ICT 
tools. Activity is recorded using a bespoke program, designed according to the research 
to be conducted. Types of activity that can be recorded includes mcnu calls, mouse 
clicks, the time spent on a certain page or task, or the frequency with which a certain 
object or icon is clicked upon (Shneiderman and Plaisant, 2005). I-Ike tile previously 
reviewed methods, system log data has uses specifically in usability testing and 
evaluation work involving navigation or tracking user preferences. The success ofthis 
method relies on careful planning and the smooth running of the evaluation session as 
no inforl-nation can be collected after the event. The advantage of using this technique is 
that it is highly objective; producing a large amount of' quantitative data, but the 
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downside is that it fails to answer why for example the user chooses a certain pathway 
through an ICT too] (Harvey, 1998). It is for these reasons that this method was not 
applied in this thesis. The focus of this thesis was to ascertain whether certain ICT tools 
promoted certain strategic objectives, not to determine usability or HO interactions 
with the tool itself Therefore rather than an objective approach, subjective methods 
were utilised. 
3.5.1.5 Confidence Logs 
Confidence logs are an example of a technique which could have been used In order to 
ascertain whether the respondents felt more confident answering the post interaction 
questionnaire, specifically the questions used to explore evidence of learning. In this 
thesis the learning questions in the survey were devised to simply ascertain whether the 
respondents knew the answers to the learning questions following tool use. A 
confidence log could have been included immediately following the learning questions 
to deten-nme how confident the respondents were in the answers that they gave. This 
could have also worked to deten-nine a link between leaming and trust in tile tool. To 
determine levels of trust confidence scales were used but these differ frorn confidence 
logs. This is because confidence scales were used to determine levels ofconfidencc and 
hence trust in an ICT tool for example, and not the users own confidence in answering 
the questions. This method could be included in future work, however in this thesis 
project, it was deemed unnecessary since the aim of the work was to simply deterrillne 
the promotion of learning, rather than to test respondent confidcnce. Also it was 
important to test strategic objective promotion independently of' the other strategic 
objectives in order to avoid confusion. 
3.5.1.6 Concept Alaps 
The final method that was considered for inclusion in this project was the use ofconcept 
maps. These are defined by Schutt (1996) as "A mcrital image that suminarlses a set of' 
similar observation, feelings or Ideas". This could have specifically been carried out 
during the final stages of the scoping study to detenninc the thoughts ofthe respondents 
involved in the study. However, as much was gained in the scoping study in tcn-ns of 
ideas and suggestions during the debrief session, it was t'elt that to further discuss what 
had happened in the session would only serve to cover old ground, and thcret'ore it was 
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deemed unnecessary to use confidence maps at the end of the session. Finally, it would 
have been appropriate to employ the concept map technique if this investigation 
concentrated on the usability of ICT tools, and respondents could have bccli asked to 
draw a map to deten-nine what their views of ICT tools were in ternis of cducation. 
However, for the objectives of this thesis, using concept maps would have been a waste 
of time. 
This section of the thesis has provided an in-depth discussion as to why certain enquiry 
techniques were selected over others. In order to answer the thesis questions in the most 
appropriate way, a pre and post interaction questionnaire was devised as well as a pre 
and post scenario discussion. A pre and post questionnaire was selected as a method of 
testing the promotion of strategic objectives. It was important to uncover existing 
respondent knowledge before they interacted with tile ICT tool, so both the level of' 
learning and influence of the tool could be discovered in the responses to the post 
questionnaire. This enabled the quantification of the impact that the tool had on the user 
in terms of strategic objective promotion. Finally a pre and post scenario discussion was 
used in this thesis investigation. This was to detennine whether the educational ICT 
tools that the respondents used influenced them in thinking about real life situations. It 
also worked to discover the promotion of justice in the ICT tools selected for 
evaluation. Finally the respondents were asked their views ofthe ICT tools thernselves. 
The advantage to using a discussion process was that a lot of data could be recorded and 
later transcribed that could be matched up later with the results of tile questionnaire 
section of the evaluation. Therefore pre and post questionnaires and scenario 
discussions were determined to be the best methods by which the promotion ofthe six 
strategic objectives by the selected ICT tools. 
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3.5.2 How the respondent evaluation was conducted 
Methodology 
The way in which the promotion of each strategic objective by the ICT tools wa,. -, 
identified is described in the following section. 
3.5.2.1 Learning 
Learning was tested by asking respondents three questions both before and after tool 
interaction and assessing their ability to answer the questions correctly following use of 
the tool. The information required to answer the questions was contained in the screens 
which users were asked to review (See Appendix 11, questions 1-3). An increase in the 
number of correct responses therefore implied that an increase in knowledge had 
resulted from use of the tool which was a good indicator that Icarning had taken place. 
In summary this method deten-nined whether learning improvement had taken place, but 
also uncovered incidences where no change in learning occurred or even deterioration in 
understanding had taken place. 
3.5.2.2 Trust 
It will be remembered from Section 2.5.2.6 that three different types oftrust werc to be 
evaluated. Consequently, three elements of the evaluation session relate to tills strategic 
objective. Before interacting with the tool, respondents were asked whether they were 
familiar with the organisation which had developed the platf'()n-n and, ifso, to explain in 
their own words what they thought it was responsible 1`6r. Subsequent questions 
focussed on the respondent's confidence in decisions made on their behalf' by the 
organisation and also in the level of confidence that the user had in tile inforrilation 
presented in the ICT tool created by the same institution. These were determined using 
confidence scales (See Appendix 11, questions 6 and 7). After interaction with tile ICT 
tool had taken place, and to deten-nine the changing opinions of the respondent, they 
were asked to rank their confidence in decisions made by the organisation and the 
confidence they had in the material presented in the tool. When asked to reveal their 
opinions in terms of confidence in the tool and organisation tile respondents were again 
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asked to select a number from a confidence scale, spanning from no corifidcncc to very 
confident. A 'no opinion' option was also available for selection. 
Finally, trust in the decisions made by the respondents during the scenario discussion 
section were determined using a confidence scale, where the respondents were required 
to select a number depending on how confident they were about their final decision (See 
Appendix 11, question 17). They were required to do this both before and after tool 
interaction. To determine the promotion of the different types of trust, pre and post 
interaction questionnaire results were compared to determine whether tile tool had 
promoted an increase in trust, caused no change, or had resulted in a decrease iii trust. 
3.5.2.3 Motivation 
Ascertaining whether respondents felt more motivated to adopt an environmentally 
responsible lifestyle after using the selected tools was cft'cctcd by asking the 
respondents whether they would help solve a water related environmental probleni 
influencing their local area. This question was asked both before and al'tcr interaction 
with the ICT tools to gauge whether the platforms had instigated a change ofopinion or 
intention. Motivation was gauged to determine whether there was an increase, no 
change or decrease in this strategic objective following use ofthe tool (See Appendix 11, 
question 8). 
3.5.2.4 Inclusion 
To determine the promotion of inclusion, respondents were asked an env I ronnientally 
relevant question specific to the ICT tool being evaluated; for example whether they 
thought wildlife habitat destruction was a problem that they should be concerned with 
(relevant to The Riverside Explorer Platfon-n). They were also required to provide a 
short answer as to why they were either concerned, or not with the issue. Again, the 
respondents where asked to answer this question both bel'ore and following tool use so 
that an increase, decrease or no change in feelings of inclusion could be detected (See 
Appendix 11, question 14). 
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It was recognised that testing for the promotion of justice ill a process rcquired 
observation and recording of group interaction. Interviewing one individual at a time 
would not have been suitable as a way of deten-nining whether the tool instilled justice. 
It was therefore proposed that a scenario session involving the individuals was the best 
option, where a decision context could be created centred on an environmental issue. 
The discussion was taped so that the deliberations could be transcribed and analysed. 
Evidence ofjustice was uncovered through analysis of the evaluation session transcripts 
to determine promotion of this strategic objective. In the transcripts, where all of the 
respondents within a group gave their opinions, which led to a decision being made, the 
outcome was considered to be a just one. This shows that every individual in the group 
had an opportunity to give their opinions during the scenario discussion, and did so. 
3.5.2.6 Openness 
The promotion of openness was also tested during the scenario discussion session. This 
served to gauge how fair each respondent thought the others were in terms of the 
interaction between them whilst discussing possible solutions to the scenario problems. 
After the respondents had discussed the scenario and a decision was reached by each 
member of the group, they were asked to rate the other participants in terms ofopenness 
using a scale before and after tool use. By asking the respondents to complete this both 
before and following tool use enabled the detcri-nination of' openness promotion 
following tool use (See Appendix 11, question 18). 
3.5.3 Comments on the strategic objectives 
The shortlist of strategic objectives above were used specifically t'or the cvaluations 
involving the user groups. However, during the developer and expert group evaluations, 
education was used in the place of learning, and commitment in the place of motivation. 
This was because the short list of strategic objectives used in the user evaluations was 
not finalised until after the developer evaluations had taken place. After consideration as 
to the level of complexity that the term 'education' possessed, learnIng was considered 
more appropriate for the user evaluations. Education for example, implies both the 
teaching and learning, or the exchange of information from one individual to another. 
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Rather than focussing on the teaching aspect of ICT tools, or indeed the exchange 
between the pedagogue and the learner, a user centred approach was adopted, where tile 
degree to which learning was promoted by certain ICT tools was analysed. Initially 
commitment was on the shortfist, but this was subsequently changed to motivation. 
Evaluating ICT tools in terms of promotion of commitment would have been 
problematic using the evaluation session / questionnaire approach as an individual's 
commitment would have been tested over a period of tirnc. The respondent groups, 
and the strategic objectives tested by each are shown in Table 3.7. 
Table 3.7 Shortlist of strategic objectives tested according to responsc group. 
Respondent Group 
Strategic Objective Developers Users EVerts 
Learning x 
Education 
- -- V/ Tr USt 
Inclusion 
Motivation x 
Commitment V/ x (Motlvatloii) 
Openness 
However, to enable a rough comparison in the results and discussion chapters, 
education is compared with learning and motivation compared with commitment. 
3.6 Data Analysis Techniques and Methods 
As noted previously, the evaluation sessions involving the user groups were designed in 
such a way as to attempt to discover which ofthe ICT tools selected promoted certain 
strategic objectives. This Section details the data management and analysis approaches 
adopted for the study. 
3.6.1 Data management 
The efficient collection and storage of data frorn all questionnaires was vital in order to 
keep track of the obtained results. A database was compiled ofall ofthe responses from 
the quest i onnai res; the most involved being the questionnaire developed 1'()r completion 
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by the sehool and postgraduate respondents. Once an evaluation session was cornplctcd, 
the results from the questionnaires were inputted into SPSS 11.0 (SPSS hic, 2002) Ibr 
storage and later analysis. 
3.6.2 Metricsfor each strategic objective 
Where *Ieaming' was tested, the user's answers to the questions both before and after 
tool use were compared, to see if an improvement had been made t'ollowing tool use. 
'Trust' was evaluated by deten-nining whether there was an increase in tile three types of 
trust (trust in the institution, trust in the content of the tool and trust in decisions rnadc 
by the user following tool use). The strategic objectives, 'motivation' and 'Inclusion' 
were analysed by detennining the number of respondents whose motivation and feelings 
of inclusion were heightened following use of the tool. In order to analysc for 'justice' a 
discussion was facilitated both before and following tool interaction, where the 
respondent groups were asked to make a decision regarding a water environmental 
issue, which was specific to the computer tool interacted with. Evidence ot"justice' was 
detenrimed through careful analysis of the interview transcripts. 
Examples of the questionnaires sent to the tool developers, used in the school and 
postgraduate evaluation sessions and during the expert evaluations can be fiound in 
Appendices 1,2 and 3 respectively. 
As a summary, Table 3.8 shows how each strategic objective was analysed and also 
shows the criteria applied to test strategic objective promotion in each casc. 
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Chapter 4 Methodology 
3.6.3 Comments on Methodology 
Those schools invited to take part in the evaluation sessions took a while to respond. All 
located in the Bedfordshire area, 28 schools were contacted and four schools responded. 
Of the 28 schools only one sent a letter apologising for not being able to take part in the 
evaluation session. 
One of the main difficulties encountered with the evaluation sessions was ensuring that 
the correct number of postgraduate respondents attended each evaluation session. Even 
though respondents were asked to specify times that were most convenient t1or thern to 
attend evaluation sessions, some failed to turn up. Although this did not affect the 
questionnaire and interaction sections of the evaluation sessions, it could have 
implications on the scenano discussion section. Therefore, a session was still run It' 
three respondents attended, but was cancelled if only two respondents were present 
because it was doubtful that a reasonable discussion would be achieved. 
Another problem involved the transcribing of the discussions. Although the discussions 
were taped, transcribing had to take place in a short time followIng tile evaluation 
because it was often difficult to remember who had said what, or to distinguish between 
the respondents. This was partly overcome by the immediate transcription of tile 
discussion, but a representation of the table layout, which marked where respondents 
were seated, aided this process. 
Fortunately most of the problems were easily resolved. Enough of' the schools invited 
agreed to take part in the investigation, and ample postgraduate scssions were run to 
gain meaningful results. The difficulty of rccognising respondent voiccs was ovcrconIc 
by drawing a seating plan to determine where each respondent was sitting, as well as 
transcribing the discussion in as short a time as possible. 
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Results 
4.1 Introduction 
Rvsulot 
The results from all three evaluation activities will be presented in this chapter which 
comprises three sections; Section 4.2 reports the results frorn the questionnaires sent to 
the developers, Section 4.3 presents the results from the evaluation, coriductcd with tile 
school children and postgraduate respondents; finally, the evaluation activities 
involving experts are presented in Section 4.4. A comparison of the experts' results with 
the developers' results is also presented Section 4.5. The aggregated results by plattonn 
and strategic objective are presented in Section 4.6 and in Section 4.7 a summary oftlic 
results is provided. 
4.2 Results from the platform developers' evaluation 
When presented with the list of strategic objectives, (Chapter 2, Scction 2.5) the 
developers of the four evaluated tools were asked to detennine which ol'thc objectives 
had been consciously included as a design consideration when they developed their 
prospective tools. The results (Table 4.1) show that the Environment Agency (the 
developer of the Ecopod platform) considered all six strategic objectives. Crantield 
University, the developers of the Personal Barometer, considered a total oflour strategic 
objectives. When developing the Riverside Explorer, the Environment Agency claimed 
that they only considered one of the listed objectives (education). Finally, tile 
developers of the Water Aid Game (Water Aid) stated that education was tile sole 
objective considered during the design stages of their ICT tool. These results constitute 
a baseline of intended strategic objectives which will be compared with the user and 
expert evaluations in Sections 4.3 and 4.4. 
Table 4.1 shows that across all tools, education (leaming) was the most commonly 
targeted strategic objective, followed by inclusion, corninItnicrit (motivation) and 
openness. Trust and justice was considered the least by the devclopers during too] 
design. 
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Chapter 4 
4.3 Results of the users' evaluation 
Resuhs 
A total of 105 respondents were involved in the evaluation activities over the course of' 
28 evaluation sessions. Of a total of 105 respondents, 60 of the participants were school 
students and 45 were postgraduate students. The evaluation process was identical for 
both groups. Sixteen evaluation sessions were carried out in local schools and twelve 
took place on the Cranfield University campus. The evaluation sessions conducted with 
school students, involved all four tools being tested, across all of the four schools 
visited. For the evaluations conducted on campus, each tool was tested during three 
sessions. The respondents were only allowed to take part in one evaluation session and 
therefore only ever interacted with one tool. 
The results for the school and postgraduate respondent evaluations are presented by 
strategic objective. This is broken down into two parts, the first displays the strategic 
objective promotion across all tools, whilst the second shows tile strategic objective 
promotion by each individual tool. By looking at the promotion of strategic objective 
across all tools, an overall indication of ICT tool performance can be gained, wIllist tile 
second results presentation fonnat allows comparison between tools. However, due to 
the way in which the evaluation process was conducted using pre and post testing, tile 
data had to be analysed and then manipulated in order to determine 'Nornialised' 
values. Consideration of the non-nalised values is especially important when comparing 
the tools with each other in terins of strategic objective proniotioll. It would be 
misleading to say that one tool was better at promoting a particular strategic objective 
than another tool based on the absolute results because the potential Ibr improvement 
for example varied between tools. The way in which the non-nallsed data was calculated 
is explained in Section 4.3.1. 
4.3.1 Calculating the normalised results 
As described above, the testing of strategic objective promotion by each of the ICT 
tools involved a pre and post interaction questionnaire. This was used to measure tile 
changing opinions of the respondents by taking a -snap shot' of their opinions both 
before and following interaction with the tool. This approach reveals tile number of 
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respondents who displayed an increase, no change or decrease in pci-I'M-111ancc against 
the six strategic objectives. However, because not all the respondents were able to 
improve their score between the pre and post interaction evaluations, the overall 
population scores need to be placed in context. Improvement or deterioration in score 
could only be achieved by those respondents who did not score, respectively, the 
maximum or minimum score in response to the pre-interacton questionnaire. For 
example, a respondent who answered all the pre-interaction learnHig questions correctly 
would be unable to exhibit an improvement. Furthermore, when the learning strategic 
objective was tested, account had to be taken of the number Oftcst questions that each 
respondent answered correctly before tool use (three pre and post questions were used 
to measure promotion of this strategic objective). The range ot'possibility spanned trom 
each respondent getting no correct answers to three correct. The possible combinations 
for the questions related to the learning strategic objective ofprc and post responses are 
shown in Table 4.2. The non-nalisation procedure is specific to each individual tool and 
produces one measure per tool, rather than creating a single normaliscd value across all 
tools. 
Table 4.2 Possible pre and post response combinations for the learning strategic 
objective (I AC= Improvement in their ability to answer questions about tile platforms 
content, NC= No change ability to answer questions about the platt'orms colitclit, DAC- 
A deterioration in the ability to answer questions about the plattornis content). 
Pre- interaction question I Post - interaction question - 
-number of correct number of correct responses 
responses 013 
0 NC IAC IAC IAC 
I DAC NC IAC [AC 
2 DAC DAC NC IAC 
31 DAC I DAC2AC NC 
If a respondent scored a maximum in the pre-interaction questionnaire, then a maximum 
score in the post-interaction questionnaire only allows the conclusion that there was no 
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deterioration in strategic objective achievement along the dimensions that wc sclcctcd to 
be measured, i. e. the themes of the questions. When a respondent either achieved a 
maximum score both before and following tool interaction, or a minimum score both 
before and following tool use, this implies that there was no deterioration or no 
improvement respectively. There is no way of measuring an improvement it' an 
individual scored a maximum in the pre-interaction session. This is not the same as their 
not being any improvement, there simply is no way of measuring it (the same goes for 
the minimum score) and therefore, this reveals a limitation of the scoring system and 
evaluation technique. 
The same analysis technique was adopted with the trust, inotIvation, Inclusion and 
openness strategic objectives although they involved fewer possible combinations. III 
the case of motivation, for example, each respondent could answer pre tool use that they 
would be motivated to help solve environmental issues or not and this is outlined in 
Table 4.3. It was possible for no change in motivation to take place, t'()r example it' they 
were motivated both before and following tool use, therctlore showing that they were 
not influenced by the tool. 
Table 4.3 Possible combinations for strategic objective 'motivation", wherc IM - 
increase in motivation, NC= No change in motivation and DM Dccrease in 
motivation. 
Pre- interaction question - Post - interaction 
number of correct responses 
2 
question - number 
of correct responses 
2 
NC DM 
IM NC 
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To calculate the non-nalised results, the following calculations were carried out. Thc 
normallsed figures were generated by dividing the number of improvers by the number 
of respondents that could exhibit an improvement in their score frorn the pre-interaction 
results. The non-nalised number of respondents who did not improve or get worse 
following tool use was found by dividing the number of non-Improvers (no change) by 
the total number of respondents. Finally the non-nalised number of dcteriorators was 
found by dividing the number of deteriorators by the number ofrespondclits who could 
have registered a deterioration in their score after the pre interaction questions. Tables 
4.4 and 4.5 present examples of the non-nallsed calculations involving the learning and 
motivation strategic objectives. 
Table 4.4 Normalisation calculations for the learning strategic objective 
Learning calculation 
Category (x axis) 
Improvers Number of improvers / number ofrespondents who did not get 
all of the learning questions correct during pre interaction 
questions. 
Non Number of non improvers / all respondents 
improvement 
No change 
Deterioration Number of deteriorators / number ofrespondcnts who did not 
get all of the questions wrong 
In those figures that report the non-nalised data (e. g. Figure 4.1 ), the Y axis represents 
the absolute number of respondents in each category and the Z axis, the norinaliscd 
numbers. Each respondent was classed as either an improver (Increase in tlicir ability to 
answer questions about the platforins content), learning non improver (no change ,, 
their ability to answer questions about the platfon-ns content) or a learning (Ictcriorator 
(A decrease in the ability to answer questions about the platt'Onris content) according to 
their responses to the pre and post questionnaires 
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Table 4.5 Non-nalisation calculations for the motivation strategic objectives. 
Trust Normalisation calculation 
Category (x axis) 
Increase Respondents who increased in motivation / number of' 
respondent who would not help solve an environmental 
issue affecting their local area 
No change Number of no changes / all respondents 
Decrease Respondents who decrease in motivation/ nurnbcr of' 
respondents who did not get all the questions wrong 
Section 4.3.2 focuses on the degree to which each strategic objective was promoted by 
each of the four tools. Each result is described in two stages; the results obtained 1roni 
the school respondents arc shown first, followed by those obtained from (lie 
postgraduate respondents. 
It should be noted that a summation of the proportion ofrespondcnts who increased, 
exhibited no change or decreased in their ability to answer the learning questions or 
increased did not change or decreased in the case of the other strategic objectives would 
be expected equal one. However, on some occasions the summed nornialiscd values arc 
greater than one. This is because one individual could be counted towards more than 
one divisor, i. e. a respondent could be In the potential 'no changc' and the potential 
, improver' categories. 
4.3.2 The degree to which the Strategic Objectives werepromoted across all tools 
The tables and figures in this section show the degree to which each strategic objective 
was promoted across all tools in the two respondent groups. For each strategic objective 
the results are reported as both absolute values and nornialised values presented in 
brackets (). Table 4.6 shows the strategic objective promotion across all tools following 
the evaluation sessions involving the school respondents. Table 4.7 shows the same but 
for the postgraduate respondents. The tables present the data as both absolute numbers 
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and also normalised values. Also included in the tables are the numbers ofiii(lividuals 
that could improve, the number that could not improve and the nurnbcr who could not 
get worse. Of those that could not improve, the number ofrcspondents who achcvcd 
the same score or detenorated /decreased is shown. A special case is made for Icarning 
as it is the Strategic Objective revealed as the most considered by the developers in their 
evaluation and therefore will be presented in the form of bar charts as well as in Tables 
4.6 and 4.7. Showing the results in the bar chart adds an extra dimension to the learning 
results, so the trend in absolute and normalised data can be demonstrated. 
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Chapter 4 
Learning 
Rcsuloý 
The results for the learning strategic objective amongst school respondents arc shown III 
Figure 4.1 and Table 4.6. A special case was made for the learning strategic objective as 
it was the strategic objective considered by all of the developers during the design of 
their ICT tools. Therefore the data is presented both in tables and graphically, the lattcr 
selected so that the trends of both the absolute and normalised data can be visualised. 
Looking at the data, the majority of school respondents exhibited an improvement in 
learning after using their respective tools (33 pupils out of 60). The number of 
respondents showing no improvement was 19 out of the 60 pupils. Finally respondents 
who exhibited detenoration in their ability to answer questions relating to the content of 
the tool that they interacted with were in the minority; 8 showing a deterioration. 
Looking at the normalised data, of the respondents that could show an improvement, 0.6 
actually did, 0.3 stayed the same and 0.2 displayed a learning deterioration. 
The results involving the postgraduate respondents arc similar to that of' the school 
respondents. Figure 4.2 and Table 4.7 showed that tor this group, the greatest proportion 
of postgraduates improved following use of the respective tools (22 out of' 45). 
Compared with the group of postgraduates that improve(], fewer exhibited no 
improvement (19 out of 45), whilst 5 postgraduates exhibited a deterioration in learning 
following too] use. In terms of the normalised data for the postgraduate group, a total of 
8 Individuals were unable to improve in terins of learning, having got all ofthc answers 
correct in the questions pertaining to learning in the pre interaction questionnaire. 
Therefore 0.6 showed a learning improvement, 0.4 exhibited no change and 0.1 
exhibited a learning deterioration. 
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13 Absolute values 
60 
45 
0 Normalised values 
1.00 
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- 0.00 Improvement after tool use No Improvement Learning deterioration Ability to answer questions relating to the tools content 
Figure 4.1 The ability of school respondents to answer questions relating to the tools 
content (Learning strategic objective). 
M Absolute values 0 Proportional values 
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Improvement after tool use No Improvement Learning deterioration 
Ability to answer questions relating to the tools content 
Figure 4.2 The ability of postgraduate respondents to answer questions relating to the 
tools content (Learning strategic objective). 
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Trust In Institution 
Results 
The strategic objective, 'trust in the institution' (Til) focussed on those organisations 
that developed each of the tools. It was found that there was an increase ill this lorni of 
trust after the respondents interacted with their respective tools, but to diffiering degrees 
when the evaluations involving the school and postgraduate respondents are compared. 
Table 4.6 shows that TII increased in the majority of' school respondents after they 
interacted with their respective tools (29 out of 60 school respondents improving. A 
smaller proportion of school respondents were unaffected regarding trust issues (23 out 
of 60). The least common outcome of the evaluation was 'decrease in trust' which 
indicated that the use of the ICT tools had a negative impact oil only a small proportion 
of the school respondents (8 out of 60). The results revealed that within tile school 
respondent group, it was impossible for 5 of the individuals to register a score indicating 
an increase in trust, as they had indicated that they fully trusted tile institution that 
created the too] in the pre interaction questionnaire. This fact is rctlectcd ill tile 
norniallised results; of the respondents that could improve 0.5 did, whilst 0.4 displayed 
no change and 0.1 exhibited a decrease in trust. 
The trend of the postgraduate respondents was similar to the school respondents with 
regards to Tll promotion, which is presented in Table 4.7. ]'he greatest number ot 
postgraduate respondents improved following use oftheir respective tools (25 out ot'45) 
followed by the group that exhibited no change (19 out ot'45). Only 2 out ofthe 45 
postgraduates exhibited a decrease in trust followIng tool use (pro 0). When looking at 
the non-nalised data of the respondents that could improve 0.6 did, 0.4 showed no 
change and less than 0.1 showed a decrease in trust. 
Trust in the tool 
Trust in the computer tool (TICT), which focuses on the content of each tool is the 
second type of trust associated strategic objective to be presented I, the results. It is 
inextricably linked to the TII strategic objective because respondents were asked iftlicy 
would trust the content of the tool made by the organisation which developed each tool. 
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They then went on to interact with the tool in question. Again, the results froni the 
evaluations involving the school respondents will be presented first. There was ail 
increase in this forrn of trust in the majonty of school student respondents following 
tool interaction, with 34 showing an increase in trust, (normalIscd value of 0.6) (Table 
4-6). A smaller proportion of respondents, 19 out of 60 (nornialiscd value 0.3), 
exhibited 'no change' in trust following use of their respective tools and the smallest 
category was the proportion of schools respondents who exhibited a decrease in this 
type of trust following tool interaction where 7 exhibited a decrease in trust (norinallsed 
value of 0.1). Following completion of the pre interaction questionnaire it was revealed 
that 7 school respondents were unable to record an increase in ternis ofthis type oftrust. 
Once again, a similar trend was observed in the results of the postgraduate respondent 
interaction (Table 4.7) where 26 individuals (non-nallsed value of 0.6) displayed all 
increase in trust, 16 (normallsed value of 0.4) showed no change following use ofthe 
respective tools and 3 (non-nalised value of 0.1) showed a decrease in trust. In terills of' 
the normalised data, 2 individuals could not increase in trust owing to their responses ill 
the pre interaction questionnaire. 
Tru-vt in decisions made 
The results of the strategic objective 'trust in decisions made fifllow, lig tool use' CHD) 
(Table 4.6), show that there was a slight difference to the trend of these results 
compared to trends of the previously reported strategic objectives. The greatest 
proportion of school respondents exhibited no change in TID (absolute 27, nornialiscd 
value 0.5) whilst 25 (normalised value of 0.5) individuals displayed in increase in this 
type of trust. A group of 8 individuals exhibited a decrease ill trust following use of 
their respective tools (normalised value of 0.1). These rcsults indicate wily it is 
important to consider the number of individuals that could not possibly increase 'I'll) 
owing to their responses in the pre interaction questionnaire. Ill this case, 14 school 
respondents could not increase in terms of trust demonstrating the importance of' 
reporting the results as both absolute and non-naliscd tigures. 
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Differing from the results of the school respondents in terms of"I'll), the postgraduate 
respondent results revert back to the trends exhibited by previous strategic objectives 
(Table 4.7). The greatest proportion of postgraduate respondents exhibited an increase 
in TID following use of their respective tools (absolute value of2 1, norinalised value of 
0.5), whilst 14 (normalised value of 0.3) postgraduates did not change their prct'crciicc 
in terms of trust. There was a smaller difference between the groups containing 
postgraduates who displayed no change in trust and those exhibited a decrease in trust 
(absolute value of 10, nonnalised value of 0.2). Through analysing the responses it was 
found that 6 postgraduate respondents could not increase in tenris of' trust, owing to 
their responses in the pre interaction questionnaire. 
Motivation 
The results of this strategic objective (Table 4.6) reveal that only a small number of' 
school respondents exhibited an increase in Motivation t1ollowing use of' the tools 
(absolute value of 6, normalised value of 0.2) and in fact the majority showed no change 
in Motivation following tool use (absolute value of 53, non-naliscd value ol'O. 8). Only a 
small number of the respondents reveal that they were less likely to take part in 
environmental activities as a result of using the tools. 
A similar result is revealed for the postgraduate respondent results (Tablc 4.7). Again, 
. no change' was the most represented group, with 42 of the 45 postgraduate respondents 
exhibiting this behaviour (normalised value ofO. 9). Thcrc was an increase in motivation 
in two of the postgraduate respondents (normaliscd value of 0.2), whereas only I 
Postgraduate showed a decrease in motivation following too] use. 
Inclusion 
Inclusion was analysed in tenns of strategic objective prornotion across all tools. The 
results for both the school and postgraduate respondent groups take oil a sirmlar trend to 
that of the results for 'motivation'. The results indicate that the majority of' school 
respondents exhibited 'no change' (absolute value of 50, normaliscd value of0.8) wlillst 
8 individuals displayed an increase in inclusion (nonnaliscd value of' 0.5). Only 2 
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individuals displayed a decrease in inclusion (non-naliscd value ofIcss than 0.1) (Tabic 
4.6). 
Where postgraduate respondents were questioned in order to reveal whether their 
respective ICT tools promoted inclusion, it was found that tile tools (lid not promotc 
inclusion in the majority of respondents (absolute value of 42, non-naliscd value of'O. 9) 
(Table 4.7). The second largest proportion was associated with an increase in inclusion 
(absolute value of 2, normalised value of 0.7) whilst the smallest proportion revealed 
that following too] use the respondents considered certain environmental issues not to 
be problems with which they would be concerned with. 
4.3.3 Breakdown of strategic objective by tool 
This section concentrates on the degree to which each of' the flour tools cvaluatc(l 
promoted each of the short listed strategic objectives. Tills allows a direct comparison 
of the degree to which strategic objectives are promoted across the lour tools. Again the 
results are presented in absolute and non-nalised formats tor reasons explained in section 
4.3.1. The results are displayed by first presenting the data collccted froin the 
evaluations involving the school respondents and then the postgraduate results. 
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The results obtained from the evaluation involving the school respondents revealed that 
those that interacted with the Personal Barometer showed the greatest learning 
improvement (absolute value of 10, non-nalised value of' 0.8), tollowed by those that 
used the Ecopod tool (absolute value of 10, normaliscd value of0.7) (Table 4.8 and 4.9, 
Figure 4.3). The Riverside Explorer (absolute value of 7, nornialiscd valuc ofOA) and 
the Water Aid Game (absolute value of 6, non-nalised value of 0.4) promoted learning to 
a similar but lower degree. Those individuals that interacted with the Riverside E xplorcr 
exhibited the highest non improvement values for the learning strategic objective 
(absolute value of 7, non-nalised value of 0.4), 11ollowed by the Water Aid Garne 
(absolute value of 5, normalised value of 0.3) and E-copod (absolute value of 5, 
normalised value of 0.3). The Personal Barometer showed the smallest value 01' this 
category. Finally, a significant number of the school respondents who Interacted with 
the Water Aid Game (absolute value of 4, non-nalised value of' 0.4) exhibited a 
deterioration in learning and when compared to other tools. A small proportion of 
individuals who interacted with the Personal Barometer (absolute value of2, nornialiscd 
value of 0.3) and the Riverside Explorer (absolute value of2, normaliscd value of 0.2) 
also deteriorated in terrns of learning. 
The results from the postgraduate respondents (Table 4.10 and 4.11, Figure 4.4) rcvc. 11 
that for learning improvement and considering the nornialised results the Pcrsonal 
Barometer (absolute value of 5, nonnaliscd valuc of 0.7) promoted Icarning III the 
greatest proportion of postgaduate respondents, l'ollowed by the Water Aid Ganic 
(absolute value of 7, norinallsed value of 0.6) and Ecopod (absolute value of' 5, 
normallsed value of 0.6). The Riverside Explorer was found to promotc Icarning to the 
least degree in postgraduate evaluation responses, when considering the non-nalised 
results (absolute value of 5, normalised value of 0.5). When comparing the non 
improvement category across all tools, the Personal Barometer scored highly (absolute 
value of 6, normalised value of 0.5) followed by the Riverside Explorer (absolute value 
of 5, non-nallsed value of 0.5), followed by Ecopod (absolute value 5, normaliscd value 
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of 0.4) and the Water Aid Game (absolute value of 2, normalised value of 0.2). Only a 
small proportion of those individuals that used the Personal Barometer showed no 
improvement in learning following interaction with the tool. Of the few individuals that 
displayed learning deterioration following tool use, when comparing the tools, the 
Water Aid Game (absolute value of 2, normalised value of 0.2) and Ecopod (absolute 
value of 2, value of 0.2) showed the highest proportions of respondents followed by the 
Personal Barometer (absolute value of 1, non-nalised value of 0.2). No postgraduate 
respondents who used the Riverside Explorer displayed a deterioration in leaming. 
0 Learning improvement 
M Learning deterioration 
M No improvement (normalised) 
0 No Improvement 
E Learning Improvement (normalised) 
M Learning deterioration (normalised) 
10 
CL 
C) 4 
E 
Z Z2 
Tool 
Personal 
Barometer 
Water Aid Game 
1.0 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 z 
0.0 
Figure 4.3 The impact that the tools had on learning in school respondents reported in 
ten-ns of absolute and normalised values 
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0 No improvement (normalised) EB Learning deterioration (normalised) 
10 1.0 
8 0.8 424 
L 6 0.6 0 
0 4 0.4 0 
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z 2 0.2 z 
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Riverside Explorer Ecopod Personal Water Aid Game 
Barometer 
Tool 
Figure 4.4 The impact that the tools had on learning in postgraduate respondents 
reported in tenns of absolute and nortnalised values 
Trust in the institution 
When school respondents were asked if they trusted the institutions (T11) that developed 
the ICT tools it was found that the respondents that used the Water Aid Game (absolute 
value of 9, normalised value of 0.8) showed the greatest increase in trust following too] 
use, followed by the Personal Barometer (absolute value of 7, normalised value of 0.5) 
(Table 4.8 and 4.9). Both the Riverside Explorer (absolute value of 7, normalised value 
of 0.4) and Ecopod (absolute value of 6, non-nalised value of 0.4) promoted an increase 
in this objective but to a lesser degree when compared with the other tools. Following 
use of Ecopod (absolute value of 8, normalised value of 0.5), a larger proportion of 
respondents did not exhibit a change in T11 (compared with the leaming improvement 
group that interacted with Ecopod), whilst following use of the Riverside Explorer, 7 
individuals did not improve (normalised value of 0.4). A comparatively small number 
of users who interacted with either the Water Aid Game (absolute value of 5, 
normalised value of 0.3) or the Personal Barometer (absolute value of 3, normalised 
value of 0.2) exhibited no change in TH. Finally when comparing all tools in terms of 
decrease in trust, the Personal Barometer (absolute value of 4, normalised value of 0.3) 
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was found to have the largest number of respondents who showed this, compared with 
the other tools, followed by the Riverside Explorer (absolute value of' 2, non-nahscd 
value of 0.1). After use of the Water Aid Game (absolute value of 1, norniallsed value 
of 0.1) and Ecopod (absolute value of 1, normaliscd value of' 0.1), only a few 
respondents showed a decrease in Tll (Table 4.8 and 4.9). 
Where the postgraduate respondents took part in the tool evaluation to dcternlinc tile 
promotion of TH it was found that the greatest Increase in trust resulted firorn 
respondents using Personal Barometer (absolute value of 9, normallsed value of' 0.8), 
followed by the Water Aid Game (absolute value of 7, normalised value of0.6), Ecopod 
(absolute value of 6, normalised value of 0.5) and the Riverside Explorer (absolute 
value of 3, non-nalised value of 0.3) (Table 4.10 and 4.11). The Riverside Ixplorcr 
(absolute value of 7, non-nalised value of 0.1) was the tool that had the highest 
proportion of respondents that exhibited a 'no change' in trust, tbl1owcd by tile 1-copod 
(absolute value of 5, pro 0.4) tool and the Water Aid Game (absolutc value of 3, 
nonrialised value of 0.3) and the Personal Barometer (absolute valuc of 3, pro 0.3). 
However, when viewing the normalised results, Ecopod scored tile most (0.4), followed 
by the Water Aid Game and the Personal Barometer (both with 0.3) and finally the 
Riverside Explorer (0.1) Only use of Ecopod and the Water Aid Ganic rcsuitcd in a 
decrease in trust in respondents. 
Trus't in the computer tool 
The results of this second element of trust or 'trust ill the computer tool' (TICT) arc 
displayed in Tables 4.8 and 4.9. Across all tools, the majority of school respondents 
exhibited an increase in trust in the computer tool, fiollowing tool use. 01' these, tile 
Riverside Explorer (absolute value of 11, non-nalised value of'O. 7) and the Water Aid 
Game (absolute value of 8, normalised value of 0.7) prornoted tills objcctIvc to tile 
greatest degree and the Personal Barometer (absolute value of 8, non-naliscd value of' 
0.6) and Ecopod (absolute value of 7, normalised value of'O. 6) to a slightly less degree. 
Where tool use had no affect, or the respondents exhibited no change in TICT, a greater 
number of school respondents that interacted with Ecopod (absolute value of' 6, 
normalised value of 0.4) showed this when compared to the other tools. All oftlic other 
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tools had comparatively smaller numbers (both absolute and nornialiscd values) of 
individuals who showed no change in TICT. A relatively sinall number ofindividuals 
displayed a decrease in this forin of trust across all ofthe tools. 
Postgraduate results for this strategic objective arc shown in ]'able 4.10 and 4.11. 
Following use of the Personal Barometer (absolute value ot'9, non-naliscd value of'O. 8) 
and the Water Aid Game (absolute value of 7, non-nalised value of' 0.8) tile largest 
proportion of postgraduate respondents showed an increase in TICT. Use of' both tile 
Ecopod (absolute value of 6, normalised value 0.5) too] and the Riverside Explorer 
(absolute value of 4, normalised value of 0.4) resulted in an increase III TICT amongst 
sorne respondents, but to a comparatively smaller degree. The highest proportion of"no 
change' results was found in respondents that had interacted with the Riverside 
Explorer (absolute value of 6, normalised value 0.6), for this tool, tile number of' 
postgraduate respondents that showed no change was higher than the group that 
exhibited an increase in trust. A decrease in trust in the computer tools only resulted 
following use of the Ecopod tool (absolute value of 2, nonnaliscd value ot'0.2) and tile 
Water Aid Game (absolute value of 1, normallsed value of 0.1) by postgraduate 
respondents 
Trust in decisionN made 
Following tool use, each respondent was asked to rate their confidencc in a decision 
they were asked to make during a discussion session. It was tbund that rcspondcnts 
were most confident in this decision making following use of the Water Aid Ganic 
(absolute value of 7, normalised value of 0.8) compared with the other tools. When 
comparing the respondents that interacted with the other tools, a smaller proportion of' 
those who interacted with Ecopod (absolute value of'9, pro 0.6), the Riverside Explorer 
(absolute value of 5, non-nalised value of' 0.4) and the Pcrsonal Barometer (absolute 
value of 4, normalised value of 0.4) tools demonstrated an increase in this type oftrust. 
Following used of the Personal Barometer, the majority of' respondents exhibited no 
change (absolute value of 8, non-naliscd value of'O. 6), t'()Ilowcd by the Water Aid Game 
(absolute value of 8, normalised value ol'O. 5), Ecopod (absolute value ot'6, nonnallsed 
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value of 0.4) and the Riverside Explorer (absolute value of'5, norniallsed value of'O. 3) . 
Finally, when compared with the other tools, Personal Barometer (absolute value of8, 
normalised value of 0.6) and the Water Aid Game (absolute value of 8, norniallsed 
value of 0.5) displayed a decrease in trust. The majority of individuals that used either 
the Personal Barometer or the Water Aid Game did not change in terms oftrust. No 
school respondents that interacted with Ecopod showed a decrease in 
Where TID promotion was considered following the evaluation involving the 
postgraduate respondents, the Water Aid Game (absolute value of'7, norniallised value 
of 0.9) promoted this objective to the highest degree, fiollowed by the Personal 
Barometer (absolute value of 6, non-nalised value of 0.5), Ecopod (absolute value ot'5, 
non-nalised value of 0.5) and the Riverside Explorer (absolute value of' 3, norniallsed 
value of 0.4) (Table 4.10). When considering the absolute values the Water Aid Game, 
Ecopod and the Personal Barometer all displayed similar 'no change' results. However, 
three of the tools, the Riverside Explorer, Ecopod and the Personal Barorneter all had 
negative impacts on some respondents with respect to this strategic objective. 
Motivation 
The results of the section of the evaluation which tested the promotion ofinotivation by 
the ICT tools differed greatly from previously mentioned strategic objectives. For both 
school (Table 4.8 and 4.9) and postgraduate (Table 4.10 and 4.11 ) respondents, tile 
results show that following tool use the majority of' respondents did not change their 
views on helping solve local environment problems. When looking at the results From 
the school respondent evaluations it was found that the Personal Barometer, Fcopod and 
Riverside Explorer tools promoted an increase in motivation in soine cases, tile most 
motivated respondents being those that interacted with the Personal Barometer. 
There was even less impact on postgraduate motivation tbilowing tool use, however 
Ecopod appeared to increase motivation. 
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When the ICT tools were tested on school rcspondents to detcrimlic wlictlicr tilcy 
promoted inclusion, it was found that only two tools, Ecopod and the Riverside 
Explorer promoted this strategic objective (Table 4.8 and 4.9). The majority of' 
respondents did not change their opinions following use of' the tools. Only two tools 
caused a decrease in inclusion in a small proportion of'respondents aficr interaction and 
these were the Riverside Explorer and the Personal Barometer. 
From the results of the postgraduate evaluations it was found that interaction with tile 
Riverside Explorer and Personal Barometer promoted inclusion to the greatest degree, 
(Table 4.10 and 4.11). No respondents that interacted with the Water Aid Ganic and 
Ecopod tools exhibited an increase in feelings of inclusion and a large majority (lid not 
following use of the Personal Barometer or the Riverside Explorer. 1W Al tools tile 
majonty of postgraduate respondents exhibited no change in feelings ofinclusion. 
Openness 
After the pre and post scenario discussions, the respondents were asked to judge how 
fair they considered the other members oftheir group to be. ICT tools promote openness 
by being publically accessible sources of knowledge and by presenting information in a 
commonly recognizable fonnat. As such, the tools act as a common reference point for 
debate and dialogue. Openness can therefore be measured by asking respondents how 
fair they perceive each other to be. The data is presented as both absolute and 
normalised results (Tables 4.12-4.14). 
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Overall, it was found that following use of the tools by both the school and postgraduate 
respondent groups, openness was increased. When the school students were askcd to 
judge their fellow evaluators, it was found that the Water Aid Garric promote(] openness 
to the highest degree compared to the other tools. Ecopod, the Personal Barometer and 
the Riverside Explorer all promoted openness to lesser degrees (Table 4.12). ]'he too] 
that caused the largest decrease in openness was the Riverside Explorer. 
In Table 4.13, the results of the postgraduate responses for 'openness' are shown. 
Openness was found to increase to a greater degree following tool use, promoted to the 
highest degree by Ecopod and the Personal Barometer. A large proportion ot' 
respondents who interacted with the Water Aid Garne exhibited no change in openness. 
A decrease in openness was seen in those groups that interacted with the Riverside 
Explorer, Ecopod and the Personal Barometer. 
Justice 
ICT tools can promote a sense of justicc amongst users. In particular, by allowing uscrs 
to explore the relationships between processes or phenomena and by creating a coninion 
claim to the credibility of infonriation, decision or decision processes may be deemed 
fairer. To determine whether the tools evaluated promoted a sense of justice, tile 
scenario discussions were recorded and the transcripts analysed. Fvidcncc ot'agrecnicnt 
(and meaning that all respondents had an input in the discussion) by all rcspondclits 
within each group was searched for and is presented in Tables 4.15 and 4.16. 
Table 4.15 Incidences of evidence ot'justice prornotion by tools tollowing use by school 
respondents 
Tools Incidences o 
following to( 
_Riverside 
Explorer 
Ecopod 
Personal Barometer 
Water Aid Came 
f justice promotion 
I use (by tool type). 
6 
10 
5 
8 
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Table 4.16 Incidences of evidence of justice promotion by tools 1*61lowing use by 
postgraduate respondents 
Tools 
Riverside Explorer 
Ecopod 
Personal Barometer 
Water Aid Game 
Incidences of justice promotion 
following tool use kv tool 
_type) 6 
4 
12 
4.3.4 Comparison of the ability of the tested ICT tools to promote the strategic 
objective. v 
Once the degree to which each of the tools promoted each strategic objcctiVe wýls 
calculated using the normalisation procedure, the tools could be compared to see which 
promoted the tools to the highest degree. A suitable indicator for comparison was based 
on the tools which promoted 50% improvement in the respondents that Interacted with 
thern. Table 4.17 shows the results for the student respondents and Table 4.18 tor thc 
postgraduate respondents. 
Table 4.17 School respondent results based on an improvement of'50% ofall those who 
could improve. 
Strategic Objective Riverside 
Explorer 
Ecop 
Leaming X 
Trust in Institution X X 
Trust in content of the tool V/ 
Trust in decisions made 
following tool use 
X V/ 
Motivation X X 
Inclusion X V/ 
Openness X V/ 
Total 
od Personal Water 
Barometer Aid 
Came 
x 
x 
x 
x x 
V V 
5 4 
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Table 4.18 Postgraduate respondent results based on an improvement aniongst 50% of' 
all those who could improve. 
Strategic Objective Riverside 
Explorer 
Ecopod Personal 
Barometer 
Leaming V V/ V/ 
Trust in Institution x V, 
Trust in content of the tool ý 
x V/ V/ Yrust st in decisions made 
following tool use 
x 
Motivation x V/ x 
Inclusion V/ V 
Openness V/ -w/ 
Total 3 7 6 
Water Aid 
Game 
x 
x 
x 
4 
The results show that for both the respondent groups, Ecopod and the Personal 
Barometer were the most efl'ectivc scoring tools. 
4.3.5 Exploration of potential demographic determinants of variation in 
experimental results 
This section presents an exploration of the potential jnIlucnccs oil experimental results. 
This thesis investigation was conducted to determine the dcgrcc to which ICT tools 
prompted the selected strategic objectives. In order to more fully explore these results to 
see whether demographic characteristics had an influence oil the results, statistical tests 
were carried out. When considering whether to conduct statistical analysis oil the 
results, first the characteristics of the data set should be considered and Table 4.19 
provides a summary of this. 
Table 4.19 Data characteristics 
Variable Number 
Total number of respondents 105 
School respondents 60 
Postgraduate respondents 45_ 
Total number of evaluation sessions 28 
Evaluation sessions (school) 16 
Evaluation sessions (Postgraduate 12 
Number of evaluation sessions per tool (School) 4 
postgradu, Number of evaluation sessions per woJI ( ate) 3 
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The data characteristics should also be considered as they aid in the sclcction of' a 
statistical analysis method, and more importantly the type ofsaniplc data that has been 
collected. In this thesis the responses to the questionnaires yielded discrete data, rather 
than continuous. Also when considering the potential influences oil the experimental 
results, discrete variables were also considered such as the effects ofgcndcr on strategic 
objective promotion as well as effects within groups, whether school respondent group, 
or postgraduate respondent group. Other potential influences which were explored 
included age of respondents from both groups as well as length ofrcsidcncy in tile UK. 
Table 4.20 details the independent variable types and the dependent variables they have 
tested against. 
The discrete nature of the sample data dictated the statistical analysis methods which 
could be used. The best way to test any influences in this case is to use it Pcarson's clil 
square test, and this was calculated using SPSS. The outcomes are presented in Table 
4.21. 
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Table 4.20 The independent and dependent variables set out to doct-iniiic how the 
sample data could be analysed statistically 
_Independent variables 
Variable type Depen ni 
Respondent Gender Male/Female Learning 
(Bivariate) Trust in ins 
Trust in cot 
Trust in de( 
following ti 
Motivation 
InclusiO II 
Respondent Group School / Postgraduate I-carning 
(Bivanate) Trust in ins 
Trust in cot 
Trust in deL 
f'ollowing t( 
Motivation 
Inclusion 
Respondent Age Integer Learning 
Trust in ins, 
Trust in cot, 
Trust in dec 
following t( 
Motivation 
----. , -Inclusion Length of residency in - Integer Lcarning 
the UK Trust in insi 
Trust in cor 
Trust ]'it (Icc 
t, ollowing t( 
Motivation 
Inclusion 
variables 
titution 
Itclit oftlic tool 
isions made 
)01 usc 
itution 
tent ofthe too] 
isions made 
)01 usc 
itution 
tent ofthe tool 
isions madc 
ol usc 
Itutioll 
tent oftlic too] 
isions made 
ol usc 
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Table 4.21 Outcomes of the demographic determinants ot'variation in the cxpci-1111clital 
results. 
Variable Strategic Objective Chi 
Square 
value 
Gender Learning 0.371 
Trust in institution 0.81 8 
Trust in content of the tool 0.340____ 
Trust in decisions made 
following tool use 
0.748 
Motivation 0.436 
Inclusion 0.298 
Respondent 
Group 
Strategic Objective __ Chi 
Square 
value 
Learning 
_ _0.673 Trust in institution 0.2 
- 
99 
Trust in content of the tool 0.671 
Trust in decisions made 
following tool use 
0.272 
-- Motivation 
_0.561 Inclusion 0.281 
Age 
1-20 
21-30 
Strategic objective Chi 
Square 
value 
31-40 Learning 
Trust in institution 
___ ___ 
0.965 
_0.622 Trust in content of th e tool 0.684 
Trust in decisions made 
following tool use 
0.260 
Motivation 
__ __0.242 Inclusion 0.558 
Length of 
residency in the 
UK 
Strategic Objective Chi 
Square 
-value- Lessthan I year Learning 
Morethan I year Trust in institution 0.158 
Trust in content of the tool 
Trust in decisions made 
followin &toolmu e 
0.493_ 
0.348 
- -- - Motivation 
Inclusion _0. _I_ 
74 
Number of cells 
with an expected 
count <5 
4 
3 
Number of cells 
with an expected 
-coun -t<5 
4 
3 
Number of cells 
with an expected 
count <5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
5 
Number of cells 
with an expected 
count < 15 
3 
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Statistical analysis was also carried out to determine wlictlicr thcrc was a significant 
difference in strategic objective promotion between the school and postgraduate 
respondent groups. This was again carried out by using a Pearson Chi square test, 
deterrnined using SPSS. The results are shown in Table 4.21. Further chi squarc tcsts 
were also conducted to dctcn-nine whether respondent age influenced strategic objective 
promotion and also length of residency in the UK. 
It was found that there was no significant difference betwecti inales an(] t`crnalcs in 
ternis of strategic objective promotion, or between school and postgraduate respondents. 
This was also the case for both the age and length of'rcsidency in the UK (Table 4.2 1). 
4.4 Results of the expert evaluations 
The final evaluation activity involved experts 1rom both industry and academia. Their 
expertise ranged from software evaluation and ICT tool design. The experts were asked 
to judge the degree to which each of tile four tools promoted the strategic objectives. 
The experts' evaluations were conducted on an individual basis and cach expert was 
given a definition sheet which provided an explanation of each strategic objective so 
that all respondents understood the objectives in the same way. Thc respondents Judged 
each of the four tools using a Likcrt Scale which ranged frorn I (no 1)romotion of' 
strategic objectives) to 10 (promotes strategic objective to a high degree). Tlic results of' 
the expert evaluations are shown in Table 4.22. Thc strategic objectives wcrc. ludgcd to 
be promoted if experts allotted a score, of four or greater. This was to provide an 
indication of strategic objective promotion so that the tools could be compared. It' no 
response was given, or where the respondent marked the 'no opinion' option, a score of' 
0 was awarded. The total mean scores across all responses for each objcctivc were also 
deten-nmed to see what the mean score was across all strategic objectives. 
The experts that took part in the evaluations are identiticd as A, 13, C and 1) tor the 
purposes of this investigation. During the evaluations the experts were asked to judge 
the degree to which each of the ICT tools promoted each strategic ohjcctivc. They did 
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this by interacting with each of the four tools and then were askc(l to indicate oil a 
Likert scale (where a score of one indicated that the tool did not promote tile strategic 
objective and a score of 7 indicated that the tool was considered to have promoted tile 
objective). Table 4.23 shows the degree to which each strategic objective was Judged to 
be promoted by each of the tools. The values were calculated by adding tile scores given 
by each of the four experts on the Likert scale, to find a total score Ior each objective 
per tool. The total scores for each strategic objective across all tools arc also presented. 
These calculations enabled the ranking of the strategic objectives to detcrimne which 
strategic objectives were judged to be promoted to the greatest degree by the tools 
compared to other strategic objectives. This ranking is shown in Table 4.24. 
The experts were also asked to make a direct comparison of' the tools in ternis of 
strategic objectives promotion. The scores with which tile experts awarded each tool 
were summed, so each tool had a total score. The results showed that tile highest scoring 
tool was the Riverside Explorer, followed by the Personal Barometer, tile Water Ald 
Game and finally Ecopod (Table 4.25). 
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Table 4.24 The ranks of the strategic objectives following tile experts evaluations 
Ranking Strategic o ective 
I Commitment (motivation) 
2 Education 
3 Trust 
4 Inclusion 
5 Openness 
6 Justice 
Table 4.25 The results when the experts were asked to compare the tools to each other 
Respondent Riverside 
Explorer 
Ecopod Personal 
Barometer 
Water Ai( 
Game 
A 8 3 5 
B 7 4 6 7 
c 3 2 5 2 
D 2 8 3 3 
Total 20 17 19 18 
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4.5 A comparison of developer, expert and user responses 
The results of the expert evaluations were compared to the developers* results to 
determine the closeness of match between the objectives stated to be considered by thc 
developers when designing the tools and strategic objective promotion as judged by the 
experts. Table 4.26 shows this comparison. 
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Chapter 4 Rcmills 
4.6 Aggregated results by platform and strategic objective 
In this final section the aggregated results are presented by ICT tool using data taken 
from the evaluation sessions involving the school and postgraduate respondents. Tile 
first part focuses on each of the four ICT tools tested and presents tile degree to which 
the tools promoted each of the strategic objectives. These results are then presented in a 
summary table. Finally, results are presented which show the degree to which the ICT 
tools promoted the strategic objectives when the results for both school and 
postgraduate respondents are combined. These results were not non-nalised to enable a 
percentage score to be calculated, but the results are still comparable to one another. 
Table 4.27 shows the results from the evaluation involving both the school respondents 
and the postgraduate respondents and their interaction with all of the tools. The 
percentages were deten-nined by calculating the number of respondents that showed all 
increase in each strategic objective following tool use, for example, an increase in 
learning. This number was divided by the total number of individuals that evaluated 
each tool and was multiplied by 100. 
This alternative measure was used so that the results obtained from tile user respondent 
evaluations could be put into a ranking table so that the results could eventually be 
compared to the developers' and experts' evaluations. Concentrating just oil those that 
showed either an improvement or increase, presenting the results in this way would 
allow the tools to be ranked by looking at the percentage prornotion of each strategic 
objective by each too] and the total across all tools. The results arc presented in Tables 
4.27,4.28,4.29. 
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Table 4.28 The ranking system for strategic objectives promotion by all t'OUr oftlie ICT 
tools when used by the school respondents 
Rank Strategic Objective 
I Learning 
2 TICT 
3 TII 
4 Openness 
5 TID 
6 Inclusion 
7 Motivation 
Table 4.29 The ranking system for strategic objectives promotion by all Iour oftlic ICT 
tools when used by the postgraduate respondents 
Ranking Strategic Objective 
Openness 
2 TICT 
3 TlI 
4 TID 
5 Learning 
6 Inclusion 
7 Motivation 
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Chapter 4 Rcsldry 
To deten-nine which strategic objectives were promoted the most amongst all 
respondents who had used the tools, a ranking system was designed. The results shown 
in Table 4.30 reveal that TICT was the objective promoted the most out of all the 
objectives, with learning promoted to the second highest degree. The objective 
promoted least by the tools was Inclusion. 
Table 4.30 Strategic objective ranking according to degree of promotion by ICT tools 
evaluated. 
Ranking Strategic Objective 
I TICT 
2 Leaming 
3 Tll 
4 Openness 
5 TID 
6 Motivation 
7 Inclusion 
Table 4.31 shows the total values when the improvernent or increase results t, rom both 
user groups are summed. By using a combined score t'rom both user groups could be 
calculated to determine the degree to which each tool promoted each of' the strategic 
objectives. 
A direct comparison of strategic objective promotion across all tools could be carried 
out which compared the results from the developers, experts and user evaluations. This 
is shown in Table 4.32. 
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Table 4.32 Direct comparison of the order with which strategic objectives wcrc 
considered by the developers, promoted through use of the tools by the users and judged 
to be promoted by the experts. 
Strategic Developers Users Experts 
Objective 
Ranking 
Education TICT Commitment 
(motivation) 
2 Commitment Learning Education 
(motivation) 
3 Inclusion TII Trust 
-- 
Openness 
4 Trust Openness Inclusion 
- - 
Justice 
5 TI D Openness 
6 Motivation Justice 
7 Inclusion 
4.7 Summary 
This results chapter has presented the findings of the evaluation sessions Involving the 
developers of the four ICT tools, the Riverside Explorer (The Frivironnient Agency, 
Ecopod (The Environment Agency), the Personal Barometer (Cranfield University) and 
the Water Aid Game (Water Aid). The results involving the school and postgraduate 
respondents were shown, as well as the results of the experts evaluation. The aggregated 
results were displayed in the final section of this chapter. 
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5 Discussion 
The results reported in Chapter 4 will be discussed in the 11ollowing pages. Chapter 5 is 
broken down into five sections. Section 5.1 provides a discussion of' each individual 
strategic objective, taking into account the results of all the evaluation sessions that 
were conducted. A discussion focussing on a comparative assessment ot'thc tour tools 
is presented in Section 5.2. and Section 5.3 discusses the aggregated results by plattlorm 
and strategic objective. Section 5.4 reflects on the research method and finally Section 
5.5 summarises the chapter's main points. 
5.1 Strategic Objectives 
It will be recalled that the strategic objectives under consideration are leaming, the three 
elements of trust (trust in the institution, trust in the content of tile tool, aild trust in 
decisions made following tool use), motivation, inclusion, justice and openness. The 
non-nalised results will be the focus of this discussion, because this is the only way in 
which the tools can be fairly compared. 
5. LI Learning 
When considering the proportion of individuals that could improve in both groups, an 
identical number did, with both the school and postgraduate groups scoring a 
non-nalised value of 0.6. However, the number of' postgraduate respondents that 
exhibited no change was higher than in the school respondent group. More individuals 
in the school respondent group displayed a learning deterioration than in the 
postgraduate group. 
These results reveal that there is little difference between the ability of the school 
respondents and postgraduate respondents to answer questions relating to tile content of 
the tools and that of those respondents that could exhibit an improvement in leaming, 
the majority did in both respondent groups. The results imply that, as the majority of 
respondents in both groups displayed a learning improvement, overall the tools could be 
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used as a source of infon-nation for both groups, whether they were school respondents 
or postgraduates. 
When looking at the absolute numbers for both groups, most of the respondents could 
have potentially exhibited a learning improvement following tool use, with more school 
respondents being able to do so following the pre interaction qucstionnairc. Compared 
with the school respondents, a greater proportion of postgraduates answered all ofthe 
learning questions correctly in the pre interaction questionnaire. This had a major 
bearing on the results and could be explained by the fact that a greater proportion the 
postgraduate respondents were more knowledgeable about the water environment so 
were therefore able to answer more of the learning questions in the pre interaction 
questionnaire. Due to the age, number of years in education and fields of expertise, it is 
likely that more of the postgraduate respondents would achieve 100% in the learning 
questions before tool use. This could explain why a greater proportion ofpostgraduatcs 
exhibited no change compared to the school respondent group. There may also have 
been a difference in interpretation of the questions amongst different respondent groups 
which almost certainly would have had a hearing on the results. 
A greater proportion of school respondents exhibited a learning cictcrioration, which 
could be for a number of reasons. The school respondents may havc got confused by the 
information presented within the ICT tools, so when they went on to complete the post 
interaction questionnaire, answered fewer questions correctly, or perhaps a lack ol' 
confidence in their answers to the pre interaction questionnaire caused them to answer 
differently in the post questionnaire. Finally, there may have bccn a lack in 
concentration in the younger respondent group, which would makc it difficult l'or them 
to answer the leaming type questions, which required them to recall information. The 
school respondents took part in the evaluation sessions at various times of the school 
day, one school opting to conduct the sessions in the morning, two during tile lunch 
break and one after school. Those respondents giving up their lunch hour, or time after 
school may have particularly felt the effects of tiredness, and consequently lacked 
concentration. 
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The fact that the greatest proportion of respondents from both groups showed learning 
improvement can be compared back to the evaluations involving the developers. When 
the developers were asked which strategic objectives they considered during the design 
of their prospective ICT tools, all of them stated that they considered education 
(learning). This outcome was expected as the ICT tools selected for this thesis 
investigation were all developed to provide water environment education. The results 
indicate that across all tools, the greatest proportion of respondents were learning froni 
them, coinciding with the developers' objectives for the tools. 
As well as looking at the results for learning across all ofthe tools, the way in which 
each tool promoted learning was investigated. The high proportion of respondents who 
learrit from the tools can be explained as a function of the intended target aud ence of I 
each tool. The way in which the Personal Barometer was designed can provide clues as 
to why learning was promoted to a greater degree in this tool compared with the others. 
The respondents are able to interact to a certain degree with all of the tools, but use of 
the Personal Barometer requires respondents to use knowledge of their own water uses 
as input to the tool. By focussing on the user's lifestyle, the users themselves may be 
more interested in learning from a tool with such a high level of interactivity, thereby 
facilitating the promotion of learning in this context. Water conservation is an important 
issue that can be tackled by the respondents in their own home, by fiollowing the 
conservation options in each of the tools. This may have aided Icaming by the 
respondents who interacted with the Personal Barometer. 
The other tools vary in terrns of interactivity and this could have atficcted the promotion 
of leaming across respondent groups. Amongst the school respondents, the second 
largest group that exhibited improvement was that which interacted with tile Fcopod 
tool, whilst it was the Water Aid Game for the postgraduate group. I-Ike the Personal 
Barometer, Ecopod focuses on water conservation in the home, something that call 
easily be reflected upon by the school respondents in terms ofwatcr use in their own 
homes. Unlike the Personal Barometer however, the Ecopod tool lacks intcractivity, for 
a couple of reasons. Firstly, Ecopod does not allow the input of' actual data firom tile 
respondents using the tool, therefore it offers no indication of the respondents household 
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water consumption, so there is no meaningful outcome. Secondly, this tool only allows 
the respondent very limited movement throughout the tool, it presents the information 
as part of a 'game'. This could be the very reason why as a 'game', it appealed more 
and promoted learning more highly to school respondents compared to their 
postgraduate counterparts. 
The Water Aid Game was the least effective in promoting learning school respondents 
compared to the other tools. This may be explained by the fact that problems of drought 
take place overseas, and younger respondents may have limited knowledge of such 
issues. Little knowledge may stem from little interest or the fact that school rcspondents 
perceive that there is little they can do to help the situation other than volunteering to 
help overseas, getting involved in fundraising activities or donating money to a charity. 
When comparing the proportions of postgraduate respondents that showed a learning 
improvement, the Riverside Explorer was the tool that performcd the least well. This 
again could be explained by looking at the degree ofinteractivity that this particular tool 
possesses in terms of the respondents inputting their information into the ICT tool. It 
would be comparably more difficult for respondents to relate to the issues presented ill 
the Riverside Explorer compared to the Personal Barometer. If interested in river habitat 
destruction (especially if members of the public were directly affected by certain 
problems), it would be moderately easy for members of the public to get involved in 
helping solve environmental issues of this type. 
Every single respondent that interacted with the Riverside Explorer had the potential to 
show a leaming improvement, as did those using the Water Aid Game. 
Finally, it was found that following the experts' evaluations, when all of' the strategic 
objectives were ranked, education or leaming was the second highest ranked strategic 
objective judged to be promoted across all of the ICT tools. This was considered as 
being the objective central to the design of such tools for a number ofreasons. The first 
was identified in the literature which accompanied each tool, which was either available 
online, or in the case of the Riverside Explorer, as a booklet. The CD-ROM based 
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Riverside Explorer was designed with the central aim of providing secondary school 
students with inforl-nation about river habitats in England and Wales, wbilst Ecopod 
(available to users of the internet) was developed for use by individuals with ail interest 
in water conservation. Also online, the Water Aid Game is presented in the educational 
section of the Water Aid website, where the level of infiormation (in terins of difficulty) 
presented is adjusted according to age. Finally, the Personal Barometer is CD-ROM 
based and was designed to promote water conservation in the horne (similar to Ecopod). 
The users explore different rooms within a house and using their knowledge of their 
own families' water consumption, deterrmne how much water they use over the course 
of a week. They also have the opportunity to learn about water conservation methods ill 
each room. This tool is the only one which allows users to fully interact, by allowing the 
input of inforination regarding their lifestyle and provides feedback regarding their 
water consumption. 
The deployment aspects of the various tools also provide clues as to the reasons why 
education or learning' was an unsurprisIngly common objective considered by all 
developers. The context in which tile tools are designed for use by a target audience 
reveal why education (learning) is an important consideration. All tools could be used 
either in the home, or in the classroom. The structure of the Riverside Explorer is 
similar to that of an interactive encyclopaedia, meaning that the tool could be either 
used in an educational setting, such as the classroom, or used in the home, perhaps as an 
aid to homework, set around environmental awareness. This tool was sent to schools 
around the UK explicitly to further environmental awareness. Thc Personal Barornctcr, 
the Water Aid Game and Ecopod could also all be used either in the home or tile 
classroom. They could also be used to support hornework tor example, but could also 
further existing knowledge or be used as educational 'games'. 
The importance of citizens learning about the environment so that they are able to 
become more environmentally responsible has been investigated by a number of authors 
including Grob (1995), Barr (2003) and Schahn and Holzcr (1990). Grob developed a 
model of environmental behaviour, which revealed two main components, 
environmental problem recognition and factual knowledge about the environment. 
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Therefore if factual knowledge contributes towards inciting environmental behaviour 
and the ICT tools evaluated in this thesis investigation promoted learning then they are 
one effective way of providing knowledge. 
This thesis investigation has shown that of those respondents that could show a learning 
improvement, over half actually did following use of the ICT tools, which Indicates that 
these tools were effective at promoting learning. As Stem (1992) suggests, tile source of 
knowledge is important for encouraging individuals to learn about the environment, and 
these ICT tools have shown to be an effective source. Costanzo el al ( 1986) focussed on 
the way in which information was gathered, and use of an effective ICT tool would 
reduce the need for individuals to search for information about the environmental issues 
of interest. This study as well as the work of Stem and Costanzo et al directly link to tile 
work of Hawthorne and Alabaster (1999) who considered how citizens gather 
environmental information from the media. They identified that often inl6rination frorn 
the media is either too technical or complex or even imprecise. Even though use of' ICT 
tools to gather information are very unlikely to replace the media as an inforrilation 
source, this study implies that well designed ICT tools can remove tile issues of 
overcompexity and imprecision. Further, Hawthorne and Alabaster suggest that the 
information is usually biased. This could also have implications for tile trust strategic 
objective which will be discussed in Section 5.1.2. 
Therefore in terms of learning, more work needs to be done to create and provide 
environmental information so it is easy for individuals to learn about the environment 
and to take steps to living sustainable lifestyles. ICT tools go some way to doing tills 
and other sources of media could too, although its content may require rc-cvaluation, 
including the level of complexity of material presented. The introduction ofthe concept 
of Education for Sustainable Development and the new national curriculurn subject, 
Citizenship also provide a source of information about environmental issues to 
individuals, and it is hoped that by learning about these issues at a young age, 
individuals will grow up more environmentally responsible. The benefits of 
incorporating ESD into the school management system arc obvious, as well as 
numerous, and this links with the benefits of teaching citizenship. School pupils learn 
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both about the environment, the impact that their fifestyles have on the environment and 
what they can do to reduce this, whilst also learning to take both moral and social 
responsibility. The latter could potentially have further reaching effects, as citizenship 
also teaches community involvement and participation as well as the principles of 
democracy and personal effectiveness in contemporary society, all elements that could 
potentially motivate individuals to take part in environmental decision making and other 
stakeholder engagement processes. As previously mentioned in Chapter 2, the Eco- 
Schools initiative is an example of how these elements link together, using knowledge 
obtained from ESD and values from citizenship, pupils are able to make decisions about 
their local school environments. Perhaps in future this could lead to a more inclusive, 
motivated society in terms of sustainability. 
Whatever the reason, in terms of promoting learning, the tools demonstrated that they 
are useable and were effective when used by both school and postgraduate respondents 
in terms of promoting this strategic objective. If further research was carried out on 
different respondent groups it is hypothesised that learning would be promoted across a 
wide range of different groups. 
5.1.2 Trust 
Overall, school and postgraduate respondents showed an increase in the two types of 
trust, trust in the institution (T11) and trust in the computer tool (TICT) t'ollowing tool 
use. However, there was one exception, the proportion of' school respondents that 
showed an increase in TID was identical to the proportion of' school respondents that 
showed no change in this fon-n of trust. 
In terms of T11, the postgraduate respondent group had a higher proportion of 
individuals that showed an increase following tool use, when compared to the school 
respondent group. An identical proportion from each group did not change in terms of 
this type of trust, whilst neither group displayed a significant proportion ofindIvIduals 
that decreased in trust. Overall postgraduate respondents displayed a greater amount of' 
trust in the institutions whose tools they interactcd with comparcd to school 
respondents. However, if the school students had not heard of the organisations whicil 
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had developed the tools, this could explain the difference. It' respondents werc not 
familiar with an organisation, then trusting either the organisation, or the contents ofthe 
tool or even the decisions made by the respondents following tool use would be 
difficult. 
When comparing the degree to which the four ICT tools tested promoted I'll, it was 
found that for both respondent groups, the Water Aid Game and the Personal Barometer 
incited the greatest proportion of respondents who increased in 'I'll following tool use. 
There may be a reason why a large proportion of respondents showed an increase in I'll 
following the use of these particular tools. Perhaps it is easier for all individual to trust 
an environmental charity such as Water Aid, or a university, compared to a government 
run organisation. Further, for the school respondent group who used the Ecopod 
platform, a higher proportion of the school pupils that used the tool showed that they 
exhibited no change in levels of trust when compared to those that did increase in trust. 
If fewer school respondents had heard of the Environment Agency (respondents who 
interacted with The Riverside Explorer or Ecopod were asked this) then tills could 
explain the differences in results between the school and postgraduate respondent 
groups. Even though a description of the Environment Agency's main duties was 
provided, ignorance of an organisation's existence would make it diflicult to trust it. 
The respondents were also asked whether they trusted tile content within a tool (TICT). 
The results suggest that the greatest proportion of individuals from both respondent 
groups increased in TICT following tool use. When comparing the tools, tile results 
differ when compared to the previously reported form of trust (TH) in the case of the 
school respondents. The results indicate that the Riverside Explorer and the Water Aid 
Game had the greatest impact on the school respondents. One explanation for the large 
amount of trust in the Riverside Explorer could be because the tool may have been 
perceived as having a more official status. Again, all of tile school respondents were 
told (if they did not already know), that Water Aid is a charity and perhaps this led them 
to trust the content within the Water Aid Game to a higher degree, compared with those 
respondents that interacted with the other tools. The results for the postgraduate 
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respondent group revealed that the Personal Barometer and the Water Aid Gaine were 
the tools that promoted the highest proportion ofTICT. 
Although very little work has been conducted with regards to whether children and 
young people trust charities, surveys have been carried out to determine what young 
people would do for charities and how they relate to them. For example, l'ollowing the 
Asian Tsunami on Boxing Day 2004, the children's section ofthe BBC reported that 
according to one survey children would like to do more to help charity (BBC, 2005). If 
the children did not trust the charities then perhaps they would be less inclined to want 
to help the chanties, let alone feel that they would like to give more. 
A more in depth study conducted by researchers at the Charities Aid Foundation looked 
at how young people relate to giving and chanty. Using a mixture of' qualitative and 
quantitative research methods, they found that young people defined charity in its 
widest terills, and included charitable 'acts' and not just something that charitable 
orgamsations do. Such charitable acts included helping other people in the community, 
all in all being good citizens. When asked which charitable acts that they were engaged 
in, the responses included buying Fair Trade goods, recycling, giving items to charity 
shops and taking part in fundraising activities. However, the study revealed one 
negative aspect in terms of raising money, which could ill turn have ail impact oil trust. 
It was found that young people often felt disernpowered because they had limited tunds 
to give to charity, but could offer more to charities than money, 1'()r example time. One 
finding of this study which has a particular beanng on trust was the fact that the young 
people stated that they would like more information from charities as to how their 
money was spent and what difference it made. They believed that ifthey had a clearer 
idea as to where their money went it would encourage them to donate more tunds to 
charity in the future. This finding could imply that if young individuals arc requesting 
more inforl-nation, then extra knowledge as to where their donations would go would in 
turn increase trust. The Water Aid Garne does attempt to show young people where 
their donations go and the results from this thesis investigation show that this ICT tool 
promoted trust to the highest degree. ICT tools such as the Water Aid Game could work 
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to promote trust amongst young people, by demonstrating how their donations help in 
other countries. 
The final element of trust which was tested was trust in tile decisions made (TID) by the 
respondents in the scenario discussion following tool use. Within both tile postgraduate 
and school respondent groups, the proportion of respondents who displayed an increase 
in trust was identical, although the results from the school respondent interactions 
revealed that a large number of respondents were unaffected by the tool in terms ofTID. 
This meant that although school respondents are less likely to have had any experience 
in decision making with regards to the environment, they were rnorc confident in their 
choice of solutions during the scenario discussion, compared with the postgraduate 
respondents. This can perhaps be explained by considering the perceptions that 
postgraduates and school respondents have regarding the environment. The younger 
participants (school students) may possess clear cut ideas as to what they think is 
desirable within the environment and will act upon those ideas, whereas postgraduate 
respondents may get bogged down in the scientific details that their choice ofdecisloli 
could incur, such uncertainties being driven by both tile tool and other issues or 
knowledge that they possessed before interacting with the tool. Finally a greater 
proportion of postgraduates displayed a decrease in trust compared with school 
respondents. When comparing the ICT tools in terms of' 'I'll) tbr both respondent 
groups, the Water Aid Game promoted the greatest proportion of respondents who 
increased in TID. The results of TID would also reflect the questions set during the 
scenario discussion session. During the evaluation sessions, the dificrent scenarios 
fitting to the water environmental issue that each presented were devised in order to 
generate a group discussion and decision making process. Although unif'ori-nity in terms 
of decision issue complexity was a core consideration when setting the scenario, any 
variation may have had an effect on these results. For example, one scenario may have 
been more complex compared to the other scenarios. 
An increase in any of the three kinds of trust could be the result oftlic tools promoting 
trust in respondents who interacted with the tools, or enhancing the level of' existing 
trust that respondents possessed before using the tools. I lowever, wheil using ICT tools 
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of this type, respondents could be reminded of certain environmental Issues which have 
affected them in the past or a situation where they have t'elt frustrated with a particular 
institution, which could result in them becoming more sceptical and could lead to a 
decrease in trust. 
Trust was only explicitly considered as an objective by the developers of Ecopod (the 
Environment Agency), duning Its design, but was found to be promoted by all the tools 
when used by both the school and postgaduate respondents. This latter finding concurs 
with the results of the experts' evaluation where it was found that trust was the third 
highest strategic objective judged to be promoted by the tools. 
There is a strong link between trust and acquiring the knowledge to become an 
environmentally responsible citizen. The finding by Hawthorne and Alabaster (1999) 
that citizens often obtain their environmental information from the media provides such 
a link. They found that often media often provided infon-nation that is considered either 
too technical, or imprecise, but also that the information is usually biased. These arc all 
factors that could potentially lead to citizens acquiring feelings of' t'rustration at 
unreliable infon-nation and could lead to mistrust. Thercilore environmental Inforniation 
should be reported accurately, but also in such a way that the greatest number of' 
individuals can benefit from the information. Also, aside frorn the media, other sources 
of inforination should be promoted, as texts, educational resource packs and ICT tools. 
Where environmental education resources are provided for teachers for use in the 
classroom, the teachers must be certain that they can fully trust the content, whether it is 
an educational pack or ICT tool, and trust that the tool itself would run smoothly. 
In this thesis it was found that across all tools, there was an increase in trust in the 
content of the tools. In her paper, Simon (2004) also considered trust in the content of 
ICT tools, and during peer evaluations involving a group of tutors discussing it nurnbcr 
of issues with regards to ICT tools. They acknowledged that ICT tools could be used to 
provide infon-nation, but argued that the content of the tool Itself' was a concern. A 
number of questions were asked of ICT tools dunng this discussion including: 
9 Would users trust the infonnation'? 
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e How relevant is the infon-nation'? 
Di. scussion 
0 Does the presentation of the infon-nation trivialise it (e. g. if it is 
part of a game)? ' 
The findings of this investigation show that the ICT tools tested promoted TICT 
following too] use and this links with Simons work where it was recogniscd that the 
content of the ICT tools themselves was very important. As considered by Hawthorne 
and Alabaster (1999), Simon also recognised that bias could affect trust. Simon 
addressed trust issues by suggesting that there is a need to bridge the knowledge gap 
between the experts and non experts that may be involved in a social leaming process. 
Such a gap may cause a decrease in the amount of trust that the non-expcrts have for the 
experts. Bridging this knowledge gap would increase the opportunities fior non experts 
to take part in a social learning process for example and this could lead to ail overall 
increase in trust. This is pertinent when environmentally responsibility is considered 
beyond lifestyle change to citizens actually taking part in environmental decision 
making. In his paper, Forester (1999) considered the perception arnongst scientists and 
experts that science is of more worth than lay or local knowledge. This t1ccling alone 
could work to cause citizens to become mistrustful of the scientists, experts and 
decision makers as they undervalue local or lay knowledge. 
5.1.3 Motivation (commitmentfor the developer and expert groups) 
When the developers of the ICT tools were asked whether they considered commitment 
/ motivation when they designed their respective tools, only two ofthc developers stated 
that they did. These were Cranfield University, the developers of' the Personal 
Barometer tool and the Environment Agency who designed the Ecopod tool. 
The results from the school and postgraduate respondent evaluations show that the tools 
failed to promote motivation (in terms of taking part in hcIpIng to solve water 
environmental activities) in the majority of respondents from both the school and 
Postgraduate groups. 
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Respondents were generally interested in the environmental issues explained in the 
tools, but when comparing the two response groups, a higher proportion of the 
postgraduates failed to be influenced by the tool, compared with school respondents. It 
is likely that the school respondents have less occupying their spare time compared with 
the postgraduates who could have more constraints on their time. If they had not 
previously been aware of the water environmental issues affecting their local area 
before using the tool, the school respondents could then have been motivated to take 
part in helping to solve the environmental issues and be more ready to give up their 
time. However, a few school and postgraduate respondents exhibited no increase in their 
level of motivation following tool use, this could be due to the respondents being 
uninterested in the issues thernselves, or because they know that others are paid to soil 
these problems out. This latter view was echoed by one school respondent who stated 
that they were not bothered about getting involved with environmental issues, stating 
"that is what the institution is. 161". In some cases this could be because respondents 
think that they would not be listened to or of much help ifthey did get involved. Filially, 
if an issue does not directly affect the individuals then it is likely that they will rcrnain 
unmotivated. When analysing a number of public participation case studies Beierle and 
Cayford (2002) identified participant motivation as all objective ofimportance and the 
results indicate that that the tools evaluated in this investigation have tailcd to promote 
this particular ambition. 
The Water Aid game failed to instil motivation in any of the school students when asked 
if they would get involved in helping solve environmental issues, and the majority of 
school respondents did not change their opinions following tool interaction. Only a 
small proportion of the school students who interacted with the Personal Barometer 
exhibited an increase in motivation, with this objective being promoted to a small 
degree by Ecopod and the Riverside Explorer. 
Compared to the degree to which motivation was prornoted by the tools, when the 
school respondents participated in the evaluation sessions, tills objective was promoted 
to a lesser degree by the tools when the postgraduate respondents interacted with thern. 
Although the tools failed to incite a change in intended behaviour by the majority ot' 
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postgraduates, this objective was promoted to the highest degree by 1-copod and then 
Water Aid Game. Neither the Personal Barometer nor the Riverside Explorer promoted 
any kind of motivation in the postgraduate respondents. When comparing these results 
between the different respondent groups, the only consistent finding is the promotion of' 
motivation by the Ecopod platfon-n. 
The results from the school and postgraduate respondent evaluations differ greatly from 
the experts' evaluation. As a group, the experts suggested that commitment / motivation 
was the strategic objective promoted by all of the tools to the highest degree compared 
to all other strategic objectives (when ranked). This difference between expert 
judgement and evidence from users may be the result of the dift'crent evaluation 
techniques used to carry out this investigation. It may be that an evaluation 
methodology that is sufficient to reveal the promotion of one type ofstrategic objective 
is poor at uncovering another. 
The majority of respondents from both groups failed to register an improvement ill their 
motivation levels. This can be explained by considering the difference between tile 
absolute and normalised values, and justifies the need for considering normalised data. 
The respondents that answered positively in the pre interaction questionnaire would not 
have been able to improve their motivation score. This was indeed tile case f'()r the 
motivation results recorded in this study. However, by considering the normaliscd 
values, this would take into account the respondents that could actually show all 
increase, no change or decrease in motivation and when comparing tile absolute and 
normalised numbers the trends remain very similar. 
The large proportion of motivated individuals revealed before tool use bodes well In 
terrns of overall environmental awareness. This is especially so when considering Barr's 
2003 review of factors which effect pro environmental behaviour in which he found that 
motivation was found to play a key role. Intrinsic motivation or the fieefing of 
satisfaction that some individuals gain from carrying out environmental behaviours was 
found by De Young and Kaplan (1985-1986) to increase the chances that individuals 
would continue practising such behaviours. Further, linking with the findings of' De 
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Young and Kaplan, there may be an argument that individuals would 1ecl more satistied 
if they were involved in solving issues in their local area. In this study, it was tbulld that 
a high number of individuals stated in their pre interaction questionnaire responses that 
they would get involved in helping solve water related environmental issues affecting 
their local areas, which suggests that this may be the case. 
However, when looking at motivation from a slightly different perspective, Baldassare 
and Katz (1992) and Segun et. al., (1998) found that the threat of environmental 
problems such as global warming was enough to motivate individuals to change their 
lifestyle. Individuals would adopt more environmental lifestylcs in an attempt to 
alleviate the environmental problem. This action was therefore related back to 
perceptions; the individuals making changes must believe that they will have all impact 
and that they will contfibute to solving the problem. 
Motivation can also arise through social pressure as investigated by ('hall (1998) and 
Tucker (1999). Those environmental behaviours that can be seen by others (kcrbs1dc 
recycling in a nelghbourhood is one such example) may put pressure oil tion-recyclers 
to recycle. Non-native social pressures as outlined by Oskamp et al ( 1991 ) also exist In 
terms of other environment behaviours. These include the use of sprinklers to water tile 
garden, or hosepipes to wash cars. Therefore social pressures regarding environmental 
behaviour exist and will have an impact on the numbers of individuals that carry out 
such environmentally beneficial actions. However, this is only lor visible actions, rather 
than environmental practices such as energy saving. There is an interesting link here 
with the findings that learning was promoted to a reasonable degree by the ICT tools 
evaluated in this investigation. Those normative social pressures only exist 11'at first the 
individuals are actually aware ol'the environmental issues and what they can do to help 
alleviate them, for example saving water. Individuals would need to find out about ways 
to save water and this can be through use of ICT tools. Further work could look at the 
1 11 e ce way in which individuals may experience guilty feelings and how this effects tcd gr 
to which they perform environmental behaviours. 
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5.1.4 Inclusion 
Discloo4oll 
The developers of Ecopod (Environment Agency) and the Personal Barometer 
(Cranfield University) both stated that they considered inclusion when designing their 
tools. These tools both demonstrate a large amount ofinteractivity, by allowing the user 
to explore the tool and use inforination regarding their own daily water consumption. 
The users are also able to gain information regarding water conservation which they can 
implement in their own homes. This encourages ownership of the issue of' water 
conservation by linking personal behaviour, attitudes, and utility to personal choices. 
However, when inclusion was tested dunng the school and postgraduate evaluation 
sessions, most respondents (from both gyroups) were uninfluenced by tool use. When 
comparing the respondent groups, a higher proportion of postgraduate respondents 
displayed an increase in inclusion compared with the school students. There was a 
decrease in feelings of inclusion in a small proportion of both school and postgraduate 
respondents. Losing feelings of inclusion following use of the tools could be because 
the school respondents felt that they didn't need to be included in a decision making 
process because the organisations that designed each tool were responsible for 
overcoming such problems. They may have also felt powerless to help with the 
environmental issues mentioned. 
Amongst the school respondents, only Ecopod and the Riverside Explorer promoted this 
strategic objective to any degree. In the postgraduate group, only the Riverside Explorer 
and the Personal Barometer promoted inclusion to a small degree. The (fifferenccs could 
be explained by the question asked in order to determine whether each tool promoted 
inclusion. For example, those that interacted with the Riverside Explorer were asked 
whether they thought wildlife habitat destruction was a problem that they should be 
concerned with. Those that interacted with either Ecopod or the Personal Baroincter 
were asked whether they thought that water overuse in the home was a probicin that 
they should be concerned with. Finally, those that interacted with the Water Aid Garne 
were asked whether world drought was an issue that they thought they should be 
concerned with. The way that the questions were posed to the respondents could have 
had a bearing on the responses; after all, it would perhaps be difficult to answer no to 
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such questions, even if that was the answer that the respondent did want to put. Again 
social pressures and the 'extra baggage' that the respondents may have entered the 
evaluation session with would almost certainly have had an impact oil thc allswcrs to 
the questions in the questionnaire. After all, individuals may fiecl asharned or guilty tor 
saying that they did not consider wildlife habitat destruction to be something that they 
should be concerned with. 
When conducting her investigations into the evaluation of ICT tools flor social Icarning 
using a systems approach, Simon (2004), looked at the desirable outcornes of'such ICT 
tools. The ICT tools evaluated in this study were designed so that they could potentially 
be used to increase inclusion, for example to be used by groups of individuals who are 
usually ignored during environmental decision making, perhaps because they were 
considered non experts, or for political or social reasons. 
Although it was not widely considered by the developers, and the users evaluation 
sessions revealed that the tools failed to prornote inclusion to ally large degree, the 
results from the experts evaluations revealed that inclusion was judgcd to be promoted 
to a reasonable degree, and was ranked more highly than two other objectives. 
5.1.5 Justice 
Justice is an important strategic objective In terms of environmental knowledge and its 
links with stakeholder engagement because it is also linked to impressions of' fairness. 
The promotion of justice occurs through the inclusion ofall interested parties so that 
every interested and concerned individual is able to become both environmentally aware 
and responsible. Part of this thesis investigation considered justice as a stratcgic 
objective and whether the ICT tools instilled a sense ot'justice amongst users. 
Amongst the tool developers, justice was only considered by the Environment Agency 
during the development of the Ecopod tool. However, to investigate this strategic 
objective further, the promotion of justice was determined by analysing the discussion 
session transcripts from each of the user groups. The consideration ot'justicc by the 
developers of Ecopod was reflected in the school respondent results where it was found 
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that justice was promoted to the highest degree by the Ecopod platl'on-n, f'Ollowcd by the 
Water Aid Game, the Riverside Explorer and the Personal Barometer to the lowest 
degree. This differed from the postgraduate results, where the Riverside Explorer 
promoted justice to the highest degree, followed by the Water Aid Game, Ecopod and 
the Personal Barometer. 
In both groups the Personal Barometer scored the least in terms ot'justice promotion. 
The Water Aid Game in particular successfully promoted justice ill both groups, 
perhaps by creating a common claim, where the respondents in the group all fich a 
responsibility or ownership of the issues within the tools. The Water Aid Game also 
demonstrated to the users that drought in developing countries is a problem that they 
should be concerned with, as well as allowing the respondents to cxplorc the 
relationships between the problems of, and solutions to, drought. 
Justice was low ranking when compared to the promotion of the other strategic 
objectives, in the expert evaluation sessions. 
5.1.6 Openness 
Openness was an objective considered only by the Environment Agency (Fcopod) and 
Cranfield University (Personal Barometer) in the design oftheir ICT tools. Both tools 
are examples of publically accessible sources of knowledge, and are accessible to a 
wide range of potential users. 
In the users' evaluations, the promotion of openness was detennined by asking tile 
respondents to rate other group members in ten-ns of how fair they considered each 
other to have been during the scenario discussion sessions. Openness was promoted by 
the Water Aid Garne to the largest degree, followed by Ecopod, tile Personal Barometer 
and the Riverside Explorer when the school students interacted with the tools. I lowcvcr, 
in the case of the postgraduate respondents, openness was promoted to a greater degree, 
especially for those respondents who interacted with tile Ecopod and tile Personal 
Barometer. In the postgraduate groups, the Riverside Explorer and tile Water Aid Garne 
also promoted openness in postgraduate groups but only in a few individuals. Although 
those individuals that designed the Water Aid Game did not consider 'openness' as a 
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strategic objective, this scored highly in the school respondent evaluations. Thcrc is a 
strong correlation between intent of the too] and impact that the tool had in terrns of 
openness when the Personal Barometer was considered. The developers ofthc Personal 
Barometer considered this objective during the development stages of their tools. 
Following the user evaluations, it was found that the Personal Barometer promoted an 
increase in openness in 50% of respondents. However, this was not the case fiollowing 
the experts evaluations, where when the strategic objectives were compared, openness 
was judged to be promoted to a lower degree. 
When comparing those respondents who displayed a decrease in openness, following 
tool interaction, larger decreases were seen In the school respondents than amongst the 
postgraduates. In the school respondent groups, interaction resulted ill a decrease in 
openness in some student groups. However, this was not the case with the postgraduate 
groups; use of the Water Aid Game did not cause a decrease ill openness, whereas the 
other tools did. As noted above, the developers of the Ecopod and Personal Barometer 
tools stated that they considered openness when they designed the tools, and tills is 
reflected in the results where these tools promote openness to a greater degree than tile 
other tools amongst postgraduate respondents. 
These results indicate that generally school respondents were more critical ofeach other 
in terrns of judging each others' fairness, compared with the postgraduate respondents. 
If the tools had an impact on the school respondents, it may have resulted in them 
becoming more opinionated following tool use and creating more of a debate. The 
reverse seemed to have happened with the postgraduates, who were likely to have had 
more of an idea as to the possible solutions to the scenario problem. The tools might 
have worked to converge their opinions regarding the scenario following use ofthc tool. 
In the evaluation sessions involving the experts, openness was ranked eighth on the list 
of strategic objectives. Although only two developers considered openness during the 
design of their tools, openness was found to be promoted by all oftlic tools to varying 
degrees. 
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In the literature, openness was considered to be of importance in tenns ofenvironmental 
attitudes and behaviour, by authors such as Duncker (1963) and Grob (1995). During 
his investigations into environmental attitudes and behaviour, Grob created a model, 
which attempted to link environmental awareness, emotions, personal-philosophical 
values and perceived control and behaviour. Grob suggested that openness was an 
important element within the personal -phi losophi cal component. Building oil flic work 
of Duncker (1962), Grob suggested the more open to new experiences an individual 
was, the more likely they would behave in an environmentally responsible way. 
Following his investigations, Grob found that open-mindedness was the single most 
important influence leading to individuals exhibiting pro environmental behaviour. ]'he 
fact that openness or open mindedness is so important for contributing to pro 
environmental behaviour and that the ICT tools tested in this thesis appeared to promote 
openness bodes well for the future. Those developers that stated that they considered 
openness during the design actually developed the tools that prornoted openness to the 
greatest degree. Therefore the both results from this investigation, and findings froin 
literature suggest that in future, ICT tools should be designed in such a way as to 
promote openness, in order to aid individuals in becoming more environmentally 
responsible. 
5.1.7 Bi-variate analysis 
Statistical analysis was carried out on the results to determine whether either gender or 
response group (school and Postgraduate) were correlated with the promotion ofccrtain 
strategic objectives. Gender was investigated after research conducted by I louse ( 1999) 
and Mohai (1992) suggested that perceptions of local environment may vary as a 
function of gender. It was found by Mohai (1992) that I'ci-nalcs took a more protective 
view of the environment and by House (1999) that fernales werc rnorc critical ofwater 
quality. In this thesis investigation the results indicate that there was no significant 
relationship between gender and strategic objective promotion. There was also found to 
be no significance difference in strategic objective promotion between school and 
Postgraduate respondents. 
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It was also hypothesised that there could be a difference in the promotion of strategic 
objectives following tool use due to the age of the respondents in tile school and 
postgraduate groups. The younger respondents were considered more likely to be 
influenced by the tools simply because they were less likely to have reason to question 
the content, compared with the postgraduates who may have been more influenced by 
external factors. There could also have been a difference between those respondents that 
had a longer length or residency in the UK compared to others that had been living tile 
UK for a shorter period of time. For example, those living in the UK fior a longer 
duration could exhibit increased environmental knowledge specific to the UK. 
However, there was no difference in the promotion of the strategic objectives following 
tool use, when both age groups and length of residency was tested using a Pearson Ch, 
square test. 
5.2 Comparative assessment of tool performance 
When asked to deten-nine which of the strategic objectives they considered when they 
designed the tools, there was a high variation in responses fro"' tool developers. The 
individuals from the Environment Agency that were involved in the design of' the 
Ecopod tool stated that they considered all of the strategic objectives that were listed ill 
the questionnaire. These developers stated that the consideration of the entire strategic 
objective list was something that they 'strived' to achieve. Crantield University, the 
developers of the Personal Barometer stated that they considered four of the strategic 
objectives, which were education (learning), inclusion, commitment (motivation) and 
openness. The Riverside Explorer and the Water Aid Garne developers, both solely 
considered education (learning) at the design stage. 
It is possible that those developers who indicated that they consIdercd all ofthe listed 
strategic objectives mentioned, did so whilst designing their respective tools, although it 
may be the case that they considered the objectives to be desirable outconics, or 
something considered after tool completion, say for example it' the tool was to be 
evaluated following completion of the design process. Whatever the level of' 
consideration given to the completion of the developer's quest i onnai re, this was tested 
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during the evaluation sessions involving both the school and postgraduate respondents 
and the experts. 
During the literature review the key pieces of legislation relevant to environmental 
education was outlined. Specifically Agenda 21 considered the need to raise 
environmental awareness, with the hope that this would increase environmental 
responsibility in individuals. Involving individuals in environmental decision making 
and in the search for solutions made up another part of this strategy. Therefore the 
central outcomes of Agenda 21 were not only the identification of the need for 
environmental awareness and education, but also the identification of the benefits of 
citizen involvement and stakeholder engagement processes and public participation. 
This thesis considers environmental education and its importance in tenris of providing 
access to individuals so that they are able to become inforincd, environmentally 
responsible citizens. Although this study concentrates on the importance ofproviding 
environmental knowledge, so that citizens can practise environmentally sound 
behaviours, the wider aspects of environmental responsibility, such as public 
participation in environmental decision making should also be considered. 
Of the tools evaluated in this thesis, only the Water Aid Garne explicitly presented the 
issues and benefits of public participation in its content. When asked which strategic 
objectives they considered when developing the tool, the designers stated that the Sole 
objective they considered was education. If the Water Aid Game indeed promotes the 
benefits of public participation, the objective 'justice' may well have been considered. 
However, the developer may have only considered this strategic objective in terms of 
making direct references to them in the content of the game and therefore may not have 
considered them in terrns of strategic objective proinotion. 
When comparing the results from the experts evaluation sessions, with the results firom 
the school and postgraduate evaluations (where fewer strategic Obicctives were uscd), 
there are certain similarities. Education (substituted for learning) and the 'trust' 
elements scored highly in both exercises. However, this is where the similarities end. 
The results from the experts' evaluation reveal that commitment (exchanged with 
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motivation in the school and postgraduate evaluations) was the highest prornoted 
objective. 
These results have implications for the use of the four tools. Although tile tools aided in 
promoting commitment / motivation, education, trust and inclusion, they promoted 
openness and justice to a lesser degree. These tools were suitable as providers of 
environmental knowledge, and environmental awareness raising, which is what tile 
tools were primarily designed for, but did not create much of a sense of justice or 
openness according to the experts. These latter objectives are key to public participation 
and stakeholder engagement processes, so these tools are not likely to be bcnct-icial in a 
stakeholder engagement context. In order for tools to be designed for such use, the 
developers of the tools would need to considered the desirable outcomes ofan ICT tool 
designed to aid stakeholder engagement processes for example and then the ICT tool 
would require evaluation to ensure it achieves the outcomes. Few investigations have 
been carried out, but Sandrine Simon (2004) considered tile way in which ICT tools that 
were designed to aid in social learning and environmental decision making could be 
evaluated using a systems learning approach. Following her investigations, Simon 
concluded that there were certain aspects that needed to be considered during the 
evaluation of ICT tools to promote social learning and participatory processes, such as 
to reflect on the context of the tool, who is going to use it and why, and why it is best to 
use ICT tools over other methods of delivery. As well as this, Simon considcrcd the 
need for the consideration of interactions between individuals during the design of' ICT 
tools. 
Across all tools, the Riverside Explorer achieved the highest rrican scorc of' 2, 
(determined by using the scores greater than four given by each expert to calculate a 
mean). Both the Water Aid Game and the Personal Barometer scored 1.5 and Ecopod 
only scored 0.5. However, these results are still very low, out ofa possible 10 oil the 
Likert scale range, the highest scoring tool only scored a mean of 2. This shows that the 
experts considered that all of the tools were poor at promoting most of the objectives 
and suggests that changes need to be made in order for these tools to be useful In ajdjjjg 
environmental education. These scores were almost reflected in a secondary evaluation 
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activity where the experts were asked to make a direct comparison of the four ICT tools. 
The Riverside Explorer scored the most followed by the Personal Baroincter and the 
Water Aid Game. Ecopod was the too] least favoured by the experts. 
Of the individuals taking part in the expert evaluation, expert D gave the lowest marks 
for all of the tools, followed by expert C. Interestingly, these were the two experts from 
the industrial sector and this may have had a beanng on their opinions of the tools. Both 
I thought that the tools were not designed with an appreciation of the uscr, but wcrc 
developed in isolation meaning that the user had to adapt their learning style to it. For 
example, expert C did not favour Ecopod because it did not allow users much freedom 
in exploring the too], or enable them to move backwards to visit a previous section. The 
time limit that it imposed on interaction was also felt to be unfavourabic, the users 
exasperations at using Ecopod were heightened when parts of it crashed (which 
frequently occurred following the completion of the word search function). In this tool, 
users are required to complete various challenges (the crossword being an example) 
before going into the main part of the Ecopod to learn about water conservation. 
Although the challenges made the tool appear more like a game to the users, many of' 
the older respondents, (both in the postgraduate group and some experts) got very 
frustrated, just wishing to move onto the main section. 
Another comment was that the instructions that accompanied Ecopod wcrc insufficicnt. 
At the beginning when the users are being introduced to the tool, the writing is very 
small and the black type on a dark background is hard to distinguish. As well as this, the 
screen changed very quickly, so many respondents didn't have time to read all the text. 
Finally many of the respondents did not realise that there was a time limit when playing 
the Ecopod tool, represented by a bar at the bottom of the gaming screen, so when this 
ran out and the respondents were told that they had destroyed their Ecopod, they were 
left feeling cheated, because they were not told that this indicator of their progress 
existed. Also the bar went down even if users do not make any mistakes and many 
respondents expressed their opinions on how unfair this was. One comment made by a 
respondent sums up these findings: 
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Respondent I. - Well, I consider tn. vSeýfto be quite computer savvy, I've worked in 
computers and. financc. 
Interviewer: Yes. 
Respondent 1: But this thing (Ecopod)), I couldn't even complete the wholc thing. I 
don't think it's a good package, I didn't realise the water bat-, the bat- at the bottom, 
was there until he's (afillow respondent) telling me (during this scenario). 
Interviewer: So it didn't explain that bit to you? 
Respondent 1: No. Plus I couldn't, erm that. /lashing thing (Garden pre enti-v gamo that 
was necessaýv to go into the bathroom section. 
The quote above reflects the trouble that many respondents had when interacting with 
Ecopod concerning both the water limit bar and the challenges that they were required 
to complete to gain entry into the different sections of the Ecopod. 
Compared to Ecopod, the other tools faired slightly better, the experts favouring tools 
that allowed them to visit each part of the application when they liked and at their own 
pace. Although having a time pressure in Ecopod made the tool more ganie-like, the 
experts found it to be detrimental to the overall experience ofusing the tool in terms of 
strategic objective promotion. The results from the experts evaluations indicatc that the 
Riverside Explorer Personal Barometer promoted the strategic objectives to a highcr 
degree compared to Ecopod and this could be explained by the increascd levcl of 
interactivity. 
The Water Aid Game involves users in decision-making regarding water issues ill 
drought affected countries and individuals interacting with this too] are able to return to 
previous stages of the game if they wish, although this could affect their overall score. 
Many respondents from all groups commented on the way in which the screens were set 
out on the Water Aid Game. The main screen consists of a large animated picture which 
takes up most of the screen and a large amount of text that ran down tile left hand 
column. Although many users liked the animated picture and a tcw found that you could 
click on certain pictures to answer the questions that were set, many stated that they 
would rather have a slightly smaller picture with a larger area for the text, so that they 
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would not have to scroll down or focus on one part of the screen for long periods. A 
small part of this discussion can be seen below: 
Respondent I. - I think that ýf it's (the Water Aid Game) made. 16r eleven to. 16urteenyear 
olds, I don't know ýfit's too much to read in a small part ot'the screen. " 1 mean its not 
comf6rtable to go (scroll) down.? MaYbe ýfit appears in the whole screen? 
Respondent 2: It's the most important part qf the tool. 
Interviewer: Yeah. 
Respondent 1: and the pictures can be a bit smaller, in the under part. 
Respondent 3: You don't know that. you have to go down to move on, you getsluck and 
you don't know where you are going. 
Expert A did not like the way in which the Water Aid Game seemed to stcl-cotypc 
drought issues, commenting specifically on the Red Cross car that is fcaturcd in tile 
game and bow this is always portrayed when issues effecting developing countries are 
reported in the media. 
Like the Water Aid Game, the Personal Barometer allowed more interactivity when 
compared to the Ecopod tool. Many of the experts favoured this tool because It was 
based very much on the user. As well as giving users tile option to explore the tool in 
whichever way they liked, the Personal Barometer also required the input of the users 
personal or household water consumption, therefore requiring knowledge froill the user 
to help with the learning experience. Expert C commented on the bencl-Icial nature of' a 
user based tool. Many of the respondents remarked on how useful the intbrination oil 
conservation options was. 
However, not all of the views of the respondents were positive with regards to the 
Personal Barometer, Expert A pointing out some errors in the text and the problems of 
assuming that everybody uses the same quantities of water when carrying out the same 
water use activity. The main problem echoed by many of the respondents frorn all 
groups, as well as the experts was the reporting at the end of the Personal Barometer. 
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An excerpt is taken from one of the school respondent groups as an example ofW11CII 
respondents commented on the use of language: 
Respondent l. - Er, spelling mistakes, if it is going to English people then it should be 
spelt proper4Y. 
Respondent 2: 1 don't like the American word. /aucet; I thinkyou should change that. 
Interviewer: Oh yeah. 
Respondent 1: Yeah, ýf its, ýfits going to go to mainly English people, then itshould he 
in English. Not that other countries can't help out. 
Interviewer: Yeah. 
Respondent L- But they (the developers) should make sure that it'sspelt correet4v,. 
Respondent 3: Andyou not use American words like. laueet. 
When users interact with the Personal Barometer, they have to estimate the number of 
times they carry out different water use activities in the home and they arc provided 
with a calculation of their household water shadow at the end. Most rcspondents 
understood the concept of the water shadow, but found it difficult to detcnimic the 
quantity of water they used compared with other individuals. In other words, as well as 
the water shadow, the respondents wanted to be told whether they used too much water. 
Expert C suggested that if water was being overused in one particular room In tile 
house, this could be reported in the final stages of the tool, and could suggest possible 
conservation options in that specific room. 
Finally, the results indicate that the Riverside Explorer was the top scoring too] amongst 
the experts. This application allowed users to explore the tool at their own pace and did 
not require any type of game playing on the part of the user. On average the experts 
favoured this tool and could appreciate its use either in the classroom or for use to aid 
homework. However, it is a tool that many of the users stated would be one that they 
would not return to. They remarked that it had its place as a learning aid, perhaps 
during a school lesson, or in a field study centre or park, but it was unlikely that they 
would return to it for another go, unless they needed to for hornework. One of' the 
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respondents recogrused the need for ICT tools of this type and reflected on Ilicir own 
expenences. 
Respondent l. - They (the wildlife centre) do talks everv so qfien. 161- kids and that, theY 
used to do bat talks, because I quite like bats, so they used to like evenings whercyou 
could go and see and meet the animals, hold the animals and stqffand things like that 
and the countrv park near m. v house has got a wild Iýk centre and its got displaYs and 
years ago it had stqf . 
Ted animals and horrible things like that, but no", it 's the kind q/ 
place that they could use a tool like that and people could lean more. 
From the experts evaluation it was found that many of the expert's comments were 
echoed by many of the respondents in the school and postgraduate groups. As stated 
previously, experts C and D gave the lowest scores to the tools in terms of' strategic 
objective promotion and these were the respondents from industry. 'Flicir experience 
with tool use in industry may have influenced their opinions. 
5.3 Aggregated results by platform and Strategic Objective 
The discussion in Section 5.2 revealed which tools promoted wb1ch strategic 
objectives. in order to gain some insight into which objectives were promoted across 
the set of tools evaluated when school respondents were involved in the evaluation 
sessions, a ranking system was devised. As a reminder, Table 4.28 presents the outconic 
of this ranking. 
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Table 5.1 Ranking of strategic objective promotion across all tools when used by school 
respondents. 
Ranking Strategic Objective 
I Leaming 
2 TICT 
3 TII 
4 Openness 
5 TID 
6 Inclusion 
7 Motivation 
The infori-nation in Table 4.28 shows that the tools appear to have achieved their aims 
as far as learning is concerned, as all of the tools were designed to enable users to 
acquire knowledge, whether it was about river habitat diversity, water conservation in 
the home, or drought in third world countries. Two of the elements oftrust were also 
instilled by the tools, with many school respondents trusting both the intorniation 
existing within the computer tool and the institutions themselves. When thc dcvclopcrs 
were asked if they considered trust, only the designers of Ecopod (Elivironniclit 
Agency) stated that they did so, although all elements of trust werc promoted to a 
relatively high degree by all tools. As expected from the developers' results, justicc and 
trust were promoted the least, these objectives only being explicitly considered during 
the development of the Ecopod tool. The results reveal that developers would need to 
perhaps focus their attention on justice and trust when designing tools to support and 
promote stakeholder engagement. 
When the results of the postgraduate evaluation sessions were also ranked, it was 
revealed that the ranking table was very similar to that of the school respondents. 
Openness, TICT and Tll were all well promoted, followed by trust in decisions made 
after use of the tools. Learning was ranked slightly lower in the postgraduate results 
compared with the school respondent results. Again motivation and inclusion were 
promoted the least (Table 4.29). 
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Table 5.2 Strategic objective ranking according to degree of promotion by ICT tools 
evaluated following use by postgraduates. 
Ranking Strategic Objective 
1 Openness 
2 TICT 
3 TlI 
4 TID 
5 Leaming 
6 Inclusion 
7 Motivation 
A direct comparison of strategic objective promotion following the evaluations 
involving the developers, users and experts is shown in Table 4.32. Similarities lie in 
the promotion of leaming / education, but vary in tenns of trust, which was not 
considered by many of the developers, but scored highly in the users' and experts' 
evaluations. The strategic objectives inclusion were considered by many of' the 
developers but failed to be promoted to any great degree according to the cvaluation of' 
users and experts. 
Few developers considered commitment / motivation and although this is rellcocd in 
the users results, the objective was judged to be promoted by the experts. Openricss 
was promoted to a fair degree, according to the results of the users and experts 
evaluations, but where only the designers of Ecopod considered justice it was tound to 
be promoted reasonably well as across all tools as judged by the experts. 
From the literature it is clear that a wide range of all strategic objectives should be 
considered when designing tools for use in environmental education, although the 
results indicate that objectives such as motivation and inclusion would require further 
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consideration when future tools are designed for use by individuals to engender 
environmentally responsible behaviour. 
In his work, Selwyn recognised the need to conduct future investigations that focussed 
on qualitative aspects, rather than quantitative aspects. In this thesis, the sociological 
side to ICT tool design was considered, and ICT tools were evaluated according to the 
six strategic objectives. Further investigations in this area would offer alternative 
perspectives, as outlined by Selwyn. 
The findings of this investigation challenge Clarks (1994) claims that there are no 
benefits to be had in tenris of teaming from utilising different forms of multimedia. fie 
stated that interacting with ICT tools would not improve upon existing teaming 
techniques. Clark's claims are based on a lack of empirical evidence, even though a 
great number of investigations into teaming and ICT tools have been carried out, the 
investigations have so far failed to reveal that teaming is influenced by multimedia use. 
Whilst Clark states that continuing to investigate the impact that multimedia tools have 
on teaming is a waste of time unless new theories regarding the design ofinultiniedia 
tools, or the teaming process are developed, other researchers rernain optimistic. 
In his debates with Clark, Robert Kozma (Clark, 1994) remained confident that with the 
careful consideration of cognitive processes, researchers will eventually find a critical 
link between multimedia attributes and learning. In his opposing views, Clark insisted 
that these multimedia attributes and learning should be treated as separate entities by 
educational researchers. Kozma's suggestions that a link between learning and ICT tool 
design must be found, have been developed in this thesis. Although many studies have 
been carried out which compare the use of multimedia tools with traditional tcachilig 
methods, this investigation has sought to determine a link with regards to the strategic 
objectives of too] use, rather than taking the more popular approach of studying the 
effectiveness of the human-computer interface. This investigation has highlighted the 
need to consider different aspects of ICT too] use, such as the strategic objectives and 
deployment context and if further research was carried out in this area, perhaps a 
number of links could be found between learning and the many ICT tool attributes. 
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The promotion of learning by all the tools evaluated is a clear finding frorn this 
investigation, and shows that when learning is compared to some of the other strategic 
objectives, it is promoted to a greater degree. As of yet, Clark has not considered other 
elements of ICT tool design and deployment. For example, he states that multimedia 
would never improve on traditional teaching methods, but has not considered the use of 
ICT tools as aids to teaching for example (in the fortri of additional help on top of the 
traditional teaching methods). The use of such tools in stakeholder engagement 
processes or for use by anyone with an interest in certain environmental issues arc also 
not considered. 
In their work, Parlangeli et. al., (1999) identified the need to carefully consider the 
degree to which learning is affected by poor tool usability and examine the cognitive 
processes which yield such results. Parlangell's study partly supports Clark's clairns 
regarding multimedia and how its use does not improve on existing teaching methods it' 
a tool is poorly designed. In their investigation Parlangeli and his fellow researchers 
carried out a study involving three groups of students. One group interacted with an ICT 
tool deemed to be poorly usable from a previous investigation, one group using the 
supporting material which came with the same ICT tool, but did not interact with 111c 
tool itself and finally, one group learnt (the same material) using traditional teaching 
methods. The results revealed the tool had a detrimental affect on Icarning in those 
students who interacted with it, this highlighting the importance of careful consideration 
of the design of future ICT tools for learning. 
By comparing Clark's views with Kozma's, and by comparing these views with 
Parlangell's findings, it becomes clear that further research specIfically Into strategic 
objective promotion by ICT tools is necessary. The debate between Clark and Kozma 
identified positive alms for the future in terms of ICT too] design, such as the need to 
find the link between strategic objectives. 
Welp (2001) went someway toward these aims by identifying the different types of'ICT 
available for various uses. In his investigations, Welp also conducted a study where lie 
evaluated a participatory integrated assessment based computer tool and frorn the results 
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identified the need to provide individuals with support when using such tools, or to 
redesign and re-evaluate the tools so that individuals can usefully interact with thern 
unaided. Welp concluded that two strategic objectives were necessary for consideration 
in his particular investigation, information (education) and transparency. In this thesis 
investigation, the developers were asked whether they considered education and all 
developers of the four tools considered education. Comparing these to the results from 
the evaluations involving the experts, although education was judged to be promoted to 
the greatest degree (compared with the other strategic objectives). 
In this thesis, it is concluded that careful consideration of ICT too] design would ideally 
include not only the human-computer interface, but also strategic objectives and the 
deployment context. As of yet, it appears that these elements have been treated as 
separate entities and should be considered as an integrated system when future 
investigations are carried out on ICT tool design, usability and its Influence on learning. 
5.4 Reflections on the research method 
There are a number of ways in which this investigation could have been improved upon. 
For example, only three respondent groups were involved in this investigation, the 
developers of the tested ICT tools, the user groups (both school and postgraduate 
respondents), and the experts. This only yielded a certain number of perspectives so 
therefore, a larger sample of respondents would have been desirable as well as a greater 
range of experts, including representations from public bodies, special interest groups 
and NGO's. Involving a greater number of respondents would potentially yield more 
robust results as well as legitimating the study by including a wider variety of' 
perspectives. However, over a three year investigation, involving this number of' 
individuals would have been difficult. Also in this thesis investigation, the evaluation 
sessions involving the user groups only involved four individuals per group, in order to 
assess the promotion of certain strategic objectives, such as openness and justice. It 
would have been more beneficial to attempt to run evaluation sessions involving a 
greater number of individuals in each group to see if this would influence results 
regarding the promotion of these strategic objectives. 
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When considering the way in which the strategic objectives were tested during the 
evaluation sessions involving the users, there were alternative ways in which the 
strategic objectives could have been measured and these were reflected on in Chapter 3 
Section 3.5.1. For example, only three questions were asked during the prc and post 
interaction questionnaires. A greater number of questions could have been put to the 
users before and following tool use to test learning. However, three questions were 
found to be an ample number to test for the promotion of learning in this particular 
investigation. 
In terms of trust, specifically trust in the institution that designed tile tools, the user 
groups were asked whether they trusted the organisatlon that had developed tile tool that 
they interacted with both before and following tool use. To explore this area turther, a 
series of questions could be designed depending on whether the respondents had heard 
of the institution or not. If they had heard of the institution, it would have been 
beneficial to ask them more questions relating to their understanding of role of the 
institution in raising environmental awareness and if they hadn't heard of it, get them to 
try and state what they thought the organisation was responsible for and inform them of 
its actual role. Where trust in the computer tool was considered, the questions related to 
this strategic objective could be tied in with the trust in the institution strategic 
objective, whereby if respondents had not heard of an institution, their responses could 
be directly compared to their level of trust in the content of the computer tool designed 
by the same organisation. Finally, the respondents in this investigation were asked 
whether they trusted the decisions they had made in the scenario discussion. There was 
a chance that respondents were led by stronger members of the discussion group so 
therefore it would have been beneficial to ask respondents to make a decision regarding 
the scenario on their own, by writing down which decision they made and then having a 
group discussion. This could aid in the group discussing all ideas and reduce tile chance 
that some respondents would be shy or feel awkward about sharing their ideas with tile 
group. Also by aiding the discussion, the group would be more likely to end up gaining 
consensus amongst the group regarding the final decision. 
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In terins of testing the strategic objectives of motivation and inclusion, respondents 
were asked questions about genenc environmental issues. In order to explore this area 
more, and to make it more relevant to the individual respondents, all alternative 
questioning approach could be adopted whereby respondents were required to give an 
example of an environmental problem which had affected thern, or one that they had 
heard about on the news and then they would be required to explain what was done in 
reality to help remedy the problem (if indeed a solution was reached) and what tile users 
think they would need to do to help solve the problem. 
In many ways the strategic objective 'justice' was the most difficult objective to 
measure. Rather than looking for evidence of justice promotion ill the interview 
transcripts, other methods could be adopted for example the use of content analysis 
could aid the investigation. Justice could be tested in the questionnaire sessions, by 
asking the respondents to state what their ideas ot'justice is in terms ofenvironmental 
decision making. Finally, rather than solely testing openness using the indicator In the 
pre and post interaction questionnaires, openness could be tested in all alternative way. 
This could be by comparing the number of times respondents spoke during the scenario 
discussion and comparing the results both before and fifllowlng tool use to see It' 
openness was increased. 
For this investigation, the evaluation methodology adopted was considered tile best 
approach for dcten-nining strategic objectives promotion. Asking individual respondents 
questions or having 'one-on-one I sessions was impossible due to tile need to include a 
group discussion to uncover the strategic objectives 'justice' and 'openness' .I 
lowever, 
this approach caused problems in other areas, especially where the respondents from 
both user groups were required to fill in the pre and post interaction questionnaires. 
School students with a wide range of abilities took part in the evaluation sessions, and 
some students who completed the questionnaires very quickly had to sit and wait flor tile 
other respondents to finish. This not only led to those respondents who had finished 
becoming frustrated and causing a distraction to respondents who took more time to 
complete their questionnaires, but it also put those who were still answering their 
questionnaires under more pressure to complete them. liowcvcr, rather than the 
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individual respondents reading through the questionnaires themselves, the interviewer 
could read through each question, one at a time, allowing a short period betwecii one 
question and the next for the respondents to answer the questions. This inctliod could 
have been useful, especially where the school respondents were concerned. 
The issues considered during the scenario discussion differed according to the tool that 
each of the user groups interacted with. It would have been useful if the same scenario 
was discussed by all user groups who took part in this investigation, but to do this tile 
ICT tools selected would have had to be based around the same water issue. Also it was 
problematical to ensure that the level of difficulty of the issues presented M tile 
scenarios were comparable. By using the same scenario for all discussions would 
combat this problem. 
Although, upon reflection, there were a number of ways in which the itivestigation 
could be carried out, the use of pre and post interaction quest ionnai rcs and the 
discussion scenarios were considered the best methods to provide a starting point for the 
evaluation of ICT tools in terrns of desirable strategic objectives. 
5.5 Summary 
This chapter has discussed the results firom the various evaluation activities and it was 
found that the tools investigated exhibited a variable perf'orniancc, but overall were 
reasonable at promoting the strategic objectives listed. Although objectives such its 
leaming, education, trust and openness were prornoted to a greater degree compared 
with the other objectives, careful consideration of the design of' future ICT tools fior 
environmental education is warranted. Frequently, the results showed that the ICT tools 
evaluated failed to promote inclusion and motivation, two objectives which arc vital to 
the success of engendering environmentally responsible bchaviours. It is necessary to 
determine an evaluation methodology to aid the design of ICT tools Ibr environmental 
education and for the encouragernent of individuals to become environmentally aware, 
because even when the developers claimed that they considered certain strategic 
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objectives, it was found during the expert, school and postgraduate cvaluations that 
many were not promoted by the four tools. 
There are a number of ways in which this investigation could have been improved upon. 
For example a larger sample of respondents would be beneficial as well as a larger 
range of experts, including members of the general public, public bodies, interest groups 
and NGO's. Monetary constraints prevented the involvement of these groups. Also 
safety was a concern, it would have been difficult to advertise and screen members of' 
the public and if an issue arose, this could have put the evaluation sessions in jeopardy. 
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6 Conclusions and future work 
6.1 Review of study context 
Conclusions and fimirt, work 
This thesis work investigated the degree to which ICT tools designed to support 
environmental awareness, promoted a number of strategic objectives. From the work of' 
scholars such as Naess (Higgins, 1998), and later by Huesemann (2001) and others it 
has become clear that humankind needs to start taking a proactive role with regards to 
the environment, rather than continuing to rely on scientists, and technology to solve 
environmental problems. In order to engender environmental responsibility in 
individuals, environmental awareness raising must take place and individuals need to 
have the inforination to become environmentally responsible in the first place. 
Vanous pieces of legislation have aided this process, first through Agenda 21 relatIng to 
the need for sustainable development in 1992, and then the Aarhus convention in 1998. 
The most recent piece of legislation pertinent to environmental awareness is the United 
Nations 'Decade for sustainable Development, and from this Education 1'()r Sustainable 
Development (DfES, 2005) was formulated. Spanning the national curriculum, this is 
not a subject but a way in which a school's environment can be managed, whilst 
focussing on education. There are initiatives which aid schools in satistying their ESD 
needs, and one such scheme is Eco-Schools (Eco-Schools, 2005). 
However, another way in which environmental infion-nation call be presented is ill tile 
form of an ICT tool. Authors such as Haklay (1999), Wild and Qulnn (1998) and 
GuirnArcs Pereira et. al., (2003) have reported the bcnefits of' tile use of' ICT tools l'or 
environmental education and a number of tools exist, such as the environment agencies 
K-World (2002). To determine whether ICT tools achieve their learning objectives, 
investigations can be carried out, and more often than not, these locus oil tile Hurnan 
Computer Interface (HCI) (Hinostroza and Mellar, 2001; Crunipton all(] liardcli, 1997; 
Clark, 1994). However, in this thesis, two further elements that could potentially be 
investigated, the deployment context and the strategic objectives were considered. A 
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scoping study revealed that the strategic objectives were the most 1'eas'blc or 
examination in this thesis investigation, and four ICT tools were cvaluated by three 
different respondent groups. The way in which this research was conducted and the 
responses to the research objectives is explored in Section 6.2. 
6.2 Knowledge contribution - Responding to the research objectives 
The central aim of the research reported above was to deten-nine the extent to which 
ICT tools designed to support environmental awareness promote a number ofstratcgic 
objectives. To accomplish this aim, the investigation was guided by a set ofobjectives 
first introduced in Chapter 2. The following sections re-state these objectives and 
identify how the thesis has responded to them. 
6.2.1 To identify the main strategic objectiveS of relevance in the context of ICT tool 
designed to aid environmental education. 
The strategic objectives investigated in this study were sclccted followcd a targeted 
literature review (Chapter 2, Table 2.8). 
The strategic objectives identified as the main objectives oI'reIcvancc in the context of' 
ICT tool designed to aid environmental awareness were the promotion of'. - 
I- Trust 
2. Education / Learning 
3. Justice 
4. Inclusion 
5. Commitment / Motivation 
6. Openness 
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62.2 To de. vign an appropriate research methodology to determine strategic 
objective promotion by ICT tools. This would be in the form of an evaluation 
activity. 
This objective was achieved by first identifying the main strategic objectives to be 
tested and by selecting the ICT tools to be included in the investigation and the 
respondent groups that would take part in the evaluation sessions. The ICT tools 
selected for inclusion in this investigation were the Riverside Explorer, Ecopod, The 
Personal Barometer and the Water Aid Game. Three respondent groups were selccted; 
the developers of the ICT tools, potential users (which in this investigation were school 
and postgraduate students), and experts in either the design or evaluation of ICT tools, 
or the environment. The developers of' the tools were requested to complete a short 
questionnaire. They were asked whether they considered each strategic objective during 
the design of their respective tool and to indicate this with either a tick fior yes, or a 
cross for no. This was conducted via e-mail, so little organisation was required for this 
evaluation activity. 
In the evaluation sessions involving the user groups (the school and postgraduate 
respondents) a questionnaire was used to measure the strategic objectives. For the 
identification of the promotion of some strategic objectives a scenario problem was set, 
with the aim of inciting a discussion of the issue between respondents following which a 
decision was made. The evaluation process itselfwas as 11ollows: 
1. The administering of a pre interaction selfcomplctc questionnaire. 
2. Discussion of a platform specific pre interaction scenarlo (to be tapcd). 
3. Interaction with the ICT tool 
4. The administering of a post interaction self' completc questionnaire (Same 
wording as pre interaction questionilairc). 
5. Discussion of a platfon-n specific post interaction scenario (to be tapcd. Sainc 
scenario as number 2). 
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A two stage questionnaire was used by the experts during the evaluation sessions. 
During these one-on-one sessions the experts were required to interact with each ofthe 
tools and then judge the degree to which they considered each strategic objective to be 
promoted. Following this the experts were asked to directly compare tile tools. 
Data analysis techniques and metrics were 'Identified; the data collected during the 
evaluation sessions were collated and stored in a database. The types of responses that 
were expected from the questionnaires, (i. e. whether the answers were 'ycs' or 'no', or 
I correct , or 'incorrect) were also determined. Following this, the way in which each 
strategic objective would be analysed and the criteria applied to test strategic objective 
promotion in each case was set out in Table 3.8 
Some of the problems and difficulties encountered when organising the cvaluation 
sessions were discussed, particularly when contacting local schools and ensuring that 
the correct number of postgraduate respondents attended each evaluation session. The 
benefits of transcribing the evaluation session very quickly following flic scenario 
discussions were soon apparent after a couple of evaluation sessions wcrc carried out. 
Although a number of potential problems were identified in this section, thc majority 
were either identified during the scoping study investigation or were overcoinc during 
the process of conducting the evaluation sessions. Further rcIIcctjons on the rcscarch 
method adopted during this study can be found in Section 5.4. 
6.2.3 To teNt four ICT tools to determine lite degree to which they promote the 
strategic objectives identified in I (above). 
The developers were asked to complete a questionnaire to (Ictcrinnic which of' tile 
strategic objectives they considered when they designed their tools and tile dcvclopcr of' 
the Ecopod application (The Environment Agency) stated that they considered all ot'tlic 
strategic objectives listed (trust, education (learning), justice, inclusion, commitment 
(motivation) and openness). Cranfield University, the developers of' tile Personal 
Barometer, considered 4 of the strategic objectives (education (learning), inclusion, 
commitment (motivation) and openness). The designer of' the Riversidc Explorer (the 
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Environment Agency) stated that they considered only one strategic objective, w1ulst 
during the development of the Water Aid Game, only one strategic objective was 
considered. All developers considered education as a priority objective. 
In the evaluation sessions that involved the school students, and looking at the 
normalised results, learning was found to be promoted in the majority of respondents 
that could improve across all four tools, followed by trust in the content of' the tool 
(TICT). The other two elements of trust, Trust In the institution (Tll) and trust in 
decisions made following tool use (TID) were also promoted in a large number of' 
school respondents, as well as openness and inclusion. The strategic objective promoted 
in the least number of school respondents was motivation. The results 1'()r the 
postgraduate results revealed a different picture. The order of strategic objective 
promotion following the postgraduate evaluation sessions was as follows: Openness, 
TICT, Til and TID. Learning and Inclusion was promoted slightly less, and Motivation 
promoted the least. These results revealed certain similarities between groups. 
The results from the school student evaluations on the promotion ot'justice rcvcalcd that 
Ecopod promoted this objective to the greatest degree, followed by the Water Aid 
Game, the Riverside Explorer and the Personal Barometer. I-or the Postgraduates tile 
Riverside Explorer was found to promote justice to the highest degree, Jollowed by tile 
Water Aid Game, Ecopod and the Personal Barometer. 
The strategic objectives were ranked across all tools in the expert's evaluation and it 
was found that commitment (motivation), education (learning) and trust were the 
highest scoring strategic objectives, with objectives such as inclusion and openness 
occupying the mid-table. The lowest scoring objectives was justice. 
During the experts' evaluations, none of the strategic objectives were promoted to any 
reasonable degree, although the Riverside Explorer promoted the most strategic 
objectives, followed by the Personal Barornctcr and the Water Aid Garne. The Ecopod 
too] was the lowest scoring tool. The experts that were From industry gave the lowest 
scores. 
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The results of this investigation indicate that although tool pci-forniaricc was variable, 
overall, they poorly promoted the strategic objectives listed. Some of' the strategic 
objectives were promoted to a greater degree compared to others; those rnore highly 
promoted were learning, education, trust and openness. Frequently, the results showed 
that the ICT tools evaluated failed to promote motivation, one objective that is vital to 
environmental responsibility. 
6.2.4 To draw conclusions regarding an evaluation methodology which could 
potentially be used to evaluate allfuture environmental education ICT tools. 
This work has enabled conclusions to be drawn regarding an evaluation methodology 
which could potentially be used to evaluate environmental ICT tools. The results 
revealed that the strategic objectives were not being promoted to ally large degree. 
Certain objectives were promoted more than others, but objectives such as motivation 
were promoted little by the tools. The problems and limitations ofthe adopted research 
method are provided in Section 5.4. The text below reports reflections on ail improved 
method that could be adopted for future studies 
By reviewing the results and reconsidering the evaluation methodology adopted in this 
thesis, a three stage evaluation methodology is proposed, which would be conducted 
during the ICT design process. The first stage would be to carry out an investigation to 
identify specific desired strategic objectives relevant to environmental awareness. The 
second stage would be to use a similar evaluation methodology to the one presented in 
this thesis, to evaluate tools designed to support environmental education and awareness 
raising. The strategic objectives which were found to be difficult to measurc, for 
example justice, may be better evaluated through a more in-depth scenario discussion 
session compared to the one adopted in this thesis. Repeated use oftlic ICT tools by the 
users could also help to promote certain strategic objectives, such as motivation. 
Finally, this evaluation methodology would be part of an ongoing process, once the 
tools have been evaluated and the results analysed the changes can be made to ensure 
that the tool promotes the strategic objectives listed. 
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6.25 To suggest changes which could to be made to pre exiwing tools it, order to 
improve their effectiveness as toolsfor environmental education. 
This investigation also allows us to make some suggestions on the improvement of' 
existing tools and the design of future tools for environmental education and awareness 
raising. From the comments received during the expert evaluations, future ICT tools 
should be based around the user, that is, the tool should directly relate to the user in 
some way. A couple of the expert evaluators felt that the Personal Barometer achieved 
this to some degree, as this tool requires users to draw on experiences trom flicir own 
lifestyles to enable interaction with the tool. This concept of uscr-centeredness is 
important, if users are required to input information about their own 111'estyles then they 
are more likely to be able to relate to the tool itself, and this would hopefully lead to the 
promotion of more strategic objectives. Finally, the tools themselves could take the 
concept of environmental responsibility further by outlining the issues of' public 
participation. The Water Aid Game does this to some extent when it addrcsscs the 
importance of involving members of the public in decision making. 
lves, the deployment context It may be the case that to promote certain strategic objecti 
should also be considered. For example, respondents interacting with a tool may need to 
visit the tool a number of times for objectives such as inclusion or motivation to be 
promoted. Also, the place that the tool is used may have a bearing, I'or example, school 
children may be or may not be motivated to a higher degree with regards to helping with 
an environmental issue in their local area if they interacted with ail ICT tool during all 
educational trip to a field study centre for example, than compared with use ofthe same 
ICT tool in the classroom or at home. There must also be a need tor clitizcIls to interact 
with the ICT tools. School children may have to interact with ICT tools bccausc it is 
required of them to complete their homework, or adults may need to use a tool because 
they wish to learn about issues that are affecting their local areas. However, where 
individuals are not directly affected by an issue, but their views or aid is required, it Is 
important to carefully consider the design of tools which could work to spark ail 
interest. 
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6.3 Suggestions for future work 
Conclumom and luturt, wol-4 
Future work could potentially focus on a number ofc1cincrits with rcgards to ICT tool 
design. This work has concentrated on the need to consider certain stratcgic objectives 
during ICT tool design, but there is also a need to carry out targeted i n"'cst i gilt ions into 
the individual strategic objectives mentioned. A definitive list of desirable strategic 
objectives to aid environmental awareness could also be devised. 
The evaluation methodology developed in this thesis investigation must be further 
tested to identify and eliminate any bias within both the procedure itself and the 
sampling inethod. If this evaluation methodology was to be applied oil a wider scale, 
then work must be first carried out which would test this method. As evaluation 
methods traditionally have focussed oil elements oftlic hunian computer interface, t'or 
example to test usability, and limited work has been carried out on evaluation methods 
to test f'or strategic objectives promotion, there is a need tor further investigation. 
The use of ICT tools to aid in environmental awareness, and the evaluation ofsUch tools 
can be seen as being interlinked. So tor example, the three elements (Iclit, ficd a.,; being 
of importance in this thesis arc the strategic objectives, human computer 111tcrt'llce and 
the deployment context. As presented In this thesis, much work has been carried out to 
evaluate the impact of the human computer intert acc in terms on learning or usability 
f'or example, but limited work has been conducted which focuses upon the evaluation of 
tools in terrns of strategic objectives promotion or deployment context. It is also 
necessary to deten-nine how these elements arc linked and where the knowledge gaps lic 
in relation to ICT tool design. 
In this thesis it was found that there was no significant d, 1Tercncc in strategic objective 
promotion between males and fernales nor was there a ditki-cricc between school and 
postgraduate respondent groups. Neither respondent age, nor length ot'rcsidcncy in the 
UK had an impact either. Investigation is warranted into this arca, as it is possible that 
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during the evaluation sessions the ICT tools created a level playing field with regards to 
strategic objectives promotion. 
The respondents' past expenences of tool use were not taken into account it) tills 
investigation. If work of this kind were to be conducted in the future, it would be 
beneficial to take into account these experiences; lor example, wlicthcr the respondents 
had a lot of experience with using ICT tools, whether they possessed a certain amount 
of specialist knowledge in the issues covered by the ICT tools, or wlictlicr thcy had 
taken part in decision making regarding the environment betbre. All of' tlicsc filctors 
could have an impact on the results in tern-is ofstrategic objectives promotion. 
Finally, following this investigation, a case can be made for the revision oftlic strategic 
objectives theinselves. Specifically, the ambition oftlie strategic obj*cclives may need to 
be reconsidered. 
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Appendix - Developers Questionnaire 
Dcvelopers Questionnaire 
Strategic outcomes Is your platform designed to promote the 
following function (Y N)? 
Trust 
Education 
Consensus 
_ justice 
Inclusion 
- Knowledge pooling 
Transparency 
Communication 
_ Democracy 
_ Quality of decisions 
_ Credibility 
_ Commitment 
, - LOpenness 
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11 Appendix - Users Questionnaire 
Respondent 
................................. 
lkvclfpcoý tiotl Ilain, 
Name ................................................................................................ 
Age ................................................................................................... 
Gender ................................................................................................ 
How long have you lived in this country ....................................................... 
Can you tell me three things that a Eresliwater Ottcr might cat? (Three 
answers). 
Answer I ............................................... 
2 ............................................... 
3 .............................................. 
2. Please explain in your own words what a Darn is'? 
Answer ........................................................................................... 
3. What is the maximum age a trout can live up to'? 
Answcr .................................................................................. ** -**- -* 
The tool you are about to evaluate was developed by the Environment Agency. 
4. Are you familiar with this organisation'? 
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Please tick 
Yes El 
No Fl 
5. If yes, what does it do'? 
Developers (ble. stiontlairt, 
Answer 
.............................................................................................. 
....................................................................................................... 
'The Environment Agency is responsible for controlling pollution to land, air and water 
in England and Wales. They also control abstraction of' water from rivers, Likes all(] 
groundwater supplies, provide flood and sea dct`cnccs to protect pcoplc and 111,111agc 
freshwater fisheries. In carrying out these activities their goal is to liclp iniprovc the 
environment to help make it a better place for wildlife and for people to enjoy'. 
- Are you clear on the role of the Environment Agency? 
- If no, please ask the interviewer fior an explanation. 
6. What level of confidence would you have in the decisions madc about 
environmental issues on your beliall'by this organisation? 
Please select an answer using the confidence scale (circle a number). 
No Very 
confidence confident 
234567 
8= No opinion 
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7. What level of confidence would you have in the information prcscntcd in aii 
ICT tool designed by the Environment Agency'? 
Please select an answer using the confidence scale (circle a number). 
No 
confidence 
1 2 3 5 
8= No opinion 
Very 
confident 
7 
8. Would you get involved with helping solve a water environment issue 
affecting your local area'? 
Please tick 
Yes 11 
No Fl 
9. If yes, why? 
Answer 
................................................................. 
10. If not, why not'? 
Answer ................................................................. 
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H. If yes, how many weekends a year would you be preparcd to voluntccr your 
time for? 
Number of weekends 
12. Do you try and save water in your house? 
Please tick 
Yes 11 
No R 
13. If yes, can you tell me how'? 
Answer 
............................................................................................. 
14. Do you think that wildlife habitat destruction is a probicin that you should he 
concemed with? 
Please tick 
Yes El 
No n 
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15. If yes, why? 
Answer .............................................................................................. 
16. If not, why not? 
Answer .............................................................................................. 
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Scenario 
Developers (Me. wiollnuire 
Imagine that you live near to a wilderness area which has been untouched 1'()r a long 
period. A river runs through a section of the area and is surrounded by different species 
of plant. Both animals and plants live in and around the water. No one walks through 
the wilderness because the area is overgrown and there is no visible pathway. Some 
local residents become displeased with the unsightly area and suggest that it Is made 
into a park, by clearing some of the plants away and putting a path made of wood 
chippings along a specified route. Local environmentalists think that this would bc it bad 
idea because the removal of the plants would lead to a loss ofw1ildlife in the area. 
Imagine you are in charge of making this decision. Would you: 
a) Keep the area the wav it is, making no changes whalsoever? 
This is beneficial because it will preserve wildlife habitats, but peopic will still bc 
displeased with the area. 
b) Make the changes and consider the consequences. 
This could be beneficial because by building a pathway, people would be encourage(] to 
visit the area and be able to look at and possibly learn about tile wildlitc. Pcople could 
be asked to make a small donation which would help to conserve tile arca. The local 
people are pleased with the outeome. 
Please discuss what you would do within your group and votc f'or in option. 
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17. How confident are you that you made the right decision? Please indicate on the 
confidence scale (circle a number). 
No 
confidence 
Very 
confident 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8= No opinion 
18. How fair do you think the other members of your group have been in 
discussing the problem and reaching a decision? Please look at the fairness 
scale and write down the answer in the table below. 
Write the names of each member of the group and rate how fair you thought they were 
by selecting a number and ticking the appropriate box. 
Respondent 
name 
Not 
fair 
Very 
fair 
(Do not write 
your own 
name) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have 
no 
opinion 
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Interaction 
Riverside explorer activity - Intermediate survey 
'Select practice your river survey and then intermediate river survey. Then select 
Mountain River 6138 and begin answering the questions regarding the river 
environment. To answer the questions please select answers from the list provided. 
Some questions require more than one answer. If you require any information or 
definitions of any of the terms used, please select the word contained within the file on 
the bottom of the page. Both a written and pictorial explanation of the word will be 
available. Please clearly write the question number and answer below'. 
Please write down your answer before clicking on the surveyors answer! 
I a) What is the left bank made oV 
Answer .................................................................................... 
I b) What is the right bank made oV 
Answer ...................................................................................... 
2a) What is the shape of the left bank? 
Answer ...................................................................................... 
2b) What is the shape of the right bank? 
Answer ...................................................................................... 
3) What is at the bottom of the river? 
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Answer ..................................................................................... 
4) What is the water movement like? 
Answer ...................................................................................... 
5) Are there any plants in the water? 
Answer ................................................................................. 
6a) What types of plants are growing along the left bank? 
Answer ..................................................................................... 
6b) What types of plants are growing along the right bank? 
Answer 
................................................................................. 
7a) How many trees are growing along the left bank? 
Answer ................................................................................. 
7b) How many trees are growing along the right bank? 
Answer ................................................................................. 
8) What are the features along the river? 
Answer ................................................................................. 
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What artificial features are there? 
Answer ................................................................................... 
10) What is the nearby land used for? 
Answer ...................................................................................... 
11) Are there any signs of recent management? 
Answer ..................................................................................... 
Please make sure you also look at: 
" The information about Otters (Select river wildlife habitats section and then 
about river wildlife). 
" The information about Dams (Select how rivers shape the land and then find 
out about the river basin). 
" The information about Trout (Select river wildlife habitats section and then 
about river wildlife). 
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19. Before you interacted with the tool I asked you if you could tell me three 
things that a freshwater Otter might eat. Now that you have used the tool can 
you tell me the answer? 
Answer I ............................................................................................ 
............................................................................................. 
............................................................................................. 
20. Before you interacted with the platform I asked you if you could explain in 
your own words what a Dam is. Now that you have used the tool can you tell 
me the answer? 
Answer ........................................................................................... 
21. Before you interacted with the platform I asked you what the maximum age a 
trout can live up to is. Now that you have used the tool can you tell me the 
answer? 
Answer .............................................................................................. 
The tool you have just used was developed by the Environment Agency. 
22. What level of confidence would you have in the decisions made on your behalf 
by this organisation? 
Please select an answer using the confidence scale (circle a number). 
No 
confidence 
Very 
confldent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8= No opinion 
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23. What level of confidence would you have in the information presented in an 
ICT tool designed by the Environment Agency? 
Please select an answer using the confidence scale (circle a number). 
No 
confidence 
Very 
confldent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8= No opinion 
24. Would you like to get involved with helping solve a water environment issue 
affecting your local area? 
Please tick 
Yes 1: 1 
No 1: 1 
25. If yes, why? 
Answer 
.............................................................................................. 
26. If not, why? 
Answer .............................................................................................. 
27. How many weekends a year would you be prepared to volunteer your time 
for? 
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Number of weekends 
Developers Questionnaire 
28. Now that you have used the tool, will you try to save more water in your 
home? 
Please tick 
Yes 1: 1 
No 1: 1 
29. Now that you have used the tool do you think that wild life habitat destruction 
is a problern that you should be concerned with? 
Please tick 
Yes 11 
No n 
30. If yes, why9 
Answer .............................................................................................. 
31. If not, why not? 
Answer 
.............................................................................................. 
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32. If a member of the public used this tool to learn about an environmental issue 
and then volunteered to help solve an environmental problem that affects your 
local area, what level of confidence would you have in the decisions they 
made after using this tool? (circle a number) 
No 
confidence 
Very 
confident 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8= No opinion formed 
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Scenario 
Developers Questionnaire 
Imagine that you live near to a wilderness area which has been untouched for a long 
period. A river runs through a section of the area and is surrounded by different species 
of plant. Both animals and plants live in and around the water. No one walks through 
the wilderness because the area is overgrown and there is no visible pathway. Some 
local residents become displeased with the unsightly area and suggest that it is made 
into a park, by clearing some of the plants away and putting a path made of wood 
chippings along a specified route. Local environmentalists think that this would be a bad 
idea because the removal of the plants would lead to a loss of wildlife in the area. 
Imagine you are in charge of making this decision. Would you: 
a) Keep the area the way it is, making no changes whatsoever. 
This is beneficial because it will preserve the wildlife habitats, but people will still be 
displeased with the area. 
h) Make the changes and consider the consequences. 
This could be beneficial because by building a pathway, people would be encouraged to 
visit the area and be able to look at and possibly learn about the wildlife. People could 
be asked to make a small donation which would help to conserve the area. The local 
people are pleased with the outcome. 
Please discuss what you would do within your group and vote for an option. 
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33. How much do you trust the final decision you made as a group? Please 
indicate on the confidence scale. (circle a number) 
No 
confidence 
Very 
confident 
2 3 4 6 7 
8= No opinion formed 
34. How fair do you think the other members of your group have been in 
discussing the problem and reaching a decision? Please look at the fairness 
scale and write down the answer in the table below. 
Respondent 
name 
Not 
fair 
Very 
fair 
(Do not write 
your own 
name) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I have 
no 
opinion 
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III Appendix - Experts Questionnaire 
Part 1 
Please complete the following tables by judging the degree to which the I. T. platforms 
you are about to use promote the strategic objectives listed. 
First, read through the strategic objectives and then judge the degree to which they are 
achieved by the tool. Make sure that you thoroughly familiarise yourself with the tool 
and then either during or following tool interaction complete the table. 
Part 2 
After you have used all of the tools you will be asked to compare them by giving them 
an overall score. This score will determine which tools you consider, on balance, to 
achieve the best positive balance in promoting the strategic objectives. 
Please remember that you have been asked to participate in this 
evaluation because of your expertise in the field of stakeholder 
engagement, ICT tool design or education. We are interested in your 
opinion as a professional, not as an individual 
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Descriptions of the strategic objectives 
(To what degree does each tool promote the strategic objectives below? ) 
Trust 
Increased access to data and information on natural resource management issues can 
increase trust in three specific respects; 
Trust in the institution that developed the ICT tool. 
Trust in the infonnation presented in the tool. 
0 Trust in the decisions made by the individuals after using the tool. 
Education 
ICT tools can be used to empower the individual through enhancing their knowledge 
and understanding. Becoming familiar with new concepts and processes and 
understanding the relationships between phenomena are important elements to such 
knowledge enhancement. 
Consensus 
ICT tools can serve to promote a convergence of opinion regarding an environmental 
issue in the sense that they are better able to discuss the issues and ultimately come to a 
conclusion to which all or most participants agree. 
Justice 
ICT tools can promote a sense of justice among users. In particular, by allowing users to 
explore the relationships between processes or phenomena and by creating a common 
claim the credibility of information, decision or decision processes may be deemed 
fairer. 
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Inclusion 
Broadening the constituency of consultation via the use of ICT tools and clear 
demonstrations of issues in a way which links personal behaviour, attitudes, and utility 
to choices creates wider ownership of an issue. 
Knowledge Pooling 
Many ICT platforms facilitate the sharing and exchange of knowledge. Such 
collaborative working or studying supports elicitation of both expert and local 
knowledge. 
Transparency 
Honest and sincere representations within ICT tools can promote a sense of 
transparency -a feeling that there are no disingenuous or artificial claims being made. 
Communication 
ICT tools can encourage communication and interaction between users (perhaps 
following tool use) as tool use raises new questions and prompts action. 
Democracy 
ICT use and wider participation generally meets the ambitions of governance principles 
based on extending democracy. 
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Quality of decisions 
ICT tools can improve the quality of decision making through promotion of several 
associated strategic objectives (e. g. consensus, communication and knowledge pooling). 
Credibility 
Credibility can be promoted through use of ICT tools by an awareness by users of the 
quality and legitimacy of the information presented. 
Commitment IMotivation 
ICT tools can empower users and motivate them to take a closer interest in an issue or 
even take action. 
Openness 
ICT tools promote openness by being publically accessible sources of knowledge and 
by presenting information in a commonly recognizable fonnat. As such, the tools act as 
a common reference point for debate and dialogue. 
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